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Lands Coinraission Offios,
Balriki, Tarawa.

3l3t January, 1951,

From; Acting Chlsf Lands Commissioner, Bairiki.
To« * Secretary to Government, Bairiki. No, 9.

to District Officer, Gilbert Islands District,
Bairiki No. 3.

Lands Settlement; Nonouti.

The Lands settlement of NOnouti, begun on Iferch 17,1950,
_ ® ®°®ipl®"ted on 17th'January, 1951, The settlement was carried
Tfto Townsend, MoC,, assisted by lands clerk Nataua Teniera,animatang Teraoi and for a short time Ikaati Tekai,

The periods spent in the various phases of the settlement
^'•re as follows

Listing of lands, pits, ponds and fish traps
and registration of claims 72 days

Hearing of disputed claims 109 days
Reading of final lists 6 days
Preparation of registers 54 days
Preparation of lands code, training lands

Scribe, and other incidental work 12 days
Absence of Lands Commissioner on other work 51 days

304 days

noM ^aae periods include holidays and days when work was not
the owi^ig, for example, to the arrival of recruit ships: thusnumber of vforking days spent on hearings was only 89,

^ The Nonouti settlement is by far the largest yet under-
A t only that on Tabiteuea is likely to prove more arduous,
it ^ factors combined to make it even more difficult than
th« K ^ iiave been under normal conditions. One of the worst ma
shT>,«V?^^e* ot shipping - it might almostshl-n wx snipping —11/ migni/ uimoau be called an absence ofV,- - until the settlement was half completed. From the
gtn^ ®of the year until July 12th only the Lands Commission
rjnn 4.six private passengers were able to make their way to
PRas * arrival of four ships on July 12th with some 80
than ^vhen half the claims had been settled, was more hindrance
waa -r oorrespondence undertaken by the Lands Commissioner3^^*. greater even than Beru: during the settlement over 400 '
in telegrams'on lands matters were sent out or received,
and*^? to over 3,000 summonses and a lerge n\imber of notices
enidi^Another delaying factor ^ms the influenza
of 2 "tliough Nonouti escaped the disease the quarantining
mon+S Gilbert Islands, including Tarawa for two
frn« +* prevented a typists and a member of the staff then on leive
1•»-+. to Nonouti, and prolonged the settlement by at••••ast six weeks, »

Added to this, Nonouti, which has had virtually no wars
effected land tenure, presents a picture of fragmentation of

atior.^ possibly apply to all the Gilberts in a few gener-
2 population of Nonouti at the 1947 census was only
oen» viJiolading 233 indentured labourers on other islands) but the

" report notes that there were 555 fewer residents than there
persona born on the island - a far higher figure than any
island. Though the number of those found by the Ooramisaioji

to
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to have rights in land there is certainly nearly 3,000 the number
of lands (over 8,400) and pits (over 3,600) registered, gives an
average number of lands per capita considerably in excess even of
that of other Southern islands, though area of land per capita is
no higher. Apart from the lack of wars, which enabled the re
grouping of fragmented lands on other islands, the main cause of
fragmentation on Nonouti is the very high infertility rate. It
probably equals or exceeds that on Abemama, "vviiere two parsons out
of three liavo died issueless during the past fifty years, though
there are two gaps in the records on Nonouti which make it
impossible to obtain accurate figures for some periods; for those
periods when records were properly kept more than two persons out
of three died without issue. On Abemama the number of surviving
relatives was so small that infertility did not lead to fragmen
tation, but on Nonouti a very much higher birth rate meant large
numbers of relatives, all eager to obtain the maximum share of the
estate, even at the cost of dividing and re-dividing each land.
However many heirs there may be to an estate, the majority of them
on Nonouti usually regard subdivision of every land in the estate
as the only way of ensuring for themselves an adequate share of
the estate. However, though the settlamait was greatly compli
cated by this fragmentation, the fact that Nonouti produces far
more copra than consideration of natural factors leads observers
to expect, indicates that fragmentation may not have as bad an
effect on land utilisation us is commonly believed.

5, Plots were assessed for size and fertility on Nonouti
as on other islands, but due to the very largo number of lands in
each village area (nearly 1,000) and the fact that a large pro
portion of lands are rarely visited by their owners, I-do not
believe that the assessments are in the least reliable, as the
number of persons who know the extent and characteristics of each
land is so limited. Nor can most of this limited ntimber be
relied on to state their real opinion on the subject, being either
those with an interest in the plot itself or those with an interest
in adjacent plots.

6, The majority of claims were connected with the division
of estates of persons v^o had died without issue, the claimants
being either next of kin or beneficiaries under an alleged will -
a very high proportion of lands are transferred by will on Nonouti,
Other claims were that the original lands register (compiled
in about 1906) was at fault, that the sharing of parent's lands had
been unfair, and that various forms of property never before re
gistered had now bean incorrectly registered. Possibly the
greatest injustices corrected by the commission were in connection
with the emigration to the Phoenix group in the late 30s, The
emigrants wore apparently embarked on the ship taking them to the
Phoenix without any very full explanation of the rights and
liabilities they were assuming b«ing given to their families.
Each emigrant signed a covenant containing the words "I covenant
on behalf of myself, my wife and my children who accompany me, that
we shall abandon to our relatives who remain, all our lands'* ,,,
Apparently it was not realised that issue r«aaining on Nonouti
still had the right to inherit Innd, and several score of the issue
of emigrants had merely been living on the charity of relatives
who had assumed undisputed ownership of lands to which they actually
had no right ^atsower.

7, It has been assumed in the past that emigration, with its
attendant relief of land shortage, reduces the n\imber of disputes
to be settled by the Lands Commission, This is true if those
emigrating are claiming land through destitution and for no other
reason, if their claim is an individual one, and not one which will
be assumed by a relative after they depart, and if their next of
kin can agree to the various shares of the estate. In a great

many
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many instano«s oa Nonouti migration had led to disputes instead
of settling them, A number of emigrants apparently were allowed
to emigrate without adequate reason, with the result not only that
relatively large estates {in one case consisting of 86 lands) were
left for relatives to quarrel over, but that as none of the
relatives also emigrated, a number of issueloss persons arrived in
the Phoenix and were later dissatisfied because there was no one
there to look after them in old age. Two persons had returned from
the Phoenix, both of them issueless; One had no dispute to lay
before the Commission but the other, Tetamne, died before the Com
mission and settlement of his estate provided considerable
difficulty. He had signed the usual covenant renouncing all claim
to land in the Gilberts, but an Assistant Medical Practitioner
(since deceased) provided him with a letter to the Nonouti Govern
ment, stating that the High Commissioner-had ordered that his
relatives should return his former lands, a statement, needless to
say, without any basis in fact. This is the only case I have come
across of a litigant attempting to cancel his covenant (nor have I
met any instance of the validity of the covenant being questioned
by a Gilbertese) and in this case I am inclined to believe that the
A.M.P, and the Native Government in the Phoenix were the originators
of the fraudulent letter, being anxious to transfer the responsibility
of looking after Tetamne to his relatives, Tetamne was probably \
an entirely innocent party.

8, It was often possible to get the parties to agree to a
L compromise, after a duly lengthy discussion, and the Nonouti
* litigants* ready acceptance of a decision provided a considerable»»•

J contrast ^vith their eagerness to get every possible extra rood as
t, their share of an estate, oven at the cost of increasing their

I

copra tax liability to absurd lengths. In fact, althovigh other
islands (and initially the Lands Commission staff and the Nonoutians
themselves) expected that the listing of lands in particular would
lead to violence, there were no untoward incidents resulting from
the Commission, At some time in 3"uh« a rumour, probably resulting
from the mis-reading of a telegram by some loquacious member of the
Government staff, was spread throughout the Northern Gilberts to
the effect that four i)ersons had been killed during lands disputes.
Litigants who travelled to Nonouti on the unprecedented influx of

! shipping in July were relieved to find it unfounded, but none of
them had apparently doubted it until they arrived at Nonouti,

9, The statistical information provided in the appendix
attached does not show fully the excellence of the work of the
Lands Commission staff and the Lands Comraisaion members and assessorsi
To go on, not raerely day after day, but month after month, adjudi
cating between ten and twenty claims a day, and often spending in
court from 8 a,m, (when hearings began) until dark, with only a
half-hour break in the early afternoon for- a meal, required very
great effort, particularly on the part of the members, most of whom
were about sixty years old. The Commission would undoubtedly have
been not only more rapidly completed, but acoompliahed with far less
strain, had the staff been more adequate. If the Commission on
Nonouti is used as a pilot scheme for the largest settlement of all,
that on Tablteuea, it is to be hoped that the unavoidable diffi
culties which arose on Nonouti will not arise on Tabiteuea,

10, The Lands Court has now been set up, and a variety of
cases, to include most situations provided for in -bhe Lands Code,
have been heard. It is unfortunate that the Magistrate, who has
proved very quick to grasp the main principles of Lands Court work,
and who having in his time been a very efficient island scribe,can
be depended on to supervise the work of the Lands Scribe, will be
av®y for the Lands Court's first independent session. However, the
Lands Soribe has been instructed in his work by lands clerk Ikaati,
He has had considerable experience of general lands work (he was
appointed on April 1st, i960) and has worked for a month without
extra pay or allowances in the Lands Office, and should easperlence

no
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no difficulty unl®33 there is a very great nvuaher of transfers
of lands in the next few months, Nonouti is likely to provide
very much more \Mork for the Lands Scribe than any other island
so far settled: even if no other transfers were to be made,
over 12,000 properties would change hands each generation, or
about 400 a year, V/hereas even on Tarawa, a far larger island,
the comparable figure is about only 200,

_;n

(Sgd,) M, M. T0\?KSIND

for Acting Chief Lands Oommissioner,
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APPENDIX

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Dato of ooomenoanent 17. 3. 50.

Dat® of terininatlon 17, 1. 51,

Working days occupied hearing claims 89

{approximate: 601 cases were heard,
averaging 2,35 claims per oaso)

Average number of disputed claims
heard per day

Number of lands adjudicated on

Number of lands registered

1410

15,9

1800 +

8400 +

^ age lands adjudicated on: registered 21?^

120
Niuaber of pits, ponds & fishtraps

adjudicated on

10, Number of pits, ponds & fishtraps
registered 3600 +

11. % age other properties adjudicated on:
registered

12. of disputes in which claimant was
wholly or partly successful about

13, Niimber of appeals

14, Number Wholly or partly allowed

15. N\uaber wholly or partly dismissed

16, Number wholly or partly adjourned.

3,3?S

259J

64
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Frca^: i The Lands Coinmissioner, Benx,

To: The Chief Lands Coinmissioner,

COPY

P. T. 3/1

No. SO. 4th. April
1950.

The Property Code for Beru,

A copy of the final code for Beru, approved
on March 29th "by the members of the Lands Conmission,
is enclosed. Another copy is attached to the report
on the Beru settlement, and the Gilhertese original is
sent under separate cover.

2, It will "be noted that this code is called a
property code, since more than on any island yet dealt
with, "Bain tari" figure quite largely on Beru.

3, The code is not in its tert unduly restrictive,
hut the evolution of property customs on Beru is such
that under present conditions it will probably be inteiv
preted very restrictively. In the original draft,
made in what I considered accordance with the findings
of the commission in such cases, the landowner with
issue was to be allowed, if he had plenty for hie
children, to give up to one-quarter of his property, the
issueless up to half. But members insisted on the insei*-
tion of the words "may be pemitted" before "to give",
and it seems clear that the proportions allowed during
the Commission were allowed largely in order not to up
set the status quo, and that these clauses (5(iv) and
5(v))- will probably be interpreted very narrowly indeed
in future.

4, Custom on Beru has changed very rapidly, as the
population increased. Thus it was held, by Mr. Maude in
his paper on Land Customs on Beru, to be the rule that
the number of issue of each of several spouses was
immaterial in deciding their shares of the estate, and
certainly in cases where the parent made no arrangements,
the Native Court followed that custom. But for several
decades it has been the custom for the parent, and some
times even in the absence of the parent, the issue of
the senior spouse, to take some accoxant of numbers in
giving each family its share. Thus the present custom
(section 6 (i)) is held to pay more regard to numbers
than to seniority. And for the last generation or two
it has been the custom for women to get almost equal
shares with men, though before that a woman would have
had to depend entirely on her husband for pits, fishponds
and fishtraps, and unless she was the first daughter to
get married, for all but a nominal amount of land.

6. In paragraph 7 of my report on the Beru settle
ment I have mentioned the advantages, particularly from
the administrative paint of view, of the non-reversion
of gift lands. Before the Cortmission I learned that a
considerable number of islanders wished for the intro
duction of the Northern customs of reversion. During
the Commission little was heard of the matter, for once
it''was made clear that the Beru custom was being followed
by the Commission, litigants preferred to save their
shillings for less hopeless causes. But during discussion
of the code the question was again raised.

There was.
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There v/ss, hefore the flag, a custom called "te kanoa
ni haene" (the contents of the basket). The operation
of this custom was reputedly as follows: A is the
descendant of a person who has given B or his ascendant
a land, A takes food a few times to B, and by this
favour obliges B to repay him by giving him back the
land. The partisans of the Northern custom claimed
that "te kanoa ni baene" is now usually inoperative,
since A would in the first place probably be prevented
from leaving food for B by B's next of kin, who hoped to
inherit the land, and in the second place B would probably
not regard such a slight favour as obliging him to give
anything as yaluable as a land. However, on being asked
whether they believed that "te kanoa ni baene" was in
actual fact as smooth-working as they made it sound when
it was in use, they had to admit that it was rarely
successful except when B was the issueless uncle or aunt
of A (ie, A stood to inherit B's lands in any case). In
fact, "te kanoa ni baene" was almost certainly, when it
did operate to alienate lands from the family, an exan^le
of what can be generally termed '*bakabure", or deliberate
wastage. Thus under the general heading of customs such
other deliberate inconsistencies with custom as "nenebon
te banna" (deliberate disturbance of a grave by an
aggrieved family member, in order to have his or her
brothers fined their two best lands), and deliberate
killing of a member of another utu for the same purpose,
have been CLUOted: in actual fact they are examples of
deliberate flouting of customary behaviour for selfish
ends. Though it might be possible to allov/ the Lands
Court to reward a member of the donor's family for looking
after an issueless recipient, in the same way as an
islander can be rewarded under section 5 (iii) for looking
after a mad relative, or one who suddenly dies, in actual
fact such a provision would lead to considerable compli
cations. Members eventually decided that as individuals
stood both to lose and to gain by the substitution of the
Northern custom, they would leave it as it was so as not
to coniplicate the Lands Court's work. But the matter is
bound to be raised from time to time by individuals who
consider they would gain more than they lost by introduction
of the new custom.

6. I see that in note 2 on the Central Gilberts Lands
Code you state that the section empowering the Lands
Court to set property aside for the sustenance of issue
cut off by a parent is "somewhat pointless without a penal
clause", I have not found this to be true; the matter
can already be penalised under I, B.8(l), but penalties
to be inflicted" under Island Regulations are so small
that in this matter they are entirely ineffective. On
the other hand, I have found that the mere threat of using
such powers as those in section 2(1) of the Beru code is
often sufficient to effect an immediate correction of his
behaviour by the parent, without the matter coming into
court at all. The Commission used precisely this power
in case 81/49, and the measure was definitely effective.
In addition, the knowledge of such a clause often induces
a parent to carry out the partition of most of his lands
during his life, whereas if he had complete power to enjoy
his lands even to the exclusion of his issue the natural
tendency woiild be for hira to keep all his lands in his
own hands until he died.
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7, The only other nnusual provision of the Beini
code is that contained in section 2(ii), This will he
used in cases where a person in effect emigrates to an
other isldnd, through marriage in most cases. It can he
used when such person has issue, hut will usually he
used where he (or more often she) has none, and has there
fore little interest in the Beru lands. It is true that
the relatives are thereby ahle to prepare the lands which
they usually stand eventually to inherit, hut my own view
is that this is the one had provision of the Code.
However, there is no douht that it is considered right hy
a majority of the islanders, and the owner still has
congjlete power over the remainder of his' property, - pits,
ponds, fishtraps, and buildings.

8, As far as fishing rights are concerned^ Beru is
ihia stage of transition. "Mobile" fishing is permitted
hy anyone anywhere, however done, though certain villages
or kaingas specialise in certain forms of fishing. But
the construction of fishponds and traps is still held to
he subject to the control of those who have rights over
the area, though these rights have frequently been ignored
in the past. It would take a year or more to define or
register these rights, since a large-scale map and complete
survey of reef boundaries would he required and the
result wotild in any case he unsatisfactory, since the
Commission is not, and cannot he, an impartial body where
kainga rights are concerned - the result of aiy argument
merely depends on how many partisans of each kainga happen
to he members, each member considering himself in such
matters a partisan of several kaingas. Thus the phrase
"owner of the property" in sectioh 8(i) includes those
considered hy the Lands Court to he the holder of rights
over the area. There are few fishtraps on Beru, and
those which exist are poorly constructed, hut there are
a very large number of fishpongs, and there may he a
few applications each year for permission to construct
new ones.

Lands Commissioner.

, •r. i; .
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Amendjflent of 1. Ownerehip of registered property may only J
Property be transferred if: ,
Register.

(i) The Lands Court authorises the gift by the
owner (section 5, )

, : (ii) The owner dies and his property is partitioned
t-r ; amongst his next-of-kin. (section 6.)

(iii) The transfer is ordered by the Native Court
under section 5k (2) of the Native Government
Ordinance.

(iv) The transfer is authorised by a Lands
Comralssioner. Any person who disputes a
decision of the Lands Court may appeal to
a Lands Commissioner*

Provision for 2, The owner controls the use of his property*
Owner's Issue. except that;-

(i) if it is proven to the satisfaction of the
Lands Court that an owner is preventing his
issue from obtaining food off his land^ the

' Lands Court may order that some of his
' property be set aside for that issue's

susteneince. The Lands Court may also
direct that the owner shall not enter soeh
property.

(ii) if the owner remains absent in some distant
place, and the Lands Court is of the opinion
that his lands should not remain in the
custody of non-relatives, the Lands Court
may order that his relatives shall feed off
his lands. However* the owner has complete
power to direct the custody of all his other
property,

(iii) Ownership of property the subject of such
orders shall not be transferred.

Deliberate 3. If any next-of-kin of an owner deliberately
Neglect. neglect that owner, the owner may direct that that

next-of-kin is to receive no share of his property.

Transfer during The owner may order his property to be
life end by wm. transferred to beneficiaries, either duri^ hie l^e

(by deed of transfer) or after his death (by will). Th#
owner's order may only be altered or overruled if

(i) any of his issue would thereby be left with
little property,« A»i,

(ii) An Issueless, owner's order directs-that his
lands be divided unfairly between his
next-of-kin.

Gifts. 5. (i) if the next-of-kin of an owner are over 18
years of age, and a majority of thsn pennit
him to transfer hie property in a ouuBner
which does not accord with a eustcsi ^ Bwru,
the Lands Court shall pszmiit that transfer.

(ii) An entire estate may be transferred to ether
than the next-ef-4sLln of an owner «attly if the
next-of-kin hSTt been guilty of deliberate
neglsct or if a majority of the nezt-i^-klA
permit it.

(111) If en ewmm
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If an owner dies who has been unable to
make a will, because he has long been
mad, or he died suddenly, and the person
who did most of the work of looking after
him claims some recompense, the Lands
Court may award some part of the deceased's
property if it sees fit.

If the owner has issue, or if he has no
issue but is not yet senile, he may be
allowed to convey by gift in accordance
with the custom of Beru up to one quarter
of his property, but sufficient property
shall remain his to provide for any issue.

If the owner is issueless and is unable to
beget children, he may be permitted to
convey by gift in accordance with the
custom of Beru up to half his property.

Property transferred from the owner to a
beneficiary may only be returned by a Lands
Commissioner or by consent of the recipient.
Thus should €in owner convey property by gift,
and later its return is desired the recipient
consent shall first be sought, and if not
obtained, an appeal shall be lodged to a Lands
Commissioner.

The estate of an owner dying intestate, or
of an owner whose will is amended or overruled, shall
only be partitioned if one or more of the next-of-kin
requests it, and after all next-of-kin or their
represntatives have been given an opportunity to express
their views.

Should all the next-of-kin be able to agree
on a partition the Lands Court shall confirm it. Should
they be unable to agree the partition shall be ordered
by the Lands Court in such a way that:

(!) In the event of the owner having had issue by
more than one sppse, the largest share shall
be awarded to the eldest son of the first
spouse, and lesser shares to eldest sons of
subsequent spouses, then to other sons of the
first spouse, then to other sons of subsequent
spouses, then to daughters of the first spouse,
then to daughters of subsequent spouses,

(ii) If the beneficiaries are full brothers and
sisters, the eldest son shall receive the
largest share, and all sons shall receive
larger shares than daughters.

(iii) If there arc no sons, the eldest daughter
shall receive a larger share than her sisters,

(iv) If the owner has no issue, his property shall
be partitioned in approximately equal shares
aflftongst his full brothers and sisters, (If
any shares are appreciably larger than others,
they shall be allotted to the brothers and
sisters who had the smallest shares of the
parents' lands). If the owner has no full
brothers and sisters, the estate received
from the side of a parent who had issue by
other spouses, with any lands reoeived as
gifts by the owner» shall be partitioned
amongst his half brothers and sisters la
same way, fhe aatatc of m pi^eitt with m

othar
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other issue shall be partitioned amongst
that parents* brothers and sisters, and
any property received by the owner from
neither his mothers* nor his fathers* side,
shall be divided into two approximately
equal shares, and one share treated as if
it had been received from his fatl^r's
side, the other as if frcm his mother's.

A woman may inherit a fishpond or a fishtrap
if there are no male issue, or if her father
or brotlier so decides. And if there are a
number of fishtraps or ponds, the Lands Court
may award a woman such property even if the
father has not so decided.

7, Should an owner wish to exchange his property
for other property, the exchange shall be permitted
unless the two properties are of very unequal value,
and a majority of the next>of-kin oppose the exchange.

8,(i)Ho improvements, such as a fishtrap, seai^wall,
fishpond or pit in anothers' land may be
constructed, without the prior authorisation
of the Lands Court, The Lands Court shall
only refuse such authorisation if the owner
of the property on which the improvement is
to be effected refuses to allow it, or if the
improvement would cause depreciation in the
value of adjacent property.

(ii) If authorisation is obtained, the executor
shall report on cockletion of the improvement,
in order that he be registered as owner.

(ill) Should an isprovement eause erosion of adjacent
coast, the Lands Court may authorise the owner
of the property being eroded to destroy such
improvmnent.

9, (i)A "land-of-the-adopted** may be given only if
the adopter has previously been before the
Lands Court to obtain approval of the adoption.
The Lands Court will only approve adoptions if
it is satisfied that the natural children or
the next-of-icin, if the prospective adopter
has no natural children, will not bs left in
want thereby, saving that if the natural
children or the next-of-kin arc guilty of
having neglected him, the Lands Court may
approve the adoption regardless of the
inadequacy of the land which wiil be left for
such natural children or next-of-ltin. An
adoption may be annulled by the Lands Coux*%
if it is proved that the adopted peraon has
not fulfilled his obligations as aoeh. If
the adoption is not annulled prler to the
death of the adopter the adopted pereon may
on application be granted a "isnd-of-the-
adopted" by the Lande Court reijapdless of the
failure of the adopter to rnaho sueh a gift by
bequest. This law does not pi^chiblt adeptlem
arranged without reference to the Lends Oeurt
but a "land-of-the-adopted" my set he given
in SiKth cases.

(ii) Vhen a non-native of Beru is adopted by a
native of Beru and a "land-of-the-adopted**
is given tlie land shall revert if the
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recipient dies without issue or if his
issue die out. If a native of Beru is
given a "land-of-the-adopted" it shall
not revert.

(iii) It is iK)t permissible to adopt a child as
a son or daughter (as opposed to grandson
or granddaughter).

Made by the Island Council in joint session ^
with the Lands Court on the 27th of i\pril, 1950.
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TAEKA-N TE ABA MA TE BAI I AONI BERU

1, E.ti kona ni kaeweaki ana bai te aomata, are
a tia ni korealci i nanoni boki n aba, ngkana

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

2.
ana bai,

E kariaiaki iroun te Kabowi n Aba ba e na
anga nako te bai te tia baibai (nora te kibu 5)

E mate te tia baibai, ao a tibatibalci nikiran
ana bai nakoia aks a baina mwina iroun te
Kabovri n Aba (nora te kibu 6)

E niotikaki iroun te Kabowi n Aoinata i aan te
kibu 5^4- (2) n Tuan Tautaeka n Aoinata,

Ugkana e imotikia te Kainitina n Aba temanna.
Ngkana iai ane e alci rau nanona ni motin te
Kabowi n Aba, ao e na manga tangitang nakon
te Kainitina n Aba,

E tautaeka te tia baibai
ma ti

n te amainar alee i aon

(i) Ngkana e kalvoauaki i matan te Kabowi n Aba ba
e aki kariaia te aomata temanna ba e na
karekea maiuna natina mai aon ana bai, ao e
kona n tuatua te Kabowi n Aba ba a na tiku
bai tabeua ba maiun te nati anne. E kona
nab a te Kabowi n A.ba n tuatua ba e na aki
kawari bai akanne te tia baibai ngaia.

(ii) Ngkana e titiku te tia baibai temanna n te
tabo ae raroa, ao e taku te Kabowi n Aba ba
e aki riai ba a aa' oiku abana iroun temanna
ae tiaki Icain ana utu, ao e kona te Kabowi
n Aba n tuatua ba a na amaralce kain ana utu
max aon abana. Ma e mal^.a ana taeka te tia
baibai i aon ana bai tabeua.

(iii) A na aki kaeweaki bai aika tiku n aro aikai.

3, Ngkana iai te tia baina mwin te tia baibai
are baiiainela n oin nanona (ao tiaki ibukin te aoraki,
ke te riribaki iroun te tia baibai, ke te bai teuana) ao
e kona te tia baibai n tuatua ba e na ai\.i reke tibangana
ngkana a tibatibc.ki nikiran ana bai.

I4-, E kona ni baireia te tia baibai ba a na
kaeweaki ana bai imaini matena (n te mwioko) ke imwini
matena (n te kaburebai), E na ti onikaki ke n tukalci
ana mwioko ke ana kaburebai te tia baibai ngkana

(i) E na kainnano iai kanoana temanna.

(ii) A bati ni bobuaka n ana babaire tibangaia tani
baina mwin te tia baibai ae iti.

5.(i)

(ii)

Ngkana a tia ni koro 18 aia ririki tani baina
mwin te tia baibai, ao a kariaia angini
raaitiia ba e na anga nako ana bai n te aro
teuana ae tiaki te katei ni Beru, ao e na
kariaia te angabai anne te Kabowi n Aba,

E na ti kariaiaki ba a na baraki ana bai te
tia baibai ni kabane nakoia alee tiaki tani
baina mwina, ngkana a tia ni bakainea te tiaUctiiia wi, xt 1

baibai tani bain x mwina n oin nanoia (ao tlak
ibukin te riribami j.xoun te tia oaibai ke te
bai teuana) ke ngJKaT.a a kariaia angini maitii
tani baina mwina.

(•Rairia)
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, , i , . (iii) Kglcana e raate te tia baibai ae alci kona ni
1 ' raoti, ba e a rriaan ana tai ni baba, ke^ e mate
1 ' ' • ni kanina^ ao o bubutl ana e karaoa ababakin
i I , ta irakur-i inouna ba a na rake kaniwangana, ao

• • • e kc?':a te liabcwi n kba ni karekaa kaniwangana^
mai buakon ana i')ax f-a i'.ia baibai ngkana a niai.

' , , (iv) ITgkana iai kanoan ta tia baibai ke ngkana a
tuai ni kariki ma a tuai ni kara, ao_ e kona

" ' ni kai:>iaiaki nakoina be. e na anga nako ana^
• bai n ai aron te katai ni k-eru, ma e na aki

, . " ral^.a ae e anga ncko nakon te kaamakoro n ana
I bane ao a na bon tiku irouna ana bai
1 . :.ri , aika tau ibukia kanoana.

(v) Ngkana alioa kanoan te tia baibai, ao e aki
kona ni kanaki, ao e J^ona ni kapiaiaki nakdna

•ba e na anga nako n ai aron te katei ni Bern,
ni karokoa iteran ana bai,

(vi) Ngkana e a tia ni kaev-'eaJci te bai mairoun te
tia baibai nakon teiaanna, ao e na ti kona ni
raanga kaokaki iroun te llamitina n Aba temanna
ke n oin nanon ane e anganaki te aba. Ma
ngaia are, ngkana e anga nako ana bai te tia
baibai ao rinwi e tangiraki ba e na iiianga
anaki mairoun air^ e a tia n reke irouna, e na

" ' butiaki moa ane e anganaki te bai, ao ngkana
" e rawa, e na ti jangoaki n ai aron te raanga

. j tangitang nakon te Kamitina n Aba,

Te kakaraoi 6, A na ti kakaraoai:! nakiran ana bai te tia
ngkana akea ' ' baibai ae aki moti iai, Jb? ae c t'jltaki iai ana moti,
ana moti te ngkana a tia n roko ake a bavua mv.'ina ke aia tia taetae,
tia b'aibai* ao ngkana e tangiria temanna i bualcoia ba a na kalcaraoaki

bai, Ngkana a kona ni bonnano ake a balna rawin te tia
baibai n tibangaia, ao e na kmnatoaki aia bonnano iroun
te Kabowi n Aba. Ngkana a aki kona ni bonnano, ao a na
tibatibaki bai n arona ba;

; . (i) Ngkana taberaan ana ei te tia baibai, ao e na
reke iroun te kariiiioa te mane n te moan ei te
moan tiba, ao imwina karimoa mane n ei tabeman
ao imwiia natin te moan ei aika mane tibangaia
aika raka nakon tibangaia mane aika natin ei
tabeiiian, Ao aine aika natin te moan ei, e

•. " na reke tibangaia aika raka nakon tibangaia
. • aino aika natin ei tabeman.

(ii) I buakoia tari ma mane ni koaua, e na raka
, tibangan te kariJaoa te mane nakon tibangia

tarina, ao e na raka tibangan te mane nakon
kU'N' . , . tibangan te aine.

f
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(ill) Ngkana akea te mane, ao e na raka tibangan te

karimoa te aino nakon tibangaia tarina.

.*

*
(iv) Ngkana akea kanoan te tia baibai, ao a na

, -tibatibaki ana bai i bualcoia riianena ma tarina
j ' ^ ni koaua n arona ba a aki bati ni bobualca

' tibangaia. (Ngkana iai tiba aika raka, ao e
. na reke irouia aJie a karaiko tibangaia iwmin

tinaia ma tamaia.) Ngkana akea raanen ke
tarin ni koaua te tia baibai, ao a na roko
imwina natin a-;;-', '-..iro n ei tabenujn n aban te
karo anne ma aba (.ika bain alcoi. Ngkana bon
alcea riki kannat, tamona ke tinana, ao a na
tioatibaki ana bm.ana i buakoia tarin ma
manon tamana, ao a na bibatibik:! ana bai
tinana i bualcoia tar:,.ma manen tinana. Ao

ngkana iai
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ngkana iai iroun te tia baibai aika tiaki ana
bai tinana ke tamana rna ngkoa, ao a na tiba-
tibaiiic n arona ba e reke te tiba teuana ae
kanga ai arc-n ana boi tamana, ao te tiba
teuan-. ae kanga --x a^'cn ana bai tinana, ao
a na aki bati ni babueka tiba aiianne.

S na reke te nei ke te i::.a iroun te aine ngkana
akea te inane are kanoan te tia neinei ke te
tia mama, ke ngkana e motikia te karo ke manen
te aine. Ao ngkana a maxti nei ao ma, ao
akea ana moti te t:aro, c kona te Kabowi n Aba
ni raotiliia ba e na reke ana bai . te aine.

Te Kaibibiti bai. ( • Kgi.ana e tangiria te tia baibai ni kaibibita
ana bai nakon te bai teuana, ao e na ti tukalii ngkana a
bati ni bobualca bai akanne, ao a tuka te kaibibiti angini
raaitiia tani baina mvjin te tia baibai temanna.

Bai aika Karaoalci. 8. (i) Imaini kare.oon te ma, te bono, to baenata, te
nei ke te rua i nanon aban temanna, ao e riai
n roko i matan te Kabowi n Aba ane e tangiria
ni ]:araoia, iiia ni bubuti ba e na kariaialiii
karaoana. E na ti tukat.i iroun to ICabovvi n
Aba ngkana e tuk.ia te tia baibai are e na
karaoaki i aon ana bai te ma, te baenata, te
bono, te nei, ke te rua, ke ngkana e na
kauarerekeaki borgao te bai nikawai iai.

Te Tibutibu,

(ii) Ngkana tila ni kariaialci ::araoan te bai, ao
e na karaoaki, ao ti imwini karaoana, e na
manga roko ane e karaoia, Ao e na koreaki 1
nanon te boki ni '"at i aan arana.

(iii) Ngkana e kanak;i te aba teuana ibuivini karaoan
te bai ae bou, ac a kona ni kariaia te Kabowi
n Aba ba e na uruami te bai ae bou iroun te
tia ababa.

9. (i) E ti kona n ncko te aban tibu ngkana e a tia
n roko te tia tabotabe i matan te K.abowin Aba
ni iiaotia ma ni kakoaua taeiian ana tabetabe.
E na ti kariaiaki te tabetabe i roun te Kabowi
n Aba ngkana e ataia ba a na aki tiku ni kain-
nano ake boni kanoan te tia tabetabe ke ana
utu ngkana akea kanoana, ma ngkana a bakaine
nati ni koaua ke te utu ao e kona te Kabowin
Aba ni kariaia te tabetabe ao e aoria ngkana a
aki tau maitin aba i bukia nati ni koaua ke ana"
utu. E kona ni kamaunaki te tibutibu i roun
te Kabowin Aba ngkana e kakoaual:i ba e alci
kakoroa bukin ana makuri te tia tibunalui.
Ngkana e aki kamaunaki te tibutibu i maini
raaten te tia tabetabe ao e kona te tia tibunaiii
n tangira te aban tibu i matan te Kabowin Aba
ao e aoria ngkana akea te kaburebai ao ngkana
6 kariaia te Kabowin Aba e na relce i rouna
teuana te aban tibu, E aki tukakl n te Tua
aei te tibutibu i tinaniku ma e na aki nako te
aban tibu ti ngkana e a tia ni kariaiaj^i ma ni
koreaki taekana i matan te Kabowin Aba.

(ii) Ngkana e tibunal'.i te iruwa are tiaki kaini Beru
i roun te I-Beru ao e anganalci te aban tibu, e
na old te aban tLou ngkana e iti te iruwa anne,
ma e na aki oki r.a aban tibu ngkana bon te
I-Bert. ae "iib anak-d

(iii) E na aki kaborganauti te natinati.

E karaoaki iroun te Kab<;win Abainakoro ni botakl
ma te Kabowin Aba n 27 bongin Bixa-'i, 1950,
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Lands Commission Office,
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The following outline on procedure in
effecting a lands settlement is principally for
guidance and Lands Commissioners are free to vary
the methods detailed below if they find that by so
doing they can save time and obtain greater security
against errors in registration. The system here
recommended may require adaption to the perculiar
circumstances of particular islands.

2, The first step is to notify all Native
Magistrates of the Group in which the island is
situated of the date on which the settlement will
begin. This should be done six months ahead, if
possible. The Native Magistrates should be asked
to make the infomation public and to request absentee
landowners to attend the lands settlement or, if they
are unable to be present, to write to the Lands
Cammissioner inforaiing him of the names of residents
of the island who are authorised to speak for them.
A notice should be published in Tero to the same
effect.

3* The Missionary Bodies of the Colony should
be asked whether they claim any freeholds on the island
in question and, if so, to provide particulars (i.e.
the deed of sale or a description of the plots and
evidence as to their proprietorship if no deed is
available ) •

Two clerks should proceed to the island
three to six weeks (according to the size of the island)
ahead of the Lands Commissioner in order to prepare a
lands list and a list of babai pits, fish ponds, fish
traps and sea walls. The Clerks should start from one
end of the island and work along the road to the other
end listing the lands etc. as they come to them. On
broad or circular islands they will not be able to keep
to the road 6Q.1 the way, but so far as is possible the
lands should be listed in their geographical sequence.
The Blders and landowners of a Village District being
listed should accompany the Clerks and inform them of
the names of the segments of land (kainga) and of the
plots in them and the present occupiers of the plots.
If there is any claimant against the present occupier
his name should be written against that of the occupier.
Z have personally found it preferable to use minutes
books for the lists, but loose sheets or loose leaf
ring-books could be used instead. The lists suffer
much hard wear and tear and there is considerable danger
ef sheets earning detached and lost if a well-bound
minutes book is not used. Appsndices A and B are
specimen forms of the two lists. When the lands, pits
etc. of a Village District have been listed the lists
should be read out slowly in the Village Maneaba so that
the Elders and landowners may have the opportunity of
maUng corrections, additions and deletions.

5. After the completion of the listing a card
iadex of the names ef the land sections giving their
page numbers in the list should be prepared. This will
save much tims in finding entries since landowners will

always refer
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always refer to the section names in which their
plots, pits etc. are situated,.

6. The Clerks should then proceed to prepare
a card index of all the claimants. At the head of
each csird will be the name of the claimant aM under
this will be listed the names of the occt:^ier8 against
whom he is claiming and the registered numbers of the
plots which he is claimiiig from them. From this
index yet another card index should be prepared of
the respondents, with those claiming against them, the
registered numbers of the plots claimed being shown
against each claimant. All this can be done before
the Lands Commissioner arrives on the island.

7. It is ixnportant that the fees should be
announced before the lands listing is undertaken.
Otherwise there will be many frivolous claims regis
tered which will later be withdrawn when the fees are
announced, and much unnecessary clerical work will have
resulted. The Clerks should therefore take with tlW
to the island a letter to the Native Uagistrate stating
the fees and asking him to make them public. While
the present inflation continues I consider that the
maximum fees permitted under the Native Lands Conmiisaion
(Pees and Forms) Regulations, 19i+0, should be charged.
Lands Coimnissioners are, however, responsible for
fixing the fees. Relatives and friends of claimants
who are resident on the island should not be allowed to
register or cancel claims on behalf of the claimants,
unless there is good reason to allow this, such as the
sickness or old age of the claimant making it impossible
for him to come himself. Proxies of claimants who have
not been able to come to the island should have written
authority from the claimant or be vouched for by the
Native Magistrate. If this rule is not observed there
is likely to be much wrangling afterwards by claimants
who allege that they have been misrepresented. Also it
should be made known that claimants are free to withdraw
at any time and be refunded the fee, (Regulation 8 of
"the Native Lands Commission (Fees and Forms) Regulations,
1914.0.) Every encouragement should be given to the
parties to reach a settlement out of Court.

6. The letter to the Native Magistrate should
also request him to arrange for the election of the
Native Members of the CcHnmlssion. Each village should
be represented by at least one Native Member. Tillages
of to 130 head of population should have one member
and an additional member should be allowed for every
extra 100 head of population. This apportionment may
be varied, however, if it leads to the exclusion of a
particularly knowledgeable Elder. The Native Magistrate
should infom each village of the number of Members which
it may elect and leave it entirely to the people of the
villages to chose whom they wish to represent thesu

9. The Native Magistrate should also be asked te
nominate a suitable candidate for the post of Lands
Scribe, if such a post is approved for the island in
question. By arrangement with the respective District
Officers, the Lands Commission has undertaken to aiake
these appointments. The Native Magistrate, in consul
tation with the Island Oounoil should recoiBmend a person
for the post and this reooomendation should be confirmed
by the Lands Commissioner unlese there is goed reasen fer
rejection, suoh as a criminal record or ineesipetexkee ahewm
in previous olerioal employment. Particulars regarding
the appointee, as outlined in the letter at page hi ef

F»57/5» sheald
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y«57/5* should be reported to me,

10, On arriving in the island the Lands
Commissioner issues a notice to be read out in each
village maneaba stating the date by which all claims
must be registered with him, the date when hearings
will begin and the stipulations regarding appeal laid
down in section 11 of the Native Lands Ordinance, No, 8
of 1922, The time allowed for the registration of
claims will, of course, depend on the size of the
island and the number of claims recorded by the Clerks,
Each claim is then registered in the form shown in the
Claims Register (Appendiix C), claimants from each
village and "stranger" claimants (i,e, claimants
normally resident on other islands) being registered
in separate series. The claim fee is collected as
each claimant registers. The fee is paid per claim
against a present occupier, irrespective of the number
of plots, pits etc, claimed against that person. If
a claimant is successful in his claim he can demand that
the respondent refund to him the fee. In practice I
have found that he almost invariably waives this right,
in his good humour after his success. As each claimant
appears to register his claims his card is taken from
the Claimants Index and the claim numbers are entered
alongside the names of the occupiers against whom he is
claiming. The card is then passed to a clerk who enters
the claim numbers on the cards of the present occupiers
in the Respondents land Index, ticking off the names on
the Claimant's card as he does so. The Claimant's card
is then restored to the Claimant's Index.

11, About two weeks beyond the closing date should
be allowed for the registration of late claims on
payment of the late entry fee. After that no further
claims should be registered except tr(m late arrivals
from other islands who were not able to arrive on time
because of the lack of shipping. Such claimants should
only be charged the normal claim fee,

12, Before starting the hearings it is as well to
have a heart to heart talk with the Native Uembers and
the Assessors, explaining to them that it is up to them
to decide what was the eustomary practice at the time
when any particular cause of action arose and that they
should ignore any instructions and dicta on such matters
by former or present Government officials. They should
tactfully be told that they should not enter into the
discussions concerning any cases in which they have an
interest or which concern their friends or relations.
They can, of course, appear before the Bench as witnesses
or parties (section 6 of Ordinance 8/1922 applies). They
should be exhorted always to state all they know of the
past histories of lands, the subject of disputes, without
fear or favour and only paying regard to the truth,

13* preparation of the day to day "Cause List"
earn most eonveniently be done from the Claims Register.
It is as well to hear the claims of the "strangers" so
that they may return to their home islands at the first
shipping opportunity. The first "stranger" to register
is put down as the first case for hearing. Then his
respondent's eard in the Respondents Card Index is sought
and the other claimante against him are put down aa the
aeeond^ third, etc. caees for hearing. The prineiple
ia to hear all the elaims against a particular landowner
at the eame time. It will usually be found that the
elaims are based en the same or overlapping aete of
ciroumstanees. The respondent's eard ia then plaeed in

a "dead"
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a "dead" Index and the next claim hy a "strsuiger"
is entered on the Cause List from the Claims Begister^
and so on. I found that about lif claims could be
dealt with a day. The Clerks prepare the Suzmnons
Porras (Appendix D) from the Cause List and these should
be issued at least two days before the day on which the
recipients are due to appear before the Commission, If
a party fails to appear on the appointed day at the
appointed hour he should be charged the "Late Hearing
Pee" unless he has a good excuse. It is iaoportant to
insist on punctuality. Service of the Summons Porm
may be proved by the server's affirmation on oath or by
the server getting the party to sign and return the
Summons Porm.

1h* The main difficulty encountered during the
hearing of cases is to get the claimants to state
clearly and precisely the grounds of their claims.
Once these has been extracted from them it will usually
be found that there is no difficulty in getting the
respondent to state his refutation or counter-claim: in
fact the difficulty is usually in stopping the respondent
from interrupting while the claimant is still in the
process of stating his case. When the claim is on the
estate of a person who has died without issue (mwin iti)
or depends on blood connection two or more generations
back it is advisable to have the genealogical tree
written up on a blackboard before proceeding with the
hearing. These genealogical trees should be recorded
in the minutes. When all the available evidence pro
and con the claims against a particular landowner haws
been heard the parties are asked to leave the Court while
the Gonanisslon considers the cases. The evidence
recorded in the minutes is then gone over with the Sfative
Members and Assessors and the points to be decided on
both fact and customary law are defined. If, after some
discussion, it becomes evident that they cannot reach a
unanimous decision on these points the opinion of the
ma;}ority should be ascertained and judgement given
accordingly before the reassembled parties.

13* Instructions regarding the keeping of minutes
are given at page 11 of P.63/1. If the transfer of
plots is entered in the judgement it is only necessary
to give their registered numbers. It is i^ortont to
read over to the Court the evidence given by the parties
and their witnesses as recorded, in order to give the
persons concerned an opportunity to correct or emend
their statements. R.O.F.C. (i.e. Read over and found
correct) should be entered after each statement to ahow
that this has been done. Also note that the judgements
should be written in Gilbertese.

16. The judgement of the Commission should then
be entered in the Lands and Pits etc. Lists, together
iflth the number of the ease and the date of the judgaoMnt.
This is done in ink. If the occupier is confirmed as
the owner it is merely a matter of Inking ever the paaeil
entry. If another person is granted the land it la
necessary to rub out the pencil entry and write the name
of the reciffsnt. The manner in which the land was
received should also be entered. The following ahbreTisH-
tions may be used for eenvenieneei-

M.M. (Mwinl mane » inherited frem the father) > ^
M.A. CMwin sine » inherited from the father) itoW
A.K. (Aban nati » f^ft from adoptive father)
A»T. (Aban tibu » gift from adoptive grand-father)
A.M.T* (Aban natintama « award to bastard ohild)
A*A. (Aban AKqI <« (land rooelvod by any austmamiy

fom of gift).
A»&.
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(Abani Kuakaa s land receiyed for nursing.)

17* At the conolualon of the hearings the lists,
now incorporating the amendments entered as a result
of the judgements of the Commission, are read out in
each maneaba, or in the central maneaba if it is a
small island. The manner in which the plots were
received (for the plots which were not the subject of
a dispute and for which this particular was therefore
not entered during the course of the hearings) is
entered. The Slders can usually give this information
without difficulty. If the plot was received as a
gift from another family it is the responsibility of
this family to ensure that the fact is recorded during
the reading out of the Lists.

LAHD8 RS&ISTER8. 18. The final Lists are then typed out in dupli
cate with treble spacing between each plot entry. The
original copy is kept as a permanent record and the
carbon copy is cut up into strips, one entry to a strip*
An estimate is made of the total number of landowners and
from this is judged the number of Lands Registers which
will be required, (There are 300 folios per Register)
Say, for example, it is estimated that three Registers
will be required. Prom the card index of claimants it
misgr be found that the names divide alphabetically
(Gilbertese) into the following thirds:

A - M « 1st Third
H - K « 2nd Third
R - W a 3rd Third

The slips are then sorted into three groups according
to the names of the owners recorded on them, A Clerk
is then put to each of the three Registers and he posts
the particulars from the slips which are handed to him
into hie Register, Each landowner is allotted his own
folio. A card index of landowners is prepared by
entering a card as each new folio is opened, LaM plots
are registered on the landowner's folio from the top
downwards; pits, fish traps etc, from the bottom upwards.
If, after the entries meet,there are more properties to
register it is necessary to open a new folio for the
landowner and the number of the second folio is entered
on the landowner's card in the Landowners Card Index*

19. When the Registers have been prepared they are
read out in the central maneaba and landowners are
permitted to obtain certified copies on payment of 2/-?er folio, (The Native Lands Commission (Register)
Fees) Regulations, 19^4^99 apply*) ^bie lands settlement

is then complete. Separate instructions have been
issued regu^ng the setting up of the Lands Court for
the island, the registration of wills,leases and
adoptions, the formulation of a Lands Code and the
aeeumulation of statistics in coimection with the
distribution of holdings and other data required for the
promotion of better land development.

20, Finally inquiry should be made into such
fishing rights as may have survived. In the fourteen
islands settled so far sueh eustomary fishing rights as
may have been practiced in the past were found to have
been relinquished long ago. Fishing rights may still
bs sbserved in soms of the Southern Gilbert Islands,
Ths Fisheries Ordinanee Ho. 3 of 1936 requires the Lands
Commission to define these rights and to register them,
A eepy ef the relevant sections, Nos. 10 - 18, is
sttachsd (Appendix s).

Fare, 21. The Resident

)•
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21. The ReBident OommisBloner has directed that
the Lands CommiBsion shall prepare a register of
non-native freeholds. Instructions to Lands Commissi
oners regarding the particulars which are required for
the preparation of this register are given in the letter
at page 1 of P. 35/7.

22. An issue of tobacco and kerosene is made to
the Native Members and Assessors during the course of
the lands settlement. The approved quantities are 2
sticks of tobacco and a 26 oz. of kerosene (the usual
beer bottle) a week per head, A Register should be
kept showing amounts drawn from the store and issues.
This is required for audit purposes and should be
accurate and neatly kept. At the conclusion of the
settlement each Native Member and Assessor should sign
a receipt for the total amount of tobacco and kerosene
which has been issued to him. For Native Members, the
receipt should cover the sharo from the proceeds from
fees, which are divided out among them (not the Assessors,
who are salaried) in accordance with the provisions of
regulation 10 of the Native Lands Commission (Fees and
Forms) Regulations, 19i}-0.

23. A day-to-day diary should be kept in an
Exercise of Minutes book. It is only necessary to
record briefly the dates of arrivals and departures of
the staff and notes on the progress of the work. These
notes will assist in compiling the following statistics
which should be given in the I^nds Commissioner's final
report on the lands settlement

(1

(2

(3

(4

(5

(6

(7

(8

(9

(10

(11

(12

(13

(ih

(15

(17

(18

Date of Commencement;

Date of Termination;

Time occupied in listizig lands, pits, etc.;

Tisoe occupied in hearing disputed claimB;

Number of disputed claims heard;

Average number of disputes heard per day}

Number of lands transferred;

Total number of lands registersd;
H\ (s)
« estpressed as s pereentags of a;

Number of babai pits, fiah traps, fish ponds
and aea walla regiatsrsd;

Numbar of babal pita, fiah trsptt fish pende
and ssa walla tranaferred;

fiO ('*0
^ ezpreaaad as a percentage ef

Number of disputes in which ths plaihlifSf tin
partially or wholly auceeaaful;

expressed as a percentage of

Nmaber of appeals;

NUsOter 90! appeals allowed|

Xumhar ef sppeals dismiseed;

Number ef lands transferred en appeal;

<i»)
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(19) Tioae occupied in preparing Lands Registers;

(20) Time occupied in post-settlement work.

2h. More iii^ortant than any methods or techniaues
in effecting a lands settlement are the attitude and
msumer of approach adopted by the officer. It is
necessary to be firm because the islander finds it very
difficult to realise that a judgement by the Commission
is final and irrevocable. At the same time the islander
must be given no reason to complain that he has not been
given a full and sympathetic hearing. For example^ the
Summons Forms include a direction to the party to bring
with him any witnesses he may require to give evidence in
support of his case. If» however, during the course of
the hearing, it is found that the evidence of a witness
who is not present is required, the hearing should be
adjourned to enable this witness to be called even though
the fault lies with the party who has failed to carry out
the instruction in the Summons Fom. In fact the Lands
ConmisBioner must ensure that all the evidence which has
any bearing on the case has been heard and given careful
consideration by the Ooimniasion, regardless of the delay
and inconvenience this may cause. Also when the
judgement is announced the reasons underlying it (i.e.
the summing - up in the minutes) should be explained to
the losing party. Every effort should be made to reaeh
a coraprcxoise settlement, to the satisfaction of both
parties, if there are any indications that this may be
possible. In disputes between close relatives such
settlements can quite often be obtained if the hearing is
adjourned to allow the pw^ties to go outside to try to
compose there differences, while the Commission continues
with the next case. One must use one's judgement as to
when this course of action is feasible. Much patience
is required and the Lands Commissioner must never allow
himself to become ruffled or short tempered. He must
always remember that he is the servant of the people and
it is every bit as ioqportant to procure their good will
and contentment as it is to give correct judgements.

't

^^(Sgd.) B C. CARTLAND
Chief Lands Commission

.3 1 DEC 1949
oner.
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gOQT NOTES: . • ^ " ' •
(T) An entry after the conclusion of the hearings v/hen the lists are

read out in the maneahas, (See para, 17 of instructions).

(2) A case in which the claimant had heen successful and the name of
the occupier substituted by that of the claimant.

(3) A case not yet heard.

(4) The Lands Coranissioner should himself strike out and initial the
names of claimants who v/ithdrav/.

(5) In this case the Lands CoiiimiBsioiier has changed the record of the
clerk. The latter had recorded the land as jointly held hy brothers

and sisters and they had all come to the Lands Comraissioner to state
that they had ag-reed on a division and that one of the brothers,
TO&IA TIROUA, should be sole owner of this land, '

^Co'̂ t'vSeJiXv'.n.wV' ^
tlCX —

fReUKf^ (iKF-R
tTon f} "T/i^oofi

H- I lE Sf^N £ M^'Jtu

fEriOR! {^fKoTQ

lAKEUTt^ l6£Rr^ (i)

M. TifKoTo

/ Cvse. '
Na.-)

(X-x

Ao

(D»lrc^
"T^xwev

l(>- II-

43 J5 . II- li-l.

/A- '!•

fo do A/e,

LOlf>>.<<Jv<M«XVN.. . ^

^NBRAL WQ'Pi^R; I
(a) ^Each land section is givp a ntmiber and the plot within it are

given letters in the following consequence a,e,i,o,u,m,n,b,k,r,t,w,aa,ea,ia
°a»ua,ra^,na,ba,ka,ra, ta,v/a, ae, ee, ic, etc,

(b) The naines of the land sec|;iona and the names of the present
Occupier and claimant (if any) are written in capital letters in pencil.
The name of the occupier's or claimant's father is always written after
nis or her name iri all lists, card indexes, etc,

(c) As each plot is listed its size (i, e. the number of times it
xceeds, in the estimate of the Blderg, a small plot (e, g, 4 acre) which
Qs been measured out and shovm to thi^m) is recorded, together with the

_®i'tiii-ty of the plot according to tli^ir estimation. Three grades of
ertiiity are recognised (Good = R, K^diuni = N, Poor = B).

q _ (d) The Elders are inclined to name the last person who held the
in sole tenure as the "present ocijcupier", hov/ever long ago he may have

Only living persons should be entered in the Lists. The following

Sol Method employed if the division among the descendants of the laste owner has not yet taken place:- 1

E

B

F G H

A
_i_

G

^ A.

1^''

/o

^Rejri^o.«c Ws
Io.t_VcA V"c-vji, Ok.

Pe- -CX^e.
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If A was the last sole owner of the land and C is the sole .survivor
of his children the land will "be recorded tmder "G with "brothers and/or
sisters". The children of the deceased "brothers and/or sisters are
thus made joint ovmers. If all A's children are dead and F the eldest
surviving -mem"ber of the next generation the land v/ill "be recorded

under "F with "brothers and/or sisters, and cousins". This definition
will include K and L, the children of a deceased "brother, as joint
owners. In the Gil"berts it is a simple matter to discover v;hose name
should be recorded since it is only necessary to inquire v/ho is the
"tia babaire". By this is meant the senior member of the descendants
of the last sole owner and the person therefore responsible for pro
posing and negotiating the division of A's lands among his descendants.
In the Lands Registers if the land is still held jointly by brothers
and/or sisters and/or cousins the land is registered in the folio of
the "tia .babaire" and the joixit ov/nership recorded" in column 6, headed
"Taekan te aba riki tabeua".

(e) When the last sole owner died without issue it is nece- •
ssary to record his name and after it (e iti). The Commission will

in due course decide who should receive the land and insert
his name.

t
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CLAIMS .

Vlllggia^ fji(A,^ Property;;.
Claimant* \ rrcaent Occupier. Village^ olal;?i>ed. ] Fea.

J\cj>e^ 3c>ti i f^do^e^ J06-)

" i A'. Jor'ct. (A^t^cL,

/l^ccc**/ dt/k,c\,

cAe. Jh>OJt^A^

C-CKH C^C%'»r»xCi-t-AP

e

ail ^,Jdf-O/r^^ t, /w-ia^ <̂ '̂

Xjdnk.

ix«_
CA,<=L-t

c At-

y /V.

/^^7e , /?7/w

V-

V-

y-

V-
C-/c- ,

• !•©• Tillage of olttlftiftntB. i:ach village should M»"-ve oeparote
psgea In the Register and alnce It is dixficult to foretell how ttany

elalmente there will he to-eeel^- from each village It le convenient to
prepare this Register in a ioose-loal' ring hook*
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Nakon,..**.*....**..*...** aji^e raena i ••*»»#••#••••••»•««•«

N •••«..••.•*•*••••••••11 te kawa m ••••«.••••••••••••••• «

n« ongora te Kaitipa ana tangltang

s te ••••••••• ••••••• i/ae/alka

Ko na airl ma am tani kakooue* ao ngkana ko ekl kona a

roko ko na kanakoa te tla taetae 1 "buklm^

Taina*..^^ ••••••••••••••• •• •••••
Kamltina a Aba
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10.~(1) It ehalX ba tmlavful for any person to take
fish in any aea or lagoon area or on any reef forming part

;t

7i(r of the ancient euat«aary fishing ground of any kalnga> utu
or other division or subdivision of the people unless he
shall be a meiz^er thereof or shall first have obtained a
lioence so to do under the hand of the Resident Commissioner,
who may grant or refuse any suoh lioence at his discretion*

(2) All dieputee between kainga^ utu or other divielons
or eubdivisions of the people as to the limits of their
oustomary fishing rights shall be referred to the Native
lisnde Comoission appointed under the Cilbert and Illlice
Native Lands Ordinance 1922, for adjudication in the same
manner ae ie therein provided In respeet of native lands
disputes.

11. The Native Lands Commission shall be charged with
the duty of ascertaining what eustomary fishing rights in
each island of the Colony are the rightful and hereditary
property of native owners, whether of kainga, utu or in whatever
manner or way or by whatever divisions or subdivisions of
the people the sane may be held*

12*-(1) The Cooaiieeion shall inetitute inguiriea into
the title to all customary fishing rights claimed by kainga,
utu or other divisione or subdivisions of the people, and
shall record in writing the boundaries and situation of suoh
rights together with the names of the members of the reepec-
tive eoDnunitiea elaiming to bs owners thsreof.

(2) Ths Conmission shall with the approval of the
Resident Con^ssiensr make rules for zegulating ths procedure
to bo followod and proioribe forms to be adopted at any such
inquiry*

13* On the ooncluslon of ths proceedings recording tho
ownership of any eustomary fishing rights in any island ths
Conmission shall cause a public meeting to be held in suoh
island and the daciaion of the Cosmiaeion shall be read in
the native tongue at sueh meeting.

Any sppeal from a deeiaion of the Commiasion
shall be lodged, beard and datexmined in acoerdanoa with
aoetion aleven of the Gilbert and kllloa Hatlva Lands ordinaneo*
1922.

(2) If no notiee of igppeal is givan the reeord of tho
Conmiasion thall bo ooneluaivo and final*

15. Por the purposee of any inquiry tha Conmiasion
Shall have tha asms powers aa those veatad in paputy Cenni«»
saionera for tho Wostarn Paeific to aumnon and ozamina on
oath any person i^bom thoy may think able to give relevant
avidance, and to requira the attendance of all elaimanta to
any eustomary fishing rights, the title of which is being
imquired into, and of all persons likely to bo interostod in

title to each rigjit*

Id* The Ceamisaion shall aauaa the description of tho
boundariaa and situation of fishing rights rscordsd and
aattled in ths maiiner aforesaid to ba sntarod in a regiator
sallad the "Rogiatsr of Native Customary Fishing Rights.**

17* Tlw volumes of such register sooording to tho
islands shall from timo to timo bo transmit tod to tho Chiof
Lsmis Comraissioasr who shall prsssrrs ths Nsgistsr of Nativo
CastoAsry Fishing Rights in ths ssms rnmmf si ths Rsgistsrs
^ Kstirs land*

ta* A sopT dg
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18. A copy of the volume of the eaid register so
far as applicahle to each island shall be deposited wXth
the scribe of the island| and a copy of the register so
far as It effects each Icaix^a, utu or other division or
subdivision of the people shall be given to each for,
public use. whenever the boundaries of the fishing rights
of such Iimnga, utu or division or subdivision have bMn
finally fixed and determined.
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Lands Commission Office,
• •

V Bairiki.

15th July, 19U9.

Prom: The Chief Lands Commissioner, Eairiki. P.18/6.

To: The Secretary to Government, Bairiki. No, 178.

Copy: The District Officer, E.I.D,, Punafuti No. I?-
and Mr. Lake.

Lands Settlement:

Sllice Islands.

The lands settlement of the Sllice Islands was
completed "by Mr. A.G.Lake in January, 19^9. The islands
of Punafuti, Nukufetau, Nanumea and Vaitupu had heen
settled "by Mr. D.G.Kennedy during the period June, 1935»
to September, 1937, and the remaining four permanently
populated islands (Niutao, Nui, Nanuraanga and Nukulaelae)
were settled by Mr. A.G.Lake during the period October,
19U7, to January, 19U9* Statistics concerning the lands
settlement of each island are given in Enclosure A,

2. At the conclusion of each settlement Mr. Lake
established a Lands Court and instructed the Court Members
and the Scribe in procedure and the keeping of records.
At the time of Mr. Kennedy's Commission there was no
legislative provision for the setting up of Lands Courts
so after completing the four settlements Mr. Lake had to
visit the four previously settled islands in order to
establish Lands Courts. Kortunately Mr. Kennedy had
arranged for Native Courts to hear lands cases and had
made provision for the amending of the records as and
when conveyances took place, so the Lands Registers had not
been allov.'ed to become completely out of date, as is the
situation in the situation in the Gilberts. However,
ov/ing to lack of continuity in supervision, the Native Courts'
lends work during the past ten years was not altogether
satisfactory and Mr. Lake had a fair amount of work to do in
checking entries in the Registers and in amending and bringing
them completely up to date. ^

3. Lands Scribes .were appointed for Nanumea, Niutao and j
Vaitupu. It is considered that on the other five islands
the Island Scribes will be able to add the Lands Court work
to their other duties without being overworked.

h- Native Members of the Commission were appointed for
each island on the basis of one member for every hundred
of population; except on Nukulaelae, which has a population
of only 300 and for which five members were appointed because
the Lands Commissioner considered that it would be impracticably
to work with fewer than this number. Owing to the populations
of the Ellice Islands being concentrated usually in one village
and at most in two villages, there is no difficulty in holdirjg '
general meetings attended by almost all the adults. The
Native Members were elected by the people at such meetings.
On the whole, appointment by election is not appropriate for
the judicature, but it appears to be satisfactory in the Niiice
Islands since in almost all cases the most suitable persons
were chosen. A warrant of Appointment was issued to each
Native Member end care was token to uxjhold the dignity of the
office and to make the holders aware of the importance and
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responsiToility of thoir judiciary dutisa. Aa a aatter of
fact, the Native Lands Ordinance, 1922, assigns no duties to
Native Mesihers and gives the Lands Goanissioner the sole
responsihility for inaking judgments. Since 19k7, however,
the Lands Cornniiasionsrs have not sought to raetch their
knowledge of native custom against that of tile ciders. It
is thought to he somewhat presunptious, one might even say
ahsurd for an officer to set himself up as a greater
authority on the custom of an Island than an assemhly of the
"Slders of that island. Also, as was found in the lands
settlement of Tarawa, there was little or no difference of
opinion regarding customary usage among the elders and it
appears that the intricacies of customary law have heen
somewhat exaggerated in the past. The Lands Commissioners
of the present reconstituted Commission are therefore
following in all cases the pronouncements of the Nlders /
as to law, and relying on them very largely in making decisions
as to fact, since the Nlders are usually aware of the history
and hackground of each case. Mr. Lake closely follov/ed ray
advice to concern himself raainlp with controlling procedure,
to ensure that the l^lders are not "biased and other wise to
leave matters very much in their hands. This method of
effecting the lands settlement was found to work very smoothly
and to "be very much to the satisfaction of the people. Anothc:
factor which I think was appreciated "by litigants, is that

have not taken advantage of section 7 ^-1)we

or

so no. one can complain that he was not given a
The confidence placed in the ^llice Elders was
justified. If a Native Mem"ber had any interest
he did not hesitate to say so and to refrain from speaking,
except on occasion as a witness for one of the parties. »Vith
the training which they have had in Court procedure, I have
every confiddnce in their a"bility to perform the judicial
work arising from land tenure. As stated in my report on
the Tarawa lands settlement, in no case-, to ray knoi"ledge,
was the pro"bity of any of the Elders guestioned.

of the Native

Lands Ordinance, 1922, which makes it possi"ble to throw out
claims after a "brief preliminary inguiry. Each complaint

cause was hoard in full ^ourt and detailed cainutes kept.
fair hearing,
found to "be

in a case

5. Draft Land Codes were drawn up for each island.
The Jiriglish translationof the Nanuaea Lands ^ode and a sumne^r
of the principal differences found in the other codes are
given in •'Enclosure B. The provisions of these Codes were
deli"berated in great detail at general Meetings and it can
he claiHed with confidence that they have the wholehearted
support of public opinion.

6. The Lands Commissioner found that there was a
corisiderahle hardening of public opinion against the former
freedom of landowners in determining the disposal of their
lands. Formally in Nanumanga, for example, a parent was

ivii*. .

under no obligation to provide lands for his
could disinherit them without cause. Under the
however, a parent cannot even disinherit a child

can novy do no more than reduce that child s share,
on all Eiiice Islands a "lend of the adopted" will
to an adopted child in future even if the adoptive parent
dies intestate. '-^hia has not been the practice hitherto.
Mr. Kennedy drew up draft Codes for the four islands on whiop
he carried out lands settlements and Mr. Lake found that
considerable change in public opinion had taken place on the^
four islands during the intervening ten years. 'I'here is
considerably less freedom of alienation and there are

children and
new

who
codes
has beerj

adopted and who has received adequate lands for his support
from his adoptive parent. If his natural caild deserts hi®
and fails to help in supporting him in his old age the parent!

Si 'ilar il
be given

more
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rigid reversionsry encvitii"branees on certain conveyances under .
the revised Codes than under those drawn up "by Mr. Kennedy.
The ohligatoryprovision of land for a childless wife has
"been included in all the draft Codes end ia another innovation
introduced v/ith public approval. Cnly a life interest can he
granted to the v^ife. It was not considered necessary to make
provision for a wife who has children since if she had
insufficient land of her own she would he supported hy her
children from their lands.

7. In spite of the hardening of opinion regarding the
latitude which should he allowed landowners in disposing of
their lands, the resulting Codes are still far less rigid than

> that drawn up for Tarawa. The Lands Courts are left with
considerahle powers in determining reversionary encumhrances,
equitable division of estates and the suitability of proposed
adoptions and leases. It will he noted that in the Codes
there are references to the local island lands custom, without
any attempt being made to define the custom. It will he for
the ^Idera of the Lands Courts to interpret custom in each
instance. It ia customary for the Elders to base their
judgments on equity and prevailing public opinion, and to
restrict them by drawing up hard and fast rules would check
the natural evolution of land law and v/ould in itself be
contrary to custom. I consider the '^llice Codes to be euper-
i.or to the Tarawa Code and that the Lands Commissioner and
the Elders showed commendable awareness of the requirements
of good land tenure and the social Vi/elfare of the community
when they drew up the draft Lands Codes. The Codes have been
made as flexible as is possible under the present state of
public opinion. It is difficult to foretell precisely what
yeir effect on the distribution of lands will be, but if it is
found that they lead to considerable maldistribution it is
likely that public opinion will change aikJ make it possible to
reduce the restrictions at present placed on the land-hungry
from supplementing their holdings. It may be noted here that
previous Lands Commissions have encouraged the claims of
descendants and "blood" relatives to the lands of a- deceased
land-owner against those of beneficiaries by will and of pur
chasers, largely on the theory that this ensures against the
emergence of a landless class. Judging by the fact that
the evidence available so far indicates that maldistribution
is greater in the Gilberts, where fhis practice has been more
actively enforced, it appears that the desired result is not
in fact obtained by these means. I do not find this altogether
surprising since the Isnd-v/ealthy families tend to intermarry.
By contrast, a person who is one of many co-parceners and v/ho
can therefore only expect to receive a small plot of lend from
his or her parents would be unlikely to succeed in marrying a
land-wealthy spouse to ensure a reasonable inheritance for
their children. The system is also not sufiiciently flexible
to allow adjustment of holdings between families which wane
over a series of generations through infertility and families
which steadily increase through having more then the average
number of children. The individual holdings of the former
tlKend to become progressively greater and of the latter to
become progressively smaller in each succeed ii:g generation.

8. -A progressive step in the interests of good ^nd
tenure, agreed to by the ^llice Islanders, is the abolition
of separate ownership of land from that of the trees and other
plants growing thereon. Except on Nanumea, the owners of
such improvements (usually trees) agreed to surrender them to
the landowners on receiving payment. At Nanumea no new
division of ownership will be permitted in future and when the
trees and plants now owned separately from the land die, they
may not be replaced by new planting. The separate ownership
of houses and other such permanent fixtures arjd the lend dbn
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whicl> they stand has fortunately not yet led to friction in
the •^llice Islands, as has occurred in the ^^ilherts. In Nui
it was decided that the village land should he regarded as
communally held unless and until the village is moved, when
the land will revert to its former owners. It was not
thought necessary at present to include such provision in
any of the other Codes, hut if trouble arises'later through
owners of village lands seeking to turn off the houaeowners
who are occupying them, the question will have to he reconsidered

9. It is now the general practice in the "^llice to make
vills in writing, instead of verbally at the dying gasp as in
former days, The latter type of will led to much litigation
owing to the various and conflicting versions sworn to hy
the witnesses present at the deathbed. The present practice
is far superior since it leaves no doubt as to the wishes of
the testator end prevents him from stirring up disputes between
his beneficiaries by reduplicating bequests to them. It was
first encouraged by Mr. KeiJiedy and is now made obligatory
under the Lands Codes (i.e. if there is nowritten will, th&
deceased vdll be held to have died intestate, whatever verbal
bequests he may have made). "The Lands Courts will register
wills and retain the original dooumenta.

10. The authorising end recording of adoptions and of
the leasing of land are further duties being undertaken by
the llice Lands Courts. Generally speaking, an adoption
or a lease will only be approved if the adopter or the
landowner has sufficient land. In other words, an adoption
will be approved only if the prospective adopter has land left
over after making adequate provision for his children and others
who moy^have a right to receive land from him under customary
law. Similarly, a prospective lessor will not be allowed to
alienate land temporarily unless it is surplus to the require
ments of his dependants for the period during which it is pro
posed to alienate it. These provisbna of the Codes cannot be
described as customary usage, but they are desired by the
people and have therefore been included.

11. In general, the Lands Commissioner found that "kaitasl"
(joint-ownership) tenure is still qyite common, but that the
joint-owners are now usually closely related (i.e. brothers or
first cousins). On Nu^^, however, there are still a consider
able number of "kaitasi estates held jointly by rather
distant relatives. agreement amongst the joint-owners
some "kaitasi" estates are being broken up into "vaevae"
(individually held) lands, but the reverse process is also going
on in that the holders of "vaevae" lands sometimes devise their
lends to their children to be held in "kaitasi". Mr. Lake
does not agree with the statement in paragraph (2) (viii) of
Mr. Maude's memorandum on "Land Classification and Utilisation"
to the effect that individual tenure is replacing goint tenure
and that this process is being brought about by the judgments
of the Lands Commission. Another common misconception
concerning the Ellice Islands is that there are extensive
communal lands. This is not so; there is very little communal]
held land. On Mukufetau it was decided that any newly formed
land which is not in contact with a land registered by the
Commission shall be communal land. ^On Nukulselae any such
newly formed land may be granted by the Lands Court, either
outright or on lease, to the islander adjudged to be most in
need of land. The other islands have not included in their
Codes provision for the disposal of such land.) The land
formed by the earthworks of the United States Array on Nanumea
is also going to be held communally. It has been established
that no land is held in freehold by non-natives.
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12. It is regrettalDle that the Resistration of Religious
Bodies Ordinance, 19h7, was put into force and then iiot
enforced. The result has "been that for the period during
which Mr. Lake was effecting lands settlements no Mission

has had a legally constituted land holding "body and the
Lands Commission has therefore not heen ahle to ensure
that proper leasehold agreements have heen drawn up for
Mission held lands. In most cases the terms under which
such lands are held have not heen definitely decided upon
hy the parties, hut no disputes have heen reported. It
has heen noticed in the disputes between landovmners and
Missions which have conje to light so far that the parties
are invariably in opposing religious camps. ^'hen they
are of the same religion they apparently find no difficulty
in reaching agreement over terms of tenure.
Districts Ordinance gives one of the Missions
in seven of the eight -^llice Islands and this
reason why there have heen no disputes. -

•Mie Closed
a rnonopdLy
may he the

13. Row that the lands settlement of the Ellice Islands
has heen completed, apart from the hearing of six appeals,
this district will require little or no supervision hy

•fulltime Lands Coramissioners so long as the District
Officer in charge is a person suitable for appointment as
a part-time Land-s Comrniacioner, As has heen stated in
previous correspondence, it would he an excellent arrangement

point of view of the Lands Commission if Mr. Lake
posted as District Officer, ^llice Islands District,
months after his return from leave. He would he

ensure that the Lands Courts are working along the

from the

could he

for some

ahle to

right lines and that the records are being properly kept and
in general consolidate his lands work in the District.
Both Mr. Lake and I consider that Assistant District Officer
Penitala Teo would also he suitable for appointment as a
part-time Lands Commissioner. However, if a Cadet is placed
in charge of the District, i
entrust him with lands work,

would

s ince

he very reluctant to
anj'- mistakes which he

might make through inexperience would seriously undermine
confidence in the newly established system of adjudication
and would he difficult to rectify. At all costs we must
avoid the danger of the people again regarding aj.nd law
as a personal attribute of the -'^rainistrative Officer who
happens to he in charge at the time and attempting to resurrect
old issues in the hope of getting the Administrative Officer
to reverse decisions of the Lands Commission and judgments of
his predecessor on appeals from the Lands Court. Inexperiencec
officers are very liable to fall into this trap hy making
ad hoc decisions v/ithout sufficient inquiry into the past
history of each case. Transport difficulties and pre
occupation with lands settlement in the Gilberts will make
it verj' difficult for mp to give close supervision in the
Sllice Islands. I therefore consider it of much iraportante
that the post of District Officer, Blllce Islands District,
should he held hy an experienced and responsible officer
during the next few years, in order that the full time staff
of the Lands Commission may he free to concentrate its
energies on the lands settlement of the Gilberts.

Ih- Apart from his Lands Commission activities, Lake
has made very useful reports on the economic condition,
productivity and population hearing capacity
Sllice Islands. He has also compiled . notes
and customs of the ^llice which I forward to
of my letter No. 23 of the 7th March, 191+9.
made a close study of the "^llice language and
hie proficiency
Higher Standard

of five of the
on the traditions
you under cover

Mr. Lake has
has demonstrated

in it hy obtaining a very good pass
Sxamination. He was ahle to speak

in the

colloquial
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Sllice with such fluency that he did not reguire the services
of cn interpreter. This enahle him to conduct the Court
v/ork more effectively and rapidly. He also wrote interesting

•d. . ' articles in ^Juice for Tala-o-Tuvalu, giving an account of
the progress and activities of the Commission, and in other
ways assisted me in carrying out our policy of obtaining
the approval and assistance of the public in the work of the
Commission. From the account given above and from the

, • Statistics shown in Enclosure A, I think that His Honour
will agree that Mr. Lake has done remarkably well since his
secondment to the Lands Commission in September, 19h7. He
has been working under difficult conditions, entailing long
periods on outer islands without the companionship of his
fellov/ Suropean officers and I consider that he has shown
exceptional perserverence and ability to have maintained a
high standard of work over sixteen months under such
conditions. I also wish to record ray commendation of Grade

• ' 1 Clerk Taua Maeli, who worked under Mr. Lake throughout the
period. His tactfulness, integrity and imperturbability
in dealing with landowners contributed greatly to the
successful settlement of the four islands, as did also his
painstaking attention to detail in the preparation of Lands
Registers. -^inally I should like to thank Penitrla Teo,
the Assistant District Officer in charge of the EHice Islands
district, for his unfailing cooperation in the matter of sharing
marine transport. Many landowners have their holdings
dispersed on different islands and the demand for inter-island
transport in order to attend lands settleraents presented
may difficulties. '-'he Assistant District Officer also gave
willing assistance'to the Lands Commission in many other ways,
for which I am grateful.

I .

15» ^ince a copy of my letter reporting the conclusion
of the "arawa lands settlement (my letter No. 116 of the
23rd of J.une, 1948,) was forwarded to His Sxcellency, I am
enclosing a spare copy of this report in case it is decided
that similar action should be taken in this instance.

•*" Chief Lands Commissioner.

i
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1935-37 COMMIGSION (Ml?. D.G.KEMTODY) 19^47-19^9 COMMIGSION (MR. A.G.LAKE)

r
Funafuti Nukufetau Nanumea Vaitupu Niutao Nui Nanumanga Nukulaolae

1. Date of commencement 13. 6.35 7. 8.35 7. 8.36 12. 2.37 10.X.U7 3. IV. 148 20. 6.U8 3i.XII.U8

2, Date of termination 15. 2.36 6. 7.36 20.11,36 7. 9.37 31.III.^t8 i3.VII.U8 31. 8.U8 27. 1. U9

3- Time occupied in hearing
dieputed claims (days)

28 7 23 No record 66 26 13 6

k* No. of disputed claims
heard.

158 98 207 No record 285 129 67 30

5. Av. numher of disputes
heard per day.

5.6/4 1/4 9 No record U.3 U.9 5.1 5

6. No. of lands and pits
transferred.

152 173 kss No record 166 190 U1 30

7. No. of lands and pits
registered.

2218 U97U? 2020 No record 3798 2363 1509 1055

8. No. 6 expressed as a
percentage of No. ?•

6.9/.- 3.5.^^ 2/4 • 6;a - 8% 2.7i^ 2.8/.

9. No. of disputes in which
plaintiff was partially
or whollar successful.

70 7k - 130 - 101 67 35 19

10, No.9 expressed as a
persent age of No,4« 75.5> 62.8;^ , - 35-k^ 51.9.^ 52.2,^ 63.3;^

11. No, of appeals. - - 1 - 22 - 5 -

12, No. of appeals withdrawn
13• No.of appeals allowed
lif. No.of appeals dismissed
13. No.of apTjeals outstanding

b. 1
1 -f

2

7
13 -

Total numher 0;
~ lands and pit

which changed
5 Lands in Court

(incldg. B'^ree-



^NCLOSUI';? B.

ITAIn^UMEA ISLi\riD LM'IDS CODS

(English Translation)

REGISTRATION. 1. U) The
or encnnhranee
in t^Q ilenuniea

title to anj'- land or pit or any easement
thereover shall he established hy entry
Lands Register.

OOIR.^YANCE.

V/ILLS.

INTESTACY.

(h) The ownership of ar.y land or pit or the right
Xd any easesicnt or encumhrance thereover which is not
/egistered in the Lands Register shall he determined hy
;he Lands Court in accordance with section 19 of the

'Native Governments Ordinance, 1941. ^

2, (a) Every conveyance of a land or a pit shall come
into effect from the day on which it is registered hy the
Lands ^ourt. Every entry in the Lands i^egister shall he
made in the presence of the parties concerned or their
accredited representatives ^and must he signed hy the
Native Magistrate end the ^hief Kauhure.

(h) ^he Lands Court shall disallow any conveyance
made either inter vivos or hy will which is not in
accordance with
of this Code.

Nanuraea Lands ustora or the provisions

(c) In the conveyance of any "kaitasi" land or
pit all joint-owners who are on the island at the tiaae
must he present before the Lands Court when the conveyance
is registered. If any joint-owner is absent, his
representative must he present.

(d) Any pL-rson who makes
the Lands Register is guilty of
liable to proescution.

an unauthorised 'entry
a crime and shall he

in

/Subsection (c) of this section is not included in the
Niutao Lands Code •_7

3. (a) Wills must he written in the Native 'Government'
must he signed hy the testator, the
the Lands Scribe. Any alteration to a
testator, the Native Magistrate and the
recorded in accordance with the provisions

of this section shall he enforced so far as they pe in accordanc
with Nanumea Lands Custom or the provisions of this Code. Wills
not so recorded shall he null and void.

Register of Wills
Native Magistrate
must he signed
Lands Scribe.

rnd

and

by the
Wills

wil

(h) If a tes-'ator devises any land or pit of which he is a
joint-owner with others, the Lands ^ourt shall summon the survivi
joint-owners to ascertain whether they agree to the devise. If
they agree to the devise and the Lands Court considers that it is
in all other respects in accordance with Nanumea Lands ustow, th
Lands ^ourt shall confirm the devise. If the surviving joint-
owners object to the devise, the Lands Court shall consider
whether or not is in all respects in accordance with Nanumea
Lands Custom. If the Lands Court holds that it confffirois with
Nanumes Lands Custom it may confirm the devise. If the Cqurt
holds that it is not in accordance with Nanumea hands Custom,
it shall proceed in respect of this "kaitasi" estate as if the
deceased joint-owner had died intestate.

(c) Any person who wakes an unauthorised entry in the
Wills Register is guilty of a crime and shall he liable to
prosecution.

k (a) On the death intestate of a landowner his estate
shall he disposed of hy the Lands Court in accordance with
Nanumea Lands Custom; provided that witjiin those limits the
Lands Court shall conform with the wishes of the customc
divisees.

iry

' Tin
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(Td) On the death of a lanclovmer intestate and without
natural children his lands and pits shall revert to the
descendants of the last ascertainahle owners from whom
they passed hy reversionary conveyance; provided that
his adopted child or children shall received their
customary share of the deceased's lands and pita and
provided also that nothing in this sulsection shall affect
the limitations on the conveyance of lands and pits
imposed under section 5«

/The two provisos to suh-section (h) are omitted in
the Niutao, •'•''anumanga, Kni and -^'unafuti Codes^

ALIENATION, 5. Any landowner may alienate his lands or pits
in any manner he pleases either inter vivos or hy will,
subject to the provisions of this Code and in particular
to the following restrictions;

(a) he must make adequate provision according to
custom fof his natural and adopted children;

(h) any lands or pits which he or his ancestors
obtained under the custornarj'^ conveyance of
"tamapuke" (adoption), "tina Tausi" (looking
after person) or "tino fakalofa" (befriended
stranger) may be devised only to his natural
children. If he has not natural children they
must on his death revert to the natural
descendants of the ovmers from whose possession
they passed by such conveyance.

(c) The sale of lands or pits for money or any
other consideration is forbidden, but lands
and jJits may be exchanged or leased.

/The restrictions stated under (a), (b) and (c) above
. ,> are specified only in the Nanuraea and Nukufetau Codes.

They are to varying extents applicable on the other islands
owing to the stipulation in section 2 (2) that only
conveyances which accord with the local land custom will
be permitted. Custom is not static, particularly in the
matter of reversionary conveyances, and it was considered
preferable not to attempt any detailed codification. As
stated in paragraph 7 of the report, the Slders of the
Lands Courts have been left considerable powers to use
their discretion in this matter, in determining permissible
practic^

PARTITION OF 6. (l) Any joint-owner of lands or pits held under
ESTATES "kaitasi" tenure may apply to the Lands Court to have his

share of lands or pita separated from the "kaitasi"
estate and granted to him in "vaevae" tenure, whereupon
he will cease to be a joint ov/ner .of the remainder of
the estate. The Lands Court shall endeavour to bring
to an^reeraent the parties concerned in any division of a

- "kaitasi" estate. If the parties fail to agree, the
division shall be made by the Lands Court in accordance
with Nanumea ionds Custom.

(2) ^ If a testator stipulates that his estate may
not be divided, tnis provision shall be upheld during
the lifetime of his natural children. The estate may
be divided after all his natural children have died.

^ub-section (2) has not been included in the Nukulaelae,
Nanumanga end Nui Codes./

7.
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Costal
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FIXTURES.

AGREEMENTS WITH
CARETAKERS ETC.
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7* A parent must make,
as he is ahle for his natural

that if any child deserts his
suhstantially reduce the said
of dispute the Lands pourt shalldetermine the inheritance
of the said child. '-^-'he inheritance of a child Vj^ho leaves
Nanuraea hut who continues to provide for his parent's
support may not he reduced. The natural parent of a
child who possesses land from his adoptive parent may
reduce the customary share of that child.

.adequate provision so far
children; provided
parent, the parent may
child's inheritance. In C8S<

last

Nukufetau
sentence'of this section

and Nanumanga Codes/
is omitted in the

.8. An adoptive parent may not disinherit any child
whom he has adopted in accordance with the provisions of
section 21 of the SHic© Islands j^egulations, 19^7; provided
that if the said adopted child deserts his adoptive parent,
the adoptive parent may disinherit the said child. If
the adoptive parent dies intestate the Lands ^ourt shall
decide the share of the estate to which the adoptive child
is entitled.

9. A hushand whose wife has lived withhim
continuously for not less thanlhree years immediately
preceding his death and "by whom he has no children must
made adequate provision in his will for the said wife
during the remainder of her life. On the death or
remarriage of the said wife the lands and pits given her
"by her hushand for her support shall revert to her hushand'
family,

/The clause "unless the hushand stipulates that they
should then pass to his adopted child or children" has
heen added in the Nukulaelae Cod elZ.

10, Costal accretions including the foreshore ahove
high water level at high spring tide shall belong to the
owner of the adjacent land whose boundaries produced it
right angles to the shore line include the new area: save
that the land reclaimed by the Armed •'''orcea of the United
States of America during the 1939-19h5 war shall he held
communally,

/The proviso to this section is peculiar to the Nanuraea
Code__/

11, Divisees may not in their bequests separate the
ownership of trees or other plants from the ownership of
the land on which they are grovAig. An trees, pulaka
or other plants shall belong to the landowner on whose
land or pit they are growing; provided that "niu-tengake"
and "niu-tongi" acquired before the 19th of March, 19hG
shall be eyerapt from this provision, but when any such"'
tree dies it may not be replaced.

/"The proviso is pseculiar to the Nanumea Cod «_7

12, Every agreement whereby a landowner permits a
caretaker or any person who is not a joint-owner# to
have the use of his land for any purpose must be registered
before the Lands Court,

/This section has b»n omitted from the Nui and Nanu
manga Codej7
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/"Th(_ le Nui Code contains a section stipulating
that the land on which the village now stands shall
he regarded as heing communally owned until such time
as the

revert

village site may he moved, when the land shall
to its former owners.

The Nukufetau and Nukulaelae Codes contain
sections regarding isolated sandbanks which appear
on the reef. The former Codd decrees that such land
shall he communally held and the latter gives the
Lands Court the power to grant such land outright
or on lease to any landowner whom the Court considers
to he in need of more land.

The reference in sections 2 and 3 to liability
to prosecution for falsification of Registers may
lead to the comment that no penalty is provided. It
is intended that^any such falsification should he
dealt with in a eputy Commissioner's "^ourt and English
•^ev/ applied. It was considered advisable to mention
in the Codes that it is an offence, in order to
discourage would-be forgerera.__7
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j The Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission.

Lands Settlement in the Gilhert
and Ellice Islands Colony.

Post-Vfar Policy.

The existing estahlishment of the Lands Settlement

Department, or Native Lands Commission, consists of a

European Chief Lands Commissioner and a staff of four

native assistants. These permanent officers are assisted

"by the Administrative Officers, who act as Lands Commiss

ioners within the limits of their Districts.

2. Apart from the fact that the settlement of native

land disputes "by Europeans is contrary to the general plan

of training native organizations to take over their own

affairs, it is ohvioua that the Administrative Staff of

the Colony, even though assisted by a permanent specialist

officer, could not possibly cope with the work. It is

understood that as long ago as 1926 there were no less than

56,000 land disputes awaiting settlement; that at present

there are at least 75»000» and that the nuraber is increas

ing at the rate of about 700 a year. It would clearly

take a staff of several full-time lands officers to make

any impression on this vast bulk of litigation.

3. The question of lands settlement is the principal

native problem confronting the administration of the Colony,

and the only solution I can see is to turn the whole onus

of dealing with it back to the locally elected Island

Councils I it would in all probability never have reached

its present alarming dimensions if it had not been taken

away from the Native Governments in the first place.

Miscarriages of justice will undoubtedly occur, but this

is part of the inevitable price which every community must

pay if it is to advance on the path towards local self-

government, and during the first few years, while the



Councils are developing a sense of responsibility, the

Administrative Officers will be able to exercise a general

supervision which will serve to correct any major abuse*

4* The practical means by which this change in policy

can be achieved already exists in the Island Land Courts,

which were set up under Part 1 (P) of the Native Govern

ments Ordinance, 191*1, as subsidiaries of the Island

Councils. Legislative amendment will be necessary to

extend the powers of those bodies so that, instead of

being merely Courts of first instance, they will become

the final arbiters of all native lands disputes falling

within their jurisdiction. The various traditional

customs governing land ownership and transmission will,

furthermore, require to be codified, in order to form a

basis on which the Courts can work and to obviate their

decisions becoming purely arbitrary. Once this has been

done it will be the duty of the local administration to

see that the Courts are actively functioning in each island.

Registers showing the actual possessors of every land-

holding exist in all islands and, with these as a founda

tion, it should be possible for the Courts to settle the

various ownership and boundary disputes brou^^it before

them in the light of the particular land code applicable

to each island. The process of settlement will necessar

ily be slow and it is all the more important, therefore,

that a start should be made as soon as possible.

5. I would emphasize, however, that the settlement of

Individual land disputes, necessary though it is, can at

its best be only a palliative. The inordinate number of

land disputes in the Colony is the inevitable outcome of

confining a hardy and virile race to a few barren islands,

whose siza and capacity to support human life is strictly

limited by nature, and then prohibiting their traditional

methods of checking over-pop\ilation, whether by abortion.

Infanticide, or inter-tribal wars. Land in the Gilbert
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Islands Is held "by individual tenure, and through constant

sub-division on inheritance many of the plots have dwindled

to a few square yards* As a consequence the average

Gilhertese sees his sole hope of economic betterment in

sustaining a series of involved claims to the lands held

by other members of his kinship group, and In this he is

assisted by the uncertain, and often conflicting, nature

of the traditional customs governing land ownership in their

present uncodified form.

6. The only permanent solution to the lands problem

is, therefore, to provide adequate facilities for the

surplus land-hungry population to migrate* A carefully

prepared scheme of colonization is not only the sole method

by which we can ensure the future progress and prosperity

of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands natives, but it is at the

same time the speediest and most satisfactory method of

settling existing land quarrels; and in this connexion

I would observe that experience gained in the colonization

of the Phoenix Islands shows that the migration of a single

family may result in automatically extinguishing as many as

fifteen or twenty land disputes*

7* The financing of a scheme of post-war colonization

is clearly beyond the meagre financial resources of the

Colony and lies, I suggest, peculiarly within the scope

of the Colonial Development P\ind* It is recommended,

therefore, that a detailed application for a grant from the

Pund for this purpose should be made at a later date*

For the present I would suggest that if we Intend to retain

the uninhabited atolls of the Central Pacific as part of

the Empire it is essential, in order to satisfy the doctrine

©f •♦effective occupation", that they should be settled with

a permanent population, and the Gilbertese are the only

raee sufficiently specialized to be able to live on them.

There would appear to be no reason, however, why the post

war settlement of these people should be confined to the
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a ' ♦I I atoll islands, which are limited both as to their number

and their capacity to support a population, when there are

» large and fertile areas in the volcanic islands which could

be made available for their use* There are a number of

coconut plantations in Pi;ji, for exan^le, which their

European owners will probably be only too glad to dispose

of once the present artificial boom in the copra market

has subsided* The day of the large European plantation

is fast approaching an end and one need have no regrets at

its departure if it leads to the settlement of prosperous

groups of independent peasant proprietors on land which has

hitherto supported a single European family in doubtful

affluence*

8* I would recommend,in conclusion, that the existing

Colony Lands Department should be retained for a strictly

limited period only, in order to train the Island Councils

in land settlement duties and assist them to codify their

traditional land customs. The main function of the Lands

Commission would be, however, to direct the rehabilitation

of natives whose lands have been damaged or expropriated

owing to the war and to supervise post-war colonization*

Suva, Fiji*

29th June,

Acting First Assistant
Secretary,

Western Pacific High Coraraiasion*
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Acting Secretary,

I have made written notes of I and 2

and hope to be able to deal with the matters raised

therein on my return to the Colony.

2. The question of High Chief and Chief righfs

presents many interesting points. On Butarltarl

native society Is divided Into four grades -

(a) Uea - the High Chief and his Immediate family;

lb) Toka - the subsidiary Chiefs;

(c) Inaomata - the freemen; and

Id) Kaunga - the former slaves.

The Interests of these groups are often, as can

readily be Imagined, mutually conflicting. All Mr.

A.F. Grimble claimed for his solution of the

Butari tarl



i'Butarltarl an| Makin lands problem, made in the early

20s, was that It was the best possible at the time -

as was acknowledged by both the natives and Europeans

on the two islands* With the personal freedom per

mitted to ail since the establishment of the Protec

torate in 1892 the distinctions between the four

classes enumerated above are, however, becoming steadily

less and I believe that the time is now ripe for a

farther Lands Commission to sit on the two northern

islands^ with a view to modifying the customary rights

held by the first two classes in favour of class Id)*

3* A theoretically ideal solution would appear

to be for the "Uea" and "toka" to be compensated for

the lo:s of their "chief rights" over the lands held

by the "kaunga" by the grant of blocks of land to be

held by them severally as their own absolute property,

the remainder of the islands, with the exception of

any lands held by "inaomata", being divided up amongst

the "kaunga^', who would also become the absolute

owners of their individual blocks* I understand,

however, that this solution presents many practical

difficulties which would have to be gone into on the

spot* I should state that, in any case, the foregoing

summary is based purely on hearsay, as I have had an

opportunity of personally inve tigating the Butaritarl

I and ques t ion*

4* The problem on Abemama, ICuria, and Aranuka

Islands Is somewhat similar, with the exception that

all lands on the last two islands are held by "kaunga",

who are merely caretakers for the chiefs, apart from

those held by one "free" family on Aranuka and those

owned by a few recent immigrants who have purchased

their lands for cash. The entire population of Kuria

and Aranuka are of recent Introduction, ®original
Inhabitants having been killed or forced to flee during

the time of Tern Blnoka, who conquered both islands* I

have di scovered.
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have discovered, however, a document which purports

to be an agreement between the late "Uea" of the

islands. Tern Bauro, and Mr» G»M» Murdoch, then District

Officer in charge of the group, by which, in return

for the retention of his "chief rights" during his

lifetime, all such rights were to cease at his death.

If this document is valid and I am right with regard

to its contents, it will greatly facilitate the

solution of the lands problem on all three Islands.

5, His Excellency's recent decisions with

regard to the reorganization of the Lands Commission

will result in at any rate partially rele sing the

Lands Commissioner from the almost hopeless task of

trying to settle personally the 50,000 land disputes

which are belieeed to be outstanding at present and

will enable him to devote more time to solving the

more important questions of I nd custom and policy

of which the "Chief Rights" on Butarltari, Abemama,

and their tributary Islands are two prominent

ex amp Ie s.

Native lands Commissioner,
GiIbert I s I ands.

1.4.40.
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We stern Pacific. Office of the High Commiss

ioner tor the Western

Pacific, Suva, Fiji.

28th February, 1940.
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43.

Sir,

I have the honour to address you on the subject

of the functions and organization of the Native Lands

Commission in the Gilbert and Eliice Islands.

2. It has been recognized for some time past that

the Commission as at present constituted is failing to

achieve that purpose for which it was set up, namely the

settlement of the many thousands of native land claims

which, more particularly In the Gilbert Islands, have been

awaiting settlement for long years past. This failure is

^due to one cause only, the limited personnel of the

Commission, and I have much sympathy with N'lr. H.E. fv'iaude,

M.B.E., Native Lands Commissioner, Gilbert Islands, who,

despite his strenuous efforts to achieve the purpose of

the Commission, has been faced with a task beyond human

powers to accomplish in its present form,

3. This position was recognized when the

reorganization of the Colony was under consideration in

1937, and I invite reference to paragraphs 124 - 126 of

Part J.11. of the Reorganization Report of the Western

Pacific High Commission Territories and particularly fo

paragraphs 125 14) and 126, which hold the key to the

present difficult position by suggesting -

(a) the appointment of Administrative Officers to be

Lands Commissioners within their own districts,

and
TheRightHonourable

The Secretary of State for the Colonies,
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lb) the extension ot the jurisdiction of the Native

, . Courts to include the hearing ot land claims.

• • •' i .'..5; »••••• 4. As regards (a), my predecessor, on the occasion
"iS jii. .•» '. l-vJ.- ' •• •"

of his visit to the Colony in 1937, instructed the

Resident Commissioner to examine the question ot the

delegation to Administrative Officers ot land settlement

duties in their respective districts and, as a result ot

the examination ot the position, issued instructions to

the effect that each Administrative Officer as a Lands

CommIssioner should be empowered to proceed v/ith the

settlement in his district ot less complicated land , -

claims - see paragraph 18 ot Sir Arthur Richard's

despatch No. 282 ot the 31st December, 1937.

5. During the course ot my recent tour ot the

Colony I was forcibly struck by the lack ot rapid

progress in the determination ot native land claims and

discussed the matter fully with the Resident Commissioner

and Ivir. Maude. It appears that the shortage ot

experienced Administrative Officers had made it difficult

to put my predecessor's instructions into effect; and,

since that shortage has continued up to the present time,
I have decided as a result ot a general review of the

position that in order to implement (a) and (b) ot para

graph 3 above, there should be created the pbst ot Chief

Lands Commissioner, whose major functions would be;-

li) to guide the Native Courts when dealing with

landclaims;

(ii) to train Administrative Officers in their

duties as Lands Commissioners;

liii) to codify native custom relating to land tenure
and to prepare books ot instruction in

connection with (1) and (II); and

( fv) to act as a

-rUgKt. -iWlL -
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(iv) to act as a Court of Appeal trom the Lands

. ,vv, ..• \ V','!'; V Comm i s s i on e r s ,

^V V» v* „-6. The draft Ordinance revising the Native Laws
V 'V •

and the Constitution, which is now in the hands of the

*' I ' '' f^" /"y 1-. : P " ter, and which I hope shortly to submit for your
u/

''a? '/"'-'jv' •" Lands Court from which there will be an appeal to the

consideration, provides for fhe establishment of a Native

' ••'iI'" i'

. • ,-iands Commissioner; and Ordinance No. 2 of 1940 - forward

ed under cover of my despatch No. 4^ of the 28th

"February - provides for the creation of a Chief Lands

Commissioner and the grant to him of appellate jurisdiction

from the Lands Commissioners.

7. I strongly recommend that Mr. Maude, whose

experience and specialized knowledge exactly fit him for

such a post, be appointed Chief Lands Commissioner for

the Colony, if possible without losing his status as an

Administrative Officer, and that the system of dealing

with native land claims, as now proposed to be revised,

be brought into effect at the earliest possible moment.

The added responsibilities which would thus fall to Mr.

Maude will be considerable, and I am of the opinion that

the post of Chief Lands Commissioner should carry fhe

super-scale salary of £880 x £40 - £1,000 referred to by
you in paragraph 38 of the Miemorandum which accompanied

your despatch No. 119 of the 24th August, 1938. | stron

gly recommend for your approval that Mir. Maude be promoted
to this scale forthwith.

lhavethehonourtobe,
, -:S'

Sir,

: Your most obedient, humble servant,
(Signed). H.C. Luke.

High Commissioner,

•V s\ '

'V 'V. ,
^ . -C w

14

t •
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l5tK February, 1940. • •̂

from:-. To:-

The Native Lands Commissioner, The Acting Secretary,

Gilbert Islands, Western Pacific High Commission,

at Suva, FIJI Islands. Suva, Fiji Islemds.

•fj V«

Under sections 17 to 21 of the Native Governments

Ordinance 1940 the current work of settling lands disputes Is

to be undertaken by the newly constituted Native Lands Courts,

subject to an appeal to a Native Lands Commissioner who wilt

normally be the Administrative Officer In charge of the

District. For reasons which have been sufficiently advanced

In recent correspondence It Is anticipated that this procedure

will greatly expedite the work of lands settlement In the

Colony and at the same time enable Administrative Officers to

take over a function which Is properly theirs#

2. On the assumption of these powers by Administrative

Officers the present Native Lands Commissioner will be enabled

to proceed with the long overdue work of codifying the native

lands customs on each Inland, the settlement of difficult

questions of land tenure sbch as are presented by the existence

of Chief rights on Butarltarl, Makin, Abemama, Kurfa, and

Aranuka, and the training of Admin IstratIve Offleers lands

settlement procedure which w{|| necessitate the preparation of

a text book for their use# As the expert on native custom,

the present Native Lands Commissioner will at the same time

constitute an appeal court from the decisions of the Adminis

trative Officers given as Native Lands Commissioners#

3# In order to
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3. In order to provide the necessary distinction

between the Native Lands Commissioners and the officer in

charge of the Lands Department, to whom the appeals from

the Native Lands Commissioners will lie, it will be necessary

to change the title of the latter officer# I would respect-"

fully suggest that a suitable new title would be "Director

of Native Lands".

4. Should the above suggestion be adopted the only

legislative amendment which would appear to be necessary is

to section 4 of Ordinance No. I of 1935, a draft amendment

of this section being enclosed herewith. As, however, it

is intended that the present Native Lands Commissioner should

continue his work of lands settlement whenever opportunity

occurs I have added a clause to the amended section providing

for appeals from decisions made by him. In his capacity as

a Native Lands Commissioner, direct to the Resident Commissioner,

> /

yt

' "-"M)' V' / •

' - X.''."' "'''-"•"'k,.'.*'•" I''. V' ?

''-"••J ' '
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To amend further the Native Lands (Amendment) Ordinance I935»

February, 1940.

Short Title and
Con s t ruc 11 on.

Ord. No»8 of 1922.
Ord. No.I of 1935.

Amendment of
section 4 of Ord.
No.I of 1935.

"AppeaIs *

•A . :
'/ r-

"Director of Native
"Lands to hear
I'appeH s .

"Period for appeals.

"Prov i so.

Be It enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:-

I* This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as
the Native Lands (Amendment) Ordinance 1940 and shall
be read and construed as one with the Gilbert and
Elllce Native Lands Ordinance 1922 (hereinafter
termed the Principal Ordinance) as amended by the
Native Lands (Amendment) Ordinance 1935.

2» Section four of the Native Lands (Amendment)
Ordinance 1935 Is hereby repealed and the following
substituted therefor:-

"ll»-(l) Any person feeling himself aggrieved by
"any decision of the Commission may give notice of
"his desire to appeal# Such notice shall be signed
"by the appelant or his duly authorised agent
"before the Native Magistrate and lodged with the
"Lands Commissioner who shall without undue delay
"forward It to the Director of Native Lands together
"with a copy of the record of the decision of the
"Commission and of the notes of evidence taken at the
"Inqu i ry»

"(2) Every appeal against any decision of the
"Commission shall be heard and determined by the
"Director of Native Lands whose decision shall be
"final.

"(3) Except as hereinafter provided notices of
"appeal shall be signed before the Native Magls-
"trate within three days of the decision of the
"Commission: provided always that in the event of

"the person cencerned being absent from the Island
"or unable for any reason to the satisfaction of
"the Director of Native Lands to give notice of

"his desire to appeal within the period hereln-
"before prescribed such period shall be extended *
"to six months which period may be further extend-
"ed by the Director of Native Lands In his dls-
"cretlon on sufficient cause therefore being shown.

"(4) Any appeal from a decision of the Commlss-
"lon on which the Director of Native Lands Is one
"of the Lands Commissioners appointed under section
"three of the Principal Ordinance shall be deter-

"mlned as In subsection one to three above the words
"'Resident Commissioner' being substituted for
"'Director of Native Lands'.

"Appeals from the
"dec i sI on of the
"DIrec tor of Na t h
"Lands sitting as
"Native Lands Comr
"Is sI on e r ♦
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"(5) The Resident Commissioner may make regulations
"subject to the approval ot the High Commissioner tor
"regulating the practice and procedure to be followed
"in the lodging and hearing of appeals and such
"regulations may provide for penalties not exceeding
"five pounds for the setting up pf frivolous appeaIs
"and any other matter incidental to the decision on
"an appeal and may provide for the payment of costs
"incurred in the hearing of appeals*"

"ReguI a t i on s•
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i l^e rt and Ellice.

290.

OftiGe, of the High Commissioner

for the Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

18th December, 1939.

k
I

t
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Sir,

With reference to paragraphs 48 and 51 of my

despatch No. 234 of the 27th November to the Secretary

of State, relative to the system whereby the occupiers

of land, at one time in the possession of a High Chief,

hand over a proportion of the produce from the land to

the High Chief, as and when he wishes to claimit, 1 have

the honour to request you to take an early opportunity

of investigating the complaints I received at Butaritarf

regarding theprovision of the Lands Commission that the

labour to produce this quantummeruit must be provided

by the occupiers ofthelan«i. '

I have thehonour tobe.

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) H.C. Luke.

•» High Commissioner.

Hl/'s Honour,

The Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.
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Copy.

Ex cd rp t. (For original see 144 in M.P, 3307/38.)

( ;
(

WESTEKN PACIFIC. Office of fhe High Commissioner

No. 234. forfheVVesfernPacific,

Suva, Fiji,

- . 27th November, 1939,

•V . Sir,

. » I have fhe honour to submit the following

report on my recent Western Pacific tour ...

•• 'K

•' j"-'' I.

48. At Butaritari I met the High Chief, Na Kaiea,

... ... ... Atthaftimeallfhe

land was owned by the High Chiefs and the occupiers had

V.^ •' ' to pay tribute for fhe use of the land. The Lands

Commission settlement made by agreement some years ago,

laid it dov/n that the occupiers should be confirmed in

their holdings but that a proportion of the produce

should be the property of the High Chief as and when he

wished fo claim it. There was evidence at the time of

•v'.:

' my visit of some dissatisfaction with the provision of the

settlement that the labour had to be provided by the

occupiers; and I am taking the matter up farther.

• •• ••• ••• •••

51. Abemama, with the neighbouring islands of

Kuria and Aranuka, is in the same position as Butaritari

with regard to lands held by the High Chief, whose family

are a branch of the same dynasty which conquered and long

ruled over Butaritari

The Right Honourable

The Secretary of State for the Colonies.
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ruled over Butarifarl and LitHe fvlakin, "Fortunefely

this system exists only in these two little groups of

islands and does not obtain in the other islands of the

Colony, where democratic institutions of local government

were customary. The Lands Commission has not yet dealt

with Abemama. ... ... ...
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I have, etc.,

(S i gn ed). H.C. Luke,

High Commissioner.
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Reference to previous correspondence;—

iDespatch. 16tli Hovaaaiier# 1937*
Resident Comissioner's

'l WlJ 4

N" '

OilWfe A Sllle«*

Coafldontlal^

••;.-••• ' i
. .. •• ••"•

.4-

Office of the High Commissioner
for the Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji,
.• --.y -••:. y/y.26tli July, 1933* X'.

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit » tlW

noceooory aetioxi»

the papers noted below on the subject of thB qiiMt^iOSi Of, %l3#
hmuFin^ an4 aattXmmait at imtlYo lanto 4Us^tis
IX AftBlnfotwtily Offleom in tholjp roi^poeti^ro dlatrlcta

2» AttffiatlOKi IB hrrXtaSL t o pasrograspiifi 124
to 126 of Um JSiCKkrsB&isotion Report and paxvigraph 18
at tho lllgfck CQBniifl«loiMKr*8 dospatch to th« Seoretary
of Stato Ho» 282 tha 3'lot D«oerd)Gr» 1937*

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant.

His Honour

The ^esi^^ '̂̂ ^missioner,
•Qllbert and EUloa Tatflmia Colooy* 2or Aotlag High Commissioner.

(814PM4) E, VaakasB.

114x38—2 rms.

Date.

1938.

Hat My.

9ilt •

Description.

MliTwta H tbi SaaMtaaRTf Matiom Paoifla Ulgb CoRtitlaaion

iqr Ibi daMii,tiiw.i8r»

•a" V • V • V •

••7.\7'ry • ..L i. V •: •'7 .
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l^imte by ttie 3«ca?otazy» v^atcm Pnoifib

Hlfjb COBtilaalon •• <Satbd 5tb July,

19^

nia ^stGbHeaB^p

nttostttad Tfith T;csldont cotoroiBElon«p*a deapaUti
Confldentlel «f 7icrrGS[^er'pX9ST* I'lcnao soe the
ondosure to that (te3?atc& - a mo: t tnterostlng memorandiBii Ijy
iir^H.K.Jiaade on the subject of native lands In the Gilbert
lalandB*

2* It la to be ho<>od that the Fhoanla: lalanda :^ttl«M
Gchoine ttiii not unduly delay the furthoe .«ork of {{r.i^aade an
native Lands Cow Isaloanar In the Gilbert I danla? The only
other offloer at present in the Colony 3cr^/lce «ho ocold be
seooantod aa an additional Lands comiisaionsr in the Gilbert
Islands Who ahoolJ be oapoblo of perfoerains the work satlidCael
orllyn is atvr>.;>.i.!acdonald^ at present ntstloasd In Oaeaa
Island# IbvMnodanald, howcfvor, boamee of hla liability ta
recurring attacks of phl^itisji le under a grave disability
in vle.v of the n^seeelty for the Ijtmds Coti^iasloner to spend
longtl^ periods In outl^ns ialni^e begrcnd the roaoh of
tasdieai attendanae*

3* The proposal to seeond Adralnlatrative omoara
Cadets for eaqperieiwe vlth the Native Lands Gonraleaioesr
appears to bo notind? unfoxtmateXy* at nreemt shortage or
administative stadf renders this in^ractleeibla# But Uva
proposal that the Adtolnlstratlvv Qfflcere should on aitb
the lands in their reapectivo headqu^rtera ialandat
aaesia feasible and should be adopted? Baeauaa of staff
arrangaaontst under Khioh lnaaq;>arlsnaad Cadats ara ittting or
sobn to act as Adndniatrativo Officers# this propaaal at
preaent can only apply to Tdpaaa, Uoior «lnb<mia*a Blstr&at
lleadk{uartera«

(st^ed) H«Va8lB»ns»
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LAM) CUSTOMS - BERU ISLAMD.

1. On the death of an owner with issue his land is
divided amongst his (or her) children in approximately
equal shares, subject to the following exceptions:-

(a) the eldest son receives more than his brothers
or sisters,

(b) the sons receive more than the daughters,
«•

Y

; • ; (c) if all are daughters the eldest receives more
than the younger,

7 / (d) if there are both sons and daughters the eldest
neing a daughter the eldest son receives
the largest share, then the other sons taking
equal shares, then the eldest daughter and
lastly the other daughters taking equal shares.

2. Eei go in the same way b ut should there be only
one it would be held in common by the children. Women may
or may not be given a share in Nei according to the wish of
the owner,

3. On the death of a person without issue, should he
hqve no brothers or sisters, the land would be separated into
"mwini nane" and "mwin aine" lands., The lands would then be
returned to the utu of the father and mother of the deceased
respectively. The nearest relation to the deceased in each

-'(lid Utu would take the land, or should there be several equally
near, the land would be divided amongst them.

if- i4. On the death of a person without issue, should he
V*' have brothers and sisters or their issue, his land will be

divided amongst them. These brothers and sisters v/ill all get
as far as possible equal shares, not as in Rule 1,

r::,
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Adopted Children.

5« If a man (or woman) adopts a child as "tibu" and
has issue of his own he will normally give one piece of

1: land to the tibu. Should the adopting couple be very rich
' they will give one piece each to the tibu as "te aban tibu".

6. There is no custom of adopting as Nati but, should
a man have no children of his own but only an adopted tibu
the tibu will sometimes live with the man (or woman) in every
respect as his real nati until his (or her) death, in that
case he may be given all the lands of the adopter in the same
manner as the real issue would and to the exclusion of the
adopters brothers and sisters.

7. A person adopted by a man (or woman) is also adopted
by the spouse and will normally receive his land from the
adopting parent who has most land. ^

8. "Te aban Tibu" will be given on the death of tls
adopter or when he divides his land on old age,

9. A person adopted as tibu will still receive the
same share of his real parents lands as his real brothers and

sisters. His "aban tibu" v.ill be regarded as a "raka" and
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personal to him and will not be counted in any division
made by his real parents.

10. Nearly all adoptions are of people on the island.
Few are adopted from outside the island except orphans
v/ho v/ill usually come under the exceptional case detailed at
6, being regarded as a nati for all practical purposes.
The old men state that even this is a new custom which has
arisen ov/ing to modern peaceful travelling. in former
times no-one travelled except to make war and seize lands
and no children were brought back to be adopted.

his
The
the

ever

11. "Te Aban Tibu" will not revert to the adoptor
utu on the death of the adopted tibu without issue
old men are unanimous on this point
modern decision to the contrary

according to Native Custom.
by

and state
the Native

that
Court

or

is an

12, "Te Nini Marai" may be given by the parents of
an adopted child to the adopters. This land v/ill be used
by them in return for looking after the child and on the
child growing up it will be given to him and subtracted
from his share of his real parents land when the parents
make their "katautau".

13. A man can adopt with or without the consent of
his Utu but, sometimes, should he have only a few lands
and many children he will adopt without giving the adopted
child any "aba n tibu".

1^4. Should
to receive the "
parents, the "Nini Margi"

a child die before he has grown
iiini Marai" given the adopter by

up enough
his real

real parents.will return to the

"Te Aba ni Kuakua".

15. "Te Aba ni Kuakua" is a gift of land given in
return for services rendered during sickness or old age.
Should the Utu of a man refuse to look after him at such
time and he is looked after by someone outside the utu
until his death then he may give his caretaker "Te Abani
Kuakua".

16. If there are several relations inside the "btu"
of the Same degree of relationship to a sock or aged man it
is the duty of all to look after him. Should only one do
a 0 he will receive "Te Aban Kuakua". But t his will not
be so if the others are willing but unable to look after
him through being resident elsewhere.

17. In former times there was no limit to the
number of lands that could be given as "Te Aban Kuakua"
nowadays the government usually only d.lows one.

but

18. Should the person
given die without issue the
does not revert to the

to whom "Te Abani
land remains with

family of the donor.

fiuakua"
his utu

is
and
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Division of land when there several Wives
(or husbands). Te "Ei

19. If a man has two or more wives his land will
be equally divided betv/een his v/ives provided that the
first wife will normally receive a bit more than the
others. The number of children which each wife has is
immaterial in the division though a wife who has no
issue will not, of course, receive any land as the land
is the childrens.

20, The land having been divided according to the
various wives is then divided up amongst the issue of each
wife in the usual manner.

21, This custom is known as Te Ei. The first
wife being called "Te Moanei", the second "Te Kauae"
and the third "Te katenei" etc.

22, The same rules apply should a woman have more
than one husband.

Te Abani Kamrnamma.

23, Land given by the parents of a child to a foster
mother or wet-hurse in return for suckling an infant, it
is not returned to the family of the donor on the death of
the recipient without issue. The land passes at the time
of the suckling and will be one piece of land. Consent of
the issue is inmaterial.

Te Abani Kamaiu.

2i4, Land given as in 23 but in return for the nursing
and treatment of a child during sickness. The same rules
apply as in 23.

Te Bora.

25. There are nunerous circumstances in which this
payment may be made;-

(a) Bhould there be a famine on the island
land may pass under this title in return for
food or water. The amount of land which passes
will depend on the services and may even (for
preventing death from starvation) amount to
all an individual's land. For small services
it is only a piece of land or even a single
tree or group of trees.

(b) Should an Old Man or woman vomit or defacte by
accident in a public place and a stranger
arrive first to clear yip the mess he will
often be given a piece of land. This payrasnt
will usually be made by the children of the
aged person in return for the service rendered
to their parent.
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Lands thus given pass irrespective of the wishes of the
Utu and do not revert on the death of the recipient without
issue.

"Te Aban Tinaba".

26, This is a variety of "Tep Bora" in which land
passes to a man's tinaba in returh for her services to him
in placing wreaths round his head, anointing him with oil
and paying attention to him generally. As in the case
of 25 (b) the consent of the Utu should be obtained as it is
usually the children of the man who arrange this transfer.
The land does not revert on the death of the recipient without
issue,

"Te Aban aine" or "Teo Bain aine",

27, Land claimed by a husband from a man who
committed adultery with his wife. The adultery might
be purely fictitious, for example passing the woman on the
road or speaking to her in the gillage. The husband would
seixe as much land as he had power to and, if the Old Men
were unsuccessful in effecting a compromise, a fight
between the two men would often take place. Should the
husband win he might dlaim several pieces of land but the
Old Men would usually permit one piece only to pass.
"Te Bain Aine" passed in the case of a woman v/ho was only
engaged, should someone endeavour to persuade her to
terminate or be unfaithful to her engagement "Te Tauanikai".

"Te Aban aine" or "Te Bain aine".

28, Land claimed by a husband from a man who
committed adultery (or fictitious adultery) with his wife's
sisters (E^lriki). The rules and underlying principle
are exactly the same as in 27 as a man's wife's sisters
were regarded as his wives as long as he chose to exert
his rights. Should a man not wish to exert his rights over
his wife's sister^j then anyone cou]d marry her, (The above
refers to a man's wife's real sisters).

"Te Bain Ira".

29, Land conveyed by a thief to the owner of the
property stolen. The custom was to convey;-

Por the first theft - one piece
For each succeeding offence - one piece,

until all his land is finished when he might be enslaved
by the owner of the property. He then became the absolute
property of his master and any offence committed against
the slave is regarded as an offence against his master.
(Eor example should he be killed "Nenebo" must be paid*to
his master),

30, His wife and chi3dren were free and could either
return to their father's mainga or continue to live with
him. The land of the wife could not be used by him in
payment of his own theft.



31, Should a thief or his utu be strong they could
often escape payment of "te bain ira".

32, If a woman commits a theft the same rules apply.
Should she be enslaved she will be a true "Nifcinanroro" and
may be hired out to white people and visiting ships or
to other natives. She worked for her master and could be
married by/him to anyone he liked,

33, A female thief would always be a Nininanroro as
an "Ainen Uma" v/ould;-

(a) be supported by her husband and so have no
motive for theft;

(b) be unable to leave the vicinity of her husband's
house and so hsve no opportunity for theft;

(c) would be killed by her husband if she did canmit
theft as theft was regarded asa most shameful
thing.

"Te Nenebo".

On an individual killing another he must be
killed in return by some member of the murdered man's utu.
If he fled and could not be found the following payments
were customary:-

(1) Nuna = Te Buangi - a whale's tooth necklace
"His Shadow". This was buried with

the murdered man,.

(2) Baona = A Canoe (if the murderer had one),

(3) Te Kisni Kaiti = All the murderer's personal
beTonging, together with various
additional presents from his Utu,
Finally:

(h^ Two pieces of land - Te nenebo - one from the
murderer's mwini mane land and one from
his mwin aine. The same rules apply he
when a woman is the muderer or murdered,

35, Should the murderer be strong enough to resist
payment of his Nenebo the fight will go on until the old
Men stop it. The Old Men will enforce t be payment,

36, No Nenebo passes if the murderer is killed
in expiation of his offence,

Nenebon te Banna.

37, If a man digs up the grave of some dead person
he will be fined one piece of land to the next of kin of
the man b uried there. This peculiar custom was often
adopted by people who were dissatisfied with the way in
which they were being looked after by thar next of kin and
who desired to waste their lands by giving them - away in
order to prevent them getting into the hands of theit> own
relations. It was not necessary to do more than disturb
the earth on top of the grave.
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Te Bain i^awer^we.

38. A species of Kenabo, If A and B are fighting
and A injures B seriously and some of A's Utu seeing him
injured and wishing to prevent the passing of Nenebo through
his death, help him by giving him water, lifting his head,
etc., they must, on being found doing this, also give two
pieces of land each as Nenebo, should the man die.

Te Bakabure.

39. The largest J.wini and the largest Mwin Aine lands -
i.e. "Te Kouri" - in the family (i.e among the brothers and
sisters) must be given as Kenebo, This will normally be
the one to pay up. After this has been done a repartition
of the brother's and sisters

immediate
lands.

group of sibilings
lands will take place

v/illhave lost then two
b ut the
bes t

ho. A sister, feeling herself aggrieved by the partition
of lands between herself and her brother would sometimes
go and dig up a grave as at 37 or kill someone in order that
her brother should lose his two largest lands.

Nenebon te Man.

h1. Should a dog, or tame frigate bird be killed one
piece ©f land would, be taken as Nenebo.

h2. Should a man's dog bite another man and cause
death one piece of land.would pass under the sane title.

h3. Should a maa ask another to climb a coconut tree
for him and he falls and dies, one piece of land would pass
under the title of nenebo. This might go to another member
of his Utu or to an outsider.

Te Kannanna or te Kanoani Baene.

hh. .i^one mostly by a nephew or niece to an uncle or
aunt who has plenty of land should the persons own mother and
father not have much. He would be ashamed to bubuti some of
their land but would bring series of presents to the person.
In return the person might be enticed into giving a piece of ;
land to him.

Te Bobai,

give some of his land in exchangeU5. A man could
for other things such
could be dona without
however would only do

as axes, swords, canoes, etc. This
Utu. A man
of land.

the permission of his
this if he had plenty

Kababa.

^6. on the death of a land owner, whould his (or her)
issue be of tender age, the brother or nearest relation in
the Utu will look after his lands until the children are
old enough to be given their share. He is entitled to no
share for his trouble other than his right to use the fruits
of the children's land while he is caretaker, if the land
should be v/rongly retained by the caretaker he is said to
be Kababa.
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'V«,tv<Z e^. J^JL^Iktr^ -ttr AIc^

A»v /6^ '\'-iJt£-6'̂ SL » T^ Atfj^tf.^vj- -AtJvi^Qd Ci^ jr^Ju,^

"X 0>vy6>«w.^£_ j CL ^\^Jtr d^/tr 'WvuMJ^
.! yj~^^.c^Ji. » S^<mS^ jjlu •^+v9'̂ 'ft'w</._-ivt/k^. '̂ C- />v-^£-A~ ^£v4n4h^
! •^•aAjJL^ Q^ -^O-yil •^vJt' OAtl '̂ •4i»*. -UrCxJUl -i^/^Uf-^-^

y^AC^jL C*Ji^ Af}- jf--(i0& . T-f ^&.v>v- AivC. C'-(i9t~ '̂ «- -d^ Ct''9^ c{^ <«. Areo-tti.
Iv^tr -V'a,® C^ y«Art»£^ >?t>'̂ cCXL dr ^t^VfAr^Aa. f\ C-c.

"T-C- "ro.u.61 c^cJ -

r • "

oL8, I i-Ovti oitu^.tj! ^ .An^^tiTyd eu />»«<^ '♦vrAtr CtOfW^jjAAtl- C^tL^A^_, f̂e\.
"UaA^ ^ '̂t-'UvAx T^

O-^i y\sVv<U^^C '\--« X-iXdW./^ y^drtwC. d*y& *->• Cv>» «c ^>tW.'»'

JZ- J(auuJt - Sktj^-M^ ex /h~ci~y~. 'y-vAr tv-c®^ '4- •^:xd.Ar

. .'U^A.'̂ C'̂ -'-C-^ '̂ wi •h>\/Lb/i Ci^yy^e/xSL ''>»-ilyV^. -^Jtr^. •
(jAit. cJ-uy<.. yn^-e^ ttr- X ^y>HxJe

TAn# uivd-&— jix-iJt- &PfiL. .1 J,' /̂hvi' yAtJUi^ A^ Cr^JiSU -tie.
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M-c£i" u C'^

rir^ .Oj". Out.. CtruCiiAjC... - 1^£_ •yrUdirtr .£ct~ /!c<;(.

. 4^iL , hL . .

OLy-tJ- C.ty^>X.ei. -'̂ t.-t' .C-<. ..•{U.& (..vXyLc i.r't>^ ^•Ou^uXyA^ tvfyJi.

0) 1±. Tc RyisC^t-Cy lui C^ . 4 t . '•i.-S t AX^.cX. ..

^.JU0 ."t^^X/ytL/W • XX.Ui .h-ri.,» Cu.i.cij Ik y/ilic.
^ CCC?^-^ C^ C^U^^-CHC-- ^ ^Sfiws/ .,

C3| Tc /) -t£/^»wC '̂CuutL Oy^Ou^eLtJUhO /•jtSUJjrtyXet.

"tfliiliAiy. uttuiti-*- (\.iLcL\.tu,->t-^ y^LjC.lu VCv»> .

u,-t jsuMJiJi o-^ ~ T<U ^XcytJlM-r - Ci -C
. 'A_U.^^M. '7\Cu^JL yCtXyf^f A-til -^lyCOt. 41^ "^vtu-t/Tv ..

T^ .•^tuuA I E«. o- .'♦wei>o'» . ^ (r-> •huf.ic.£.^.

••SAt-fei L>t^^y ^ivtrt-^ dtr •Cir'ttf f* (Lji
tks. -«.'>-'̂ i. '̂ -<£^2 ^Cc/ Xc,. -£>4/. ^w^

T/^t £" C<i. )>-t-»-i .i '̂E V'. ^1 .^cucL. .XC.^

^4.i 'Xi rj^tJjjLii )>yLl\.e(c.Cy-i. JM .Vjc At)X.j.ylyl\. t.0(-Xrt- ^

. .%A>Ji£rCr. . AL ^JCjut.-tO.

Ij. j Ov. /)>«/»• JutXj^A '-Xf chuttoi. -^ve-A-^CK .*<.-l£^.

-fU, #1^. ^v-U-cC. -£*v> Cjlf^ .<Sl^
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.X<V.«X ^C-I.x^ tisJ-iM.^ aj> ,

S/lt-4-tcJl 0. OMrt^ cu^ CoA/^ JjuJA

Ul^.

/.(XajB. C/^
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OILBiSH'i! AHD ELLIC3S ISLAHDS COLOliY.

Botio, Tarawa, 24 August, 1923*

J. D. 0. Ho. 1/192^.

Sir.

I have thQ honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter Ho. 19, G.C.O.,of the l8th May laet on the subject of

the salary drawn by ne when I was Acting Hesident Coromisoion-

er.

2. To the best of ny recollection the salary which I

actually did draw was exactly as stated in.paragraph 3 of

your letter, nanely, half the salary of each office I was

holding plus full consolidated allowance- Bo strong is

this iiq;>reasion in ny nind that I should be obliged if,

before arranging for a refund, 1 itight be furnished by the

Treasurer with details of all enoluments drawn by ne

between the IJth January and the 25th February, 1922.

I hare the honour to be,

81r.

Your obedient ser-rant

f *

#*B.ftiKith-Hew8e, Msq.,

first District Officer.

i

Lande Conaiseioner.



Lauds.

Ho, 6/19;?3.

Sir,

•*-jT^ 1'"

>hmA

OILBISRX AKD }SLLICB I CLAUDS COLOKY.

Uatlve Lands Coinmission, ' ^

Betio, Tarawa, 24 August, 1923*

I havo the hoHour to aoknowlodgo receipt up to

date or two cases containing loos© shoots of the Lands

Kegistor, and one case containing bound Tolunos of the

saiao.

I have the honour to bo,

, Sir,

Your obedient servant

Lands Commisaloner*

H« B. ]C*s HesidoMt Conmissioner,

9 Qff ; 9 A y
>•*

L:- -
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Lands

No. 4 0^ ]^921.

GILBERT AIJD ELLICE ISLAICDS COLONY.

B<3tio« Tarava, 30^1% April, 1923•

i /i ^ s2ju

: •.K

eir.

I hAT# feh« xionour to attach for your consideration

copy of a letter ivhich X hare addressed to the Treasurer, on

the subject of the responsibility for a shortage of £2.^.0

in the xibeniania Stoi^p Qtook.

I have the honour to be,

ijir.

Your obedient servant

.•v.:.

I * # t t y • H;' «• / ? / :. "V ,';]

Lands CQToxaiesionar

, I

"1V4

• ','i

' .V:

H. B. M's Resident CotnKiissSoher,

0 C g A N ISLAND.

!•.

i; -'i'

iftiltViinr • r III
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OILBIHT AHD ELLICE ISLiVIiDS COl^QlVi,

Betlo, Tarawa, 30th April, I923.
lands«

; No. ^ of 192^.

Sir.
»•

i have tho honour to acknowledgo
•°9ipt of your

raomoranduTtt of tho 5th ilaroh, fcrwardou urd^v.
covor of G. C. 0.

No. 15 of tho 2nd I^rch, on tho Buojoct of
?3reight paid

on inaila carried from Ocean Inland to Tari»T-..
•^v ^ Honolulu

'ly n. r . •'CraDehlll*' in July of last year.

2. I shoyXA c^rVunly a" ;w owii ojj
, . " ^ hever hn^e token

V- any interest whatever in the 7^*5.!.; narri»d ^
Ocean Island:

\y;r'^ 5 the rfiJitter M'as Intruded xipon my notie') Vr
^ remrk of lir.

•Porbes, the Acting Chief Poatraanter, who
" that he supnoaed

that I ahould have to orranp-e for payT,v9j^f.^ *4 4.1.
th the Waster of

the "Crosshill", and added the further
^ •formation that th«

. V rate was 1/2 a pound.

3. Again I ahould have entirely
: the mailB,

had not the Master of the vessel raised the t™.4.
™tter en rnuto

to Tarawa. I then referred it to you, rer>««4.a
• '̂ ®P«atine th. inform,

at ion volunteered by I£r. Porbes, and you on^hr,
' * "•""yiaed me to

proceed with payment.

A. I respectfully plead guilty of ths -
®Arei«asn«88 of

accepting without question the information
^"^hiBhed by the

Postal Departraent on Ocean Island: but I -..t, ,
that it war-

not unnatural to assume that the source .

Mr. Forbes was familiar with the explicit
^ ^ *^*^otlonB laid

down about payment for mails, referred to in
^^^'Agraph 6 of

0.0.0.No. 15, he gave no sign of his fomii4..
in m,

proBence.
I have the honour to ^5

Your obedient seyj^
H. B. M*s Hesident Coratalssioner,

0 0 BAN 1 3 L AIT 3. (/<£/
Commi,

"®ione*.
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; , , ;v / rative lards oommission,
.'r:/ Butaritari Islaiid,)•

Lands. 23 December, 19S2.
T'o lo/lon-j

Sir,

I have the honour to report tliat information from the
HiGh Commissioner's office is souGht reapectixXg Butarltari Land
ClalmB Kos. 165, »97, 193, and 5C4.

2, The claimant is Nel Taateke, the -^ridow of the lato
Robert Capolle, trader of Butaritarl; the lainL in dispute are
named Tenlba-ni-bure, Toa-n-eita, Te-bono-iiono, and Aan-tnai,

The present occupant of these lands is Ran Tetika and
his family.

3. Ran Tetika's family is the hereditary owner of the
land, ljut tlie 7/idow Taateke claims tliat her late husband boueht
it for the sum of 50 dollars in 13?1, A fornrd deed of sale
was dra'.m up aiid completed in the presence of Captain Davis of
the "Royalist", who said thcat he would deposit it In Suva,

4. 'J.Iay I respectfully ask that you will cause enquiries
to be made in the iliSi^ Commissioner's office, whether tJie
aliased deed of sale is still on record.

I have the honour to be
Sir, *

Your obedient servant
:-^xi

fX\ ^ I
Lands Conmisoioner. . ; ; s,j^

,• i-

H* B» iA*B Resident Comuissioner,
?rt and Elllce Islands Colony,
0 q M A {1^ I g L A g.



sir,

NATIVE LARDS COMMISSION.

Butaritariy

4th D«o«ih«r, f9aa.

I hav6 th0 honour to attach horoto a rotum of th#

tax copra picked up during October and NoTenber laat by Meaara.
On Ohong and Company.

2. Owing to poemoaa of oropa the lalanda were toid at
the beginning of the year that their achool levy nood not bo
ready until January or February next. There la a balanoe of the
Itvy of 58i tons, to be eolleeted by then.

3. Tax outstanding la 21 tons, of which 13^ are now ready
to bo plokoa up Butwiwt
and Hskln will ai.. b. roady for tbl. T.aa.1,

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

your obedient aervant

' '« '

' r'''- A'"'••

• j'l *4 y—^ '» ' \

lAttda Comlssioner.

N.B.M'a Resident Comilaaloner,
Ocean laland. / 'SV^T >



\ TAX PROPER SCHOOL LEVY

Island Tax due Collected Still due Levy due Colleoted Still due

Bataritari 52 tons 33i tons 18^- tons 13 tons NU tons

Makin 18 18 * Nil H Nil H

llarakei 37 36f i ton 9i Nil 9i

Abaiang 37 34f 2i 9i Nil 9i

Tmrawa 37 37 e Nil 9i Nil

Kaiana 21 21 • Nil 5i Nil 5i

Abesuuui 53 53 e Nil 13i 14 tons . Nil

Snria 13 13 e Nil 3i 3i . Nil

Ax*anuka 18 16 e Nil 4 4 . Nil

Honouti 44 44 e Nil 11 11 * Nil

Tabiteuea 55i 55i • Nil 15 15

•

Nil

Bern 29 29 • Nil 7i 7i . Nil

Hiknnau 35 35 • Nil 8| 8f . Nil

Qnetea 20 20 # Nil 5 Nil 3 tons

Taaana 16 16
* Nil 4 2^ t«is

Arorae 15 15 • Nil 3f 2i ti

49d| tons 477i tons 21 tons 1251 tons 67f tons 58f tons

PLUS -

Bataritari,
fine inposed
on islazid
Mr* Anderson 20 twu Hil 20 tons

Hukia, ditto 5 Zk Nil

523i ton* 4791 ton* tpn*

lb* tax da* troa Tal>it*u*a thl* y*ar i* stated ur, Bayorsteek
to b* 4i ton* lo**than last year, a* last year** tax was 4^ tons'
OTor weight.
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Nc.

NATIVIil LA!IDS COIHIISSIOIT,
Butaritari, 2? Noveciber, 19113»

Sir,

I-'i *. .rrr.ili uj vfortih

c.i pt-'^rpe a^ch tc tuc Gc-ve-p^Mt-i•;•!;,> ,..•:? Tftb* aai

/vbCTJ-iTs. ' I -fry.a 2'-' Avora-.i, i hid to

•;rk r:-'- kc 'i- :il vJ -? to or-o

cf V;sp.'.:,, rhil:?"® ;JU<: aid. But

tha '^ur^raar^rro to ia jic.
/•-, f

.p/i ."• f i •• •'• :,, 1-.'iir ore Indef.'lsd l.c cdti uovoiiii-'je-iU i*i uiio sum
•o • , •.

•• , V.Vv,'-

..... ^ ^ i

<
I

i I
f

cf f.ta pcuiida, t'ox- vf/i.io"i yaiciint T hiiV'j tatj vucr.;uT-e o.; *or'.7arciln;

jc-u r •clrccp-'S. "•• • '••

'• • to tiia ^TI11, I bo

foua:l oa jcc'" lofct Voc.'i-'.Jia oasJit ao.:-i;r .ioi ;:'or oa-:; /car 1,'iCi,

T tii/e <:::£• hc'.'..-.fc." to ac,

•1 • "»

-«.\w .-rO*,

A wi «Si^•W orti

a?b« Act1:13 I'jf--i;iire.,*,

, 'V»' , ' ; itl f
; • • . • X

•j h-

. . •• ' «A:. ,
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KATrvTS LANDS C0I.C^IS3I0M,

But.a:i*'loarl, 27 Pox'cm'hor, 19'^9.

^ ' r . r* ^

. } • r' '

"vvr^
•v.. , •> y ••• • -v..

<54

•' A, "v
^ V . S

••,>.1.1.'
•.•<• ' '. ;• V /•• 1 '••.

...y •».' •• • ••'

I .'i lY'-:- yh'i'?. iiviiA-'.j'i;,* ';/>.* Li-vt-Tti jou \v. Kr'"-''''"r'bf:r,

19*^ j.Ai> iN.w. "iio 1/ho pr.Ht.v ji/jbenama,
-ifvj* •.•X' ,cl , 1 '"Lc .. Jc<A;r;£.'Ji is li-.rci! rP oe'-i- of

fd "a?' ...^7, i-^ ..'PO. bt-orp F.t-i accoaipany-

?jrv \ ..Iw.b.,.. -.^6/U.,

9. ' 1i? V( ;\.o Dj.fj v'-j'i.t; I/ rt> 0 t-FC'

r-rr'.7"d, is^t

Ocean TFc .Dt'•:u^.f r;
•>»* h w lately.

*
.✓ r ::-Yc v^vio-v-l tF.? 3t.i.rrp3 fi'om tb-^ lb.HVi.ia iletrict

liv.XXvl o••'•••;•" '-jo ia». itUo h'..a i^hen

'.nto r«?.o ivtco-'- .w..t X:.® >?; '.-ji V.' '.c.i ii •'ii{'

^v"at .-oriuoyt of Mr.• jj',

i 'vW;! Uvf to bcj.

* ^ ' s »••*#•• • **

The Tv^i-.'ujur-er.

OCKAW ISLAND.

c^J.J. ,•....VI ^

j.oyr gbf,<»,vr-/d>.:t: •
V v"\'s

y*>'t '.

Lt/Tl-1 ^ r V̂^2 'VX ♦

•f f.

• ''<*. f-f w

;..i:, •,.•; m--': •<•:.' , ;•• •7.a" • • ;•,- T'.,. ;;..• •>•:.• -,•

•-' •'. ' ••: Y:; •;.: •
'i*. • -... .J..' . .,

'. .'.• T ,Vi '• •*••'' ' • )•,' • • • . • ' 'i '
,, ;,v'y • i? 'ij ' a:.;.,. :.• .

'•• • v;-;;::: •' .>•• • ,
•-#.«' t-

' f- "•'
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Lands.

Ho. 7 of 1922.

I3ir,'

.••V'

' .L
J ^ .

KATIV35 LA2JDC LHPARTHSIIX.

Betio, T A K A W A,

25 October, X922.

I have the honour to report ad interim qv. ^
^n€le progress

of Tax Copra collection "by UeBsrs. On, Chong and Com>v
V for the

financial year 1922-1923.

2. Gix islands have at present been visited-
thd following

amounts have been collected;-

Tarawa Tax: 37 tons School Levy: Hii
Total 37 t

Haiana tf 21 » »

Kix
N 21 t

Aberaaina n 53
II n

t. n 67 t
Kuria rt

13
II It n

t. m l6'i't
Aranuka n 16 n n II

4
n 20 t

Honouti M 4A II n N

t. n

55 t

t'''
Gross total +0

® 2l6i

Owing to poorness of crops, some of the
^®^dnda have

delivery.
been unable to collect the School Levy for immedij^^^

The High Commissioner was informed early in the y^nj.
this

possible eventuality, and replied by telegraph that
natives

might be given until January to collect the Levy,
"'o-fidsd thttt

it be brought to aooount within the current fiancia^

spite of this, however, it is probable that most nf
^®ar. In

th.
islands will have the whole amount ready for picking

d southern

during
the coui-se of this month.

I have the honour to be.

H.B.M's Resident Goi'amiseoner,

Gilbert and lilllice Islands Colony,
T/iBAWA.

Your obedient servan-|

Tax Copra Officer.
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[L.S.]

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 4 of 1941.

H. C. LUKE,

High Commissioner.

26th June, 1941.

AN ORDINANCE
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION BY NATIVE

GOVERNMENTS OF NATIVE AFFAIRS IN THE

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

[ 19 ]

Be it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows;—

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Native Governments short title.
Ordinance 1941.

2. The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to natives residing application.
in the Gilbert Islands, the Ellice Islands, the Phoenix Islands,
Ocean Island, and such other islands in the Colony as the High
Commissioner may by Proclamation direct.

3. This Ordinance shaUhave effect from such day after its approval
by the Native Governments as shall be fixed by the High Commis
sioner by notice in the Gazette.

COMMENCEMENT.

PART L—CONSTITUTION.

(A) Officers of the Native Government.

4.—(1) In each island there shall be the following officers of the officers of
- , THE NATIVENative Government, the Magistrate, Chief of Kaubure, Kaubure, JqvernmeL

Scribe,Chief of District Police,District Police, Warder and Wardress.
(2) The " Magistrate " shall supervise all other officers of the magistrate.

Native Government for whose good work and behaviour he shall be
responsible. He shall also preside over the Native Court, the
Island Council, and the Lands Court.

(3) The " Chief of Kaubure " shall be the officer next in prece- chief of
dence after the Magistrate. He shall be responsible for the enforce-
ment of the Native Laws and the Island Regulations and for the
work and efficiency of the Kaubure and shall make regular tours of
the islandin which he is appointed. In the event of the Magistrate's
illness or absence from any other cause, the Chief of Kaubure shall
act in the office of Magistrate until the Magistrate returns to duty.

(4) The " Scribe " shall be responsible for the registration of scribe.
births, deaths, marriages and adoptions; the keeping of all Native
Government books; and the performance of all necessary clerical
work including the recording of the proper minutes of all cases

f
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heard in the Native Court and the Lands Court, and for the trans
mission to the Administrative Officer in charge of the district of all
returns as the latter may direct. He shall also be responsible for
the custody, collection and payment of all Government moneys

(5) The " Chief of District Police " shall be responsible for the
maintenance of peace and good order in the island to which he is
appointed, the work, discipline and efficiency of the District Police
and the supervision of the Island Prisons, including the work of
prison officers and prisoners. It shall also be his duty to prosecute
before the Native Court in all cases brought by the Crown

(6) The " Kaubure " shall be those natives elected in respect of
each village district in each island, the number to be elected "
respect of any village district being fixed by the Administrati^^
Officer of the District. All men and women over the age of thi t^
years shall have the right to vote in the election of the Kaub ^
the village district in which they habitually reside. The K ^ °
shall automatically retire after three years service but m
themselves for re-election. Their functions shall induct °th'̂
representation at the sessions of the Island Council of the it
of their village district, the enforcement of the Native Laws
Island Regulations within their village district and the sun
of the work of the District Police. They shall advise the C1C^T°'̂
District Police in all cases brought before the Native Court f
their village districts, and in all other cases shall act as inm •
Native Court.

(7) The " District Police " shall consist of officers appointed b
majority vote of the Island Council, the number apnoi +
respect of each village district being fixed by the Admin"
Officer of the District. Their functions shall include the
ance of peace and good order within their village distr^t '̂̂ ^^^"
execution of instructions of the Chief of District Police and
Kaubure of their village district with regard to the enforc °
the Native Laws and Island Regulations within such villas-
They shall be responsible for the attendance at the proper ti
witnesses or other natives required by the Native Court the^T°/
Council or the Lands Court who reside in their village district
shall also be required to perform routine duties on tb^ r,. ' ^
station. ^^rnnient

(8) The " Warder " shall be responsible for the custod
male prisoners, the supervision of their work and the cleanf
all such prisoners and of the prison. of

(9) The "Wardress" shall be responsible for the custod
female prisoners, the supervision of their work and the cleanh
all such prisoners and of the prison. mess of

(B) The High Chief.

5. The " High Chief " means the recognized paramount Cl "
any island in the Gilbert Group succeeding to that title 'CLllJ, XXXV, VXXXXXV-XX VXXVXVX^ v,VXV,V,V,V,VXXXX5 VV. UlidL LLtle m aCCOrdl
with the custom of the island, such succession to be subi + ^oce
approval of the Resident Commissioner who shall have pow ^
the succession if he shall think fit. The High Chief shall °
virtue of his rank be an officer of the Native Governme'̂ ^^"^^
on all ceremonial occasions he may sit at the right hand'̂ "^
Native Magistrate. He shaU be entitled to attend all s
the Island Council and to speak and vote at such sessions

(C) Appointment anp Dismiss.a.l of Officers
6.—(1) Appointments to the posts of Magistrate, Chief of "R"

bure. Scribe and Chief of District Police shall be made b
Administrative Officer in charge of the District: Provided t^
the case of the Magistrate the appointment shaU be subject t^^
approval of the Resident Commissioner. All such appoint °
shall be for a probationary period of two years in the first i

in.sta.nce.
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(2) In the event of a temporary vacancy in the office of Chief
of Kaubure, Scribe, or Chief of District Police, whether due to
illness or any other cause, the Magistrate shall appoint a person
to act for the duration of the vacancy.

(3) Appointments of Kaubure shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of section 4 subsection (6) of this Ordinance and shall
be subject to the approval of the Administrative Officer of the
District.

(4) Appointments of officers of District Police, Warder and
Wardress shall be made by the Island Council in accordance with
the provisions of subsections (7), (8) and (9) of section 4 of this
Ordinance and shall be subject to the approval of the Administrative
Officer of the District.

(5) All provisional appointments made by the Island Council
shall be immediately notified in writing to the Administrative
Officer of the District.

7.—(1) Complaints of misconduct or neglect of duty on the part
ofofficers except the Magistrate shall beheard by the Island Council, SroFnTERs"
which may suspend or dismiss the officer concerned; subject in the
case of dismissal of the Chief of Kaubure, the Scribe or the Chief of
District Police to the approval of the Administrative Officer.

(2) Complaints of misconduct or neglect of duty on the part of
the Magistrate shall be heard by the Administrative Officer of the
District who may suspend or dismiss the Magistrate, subject in the
case of dismissal to the approval of the Resident Commissioner.

SUSPENSION

AND DISMISSAL

(D) The Native Court.

8. There is hereby established in each island a Native Court cdmpdsition of
THE COURT

which shall consist of the Magistrate, the Chief of Kaubure and
not less than four Kaubure.

9.—(1) A session of the Native Court shall be held in each month sessions of
commencing on the first Wednesday. THE NATIVE

eOURT.

(2) All cases set down for hearing at any session shall, if possible,
be concluded at that session.

10. A special session of the Native Court may be held at any time special
shoidd the Magistrate consider it desirable. sessions.

11.—(1) The sole duties of the Native Court shall be to hear and
adjudicate cases brought before it by members of the public or by court.
the Chief of District Police on behalf of the Crown. No other work
shall be dealt with during the sessions of the Court.

(2) The jurisdiction of the Court shall be confined to dealing with
those offences punishable under this Ordinance and under Island
Regulations, to the hearing of civil actions, bastardy cases, and
petitions for divorce brought under Part IV. of this Ordinance, and
to the exercise of those powers conferred on the Court by the pro
visions of Part V. of this Ordinance.

(E) The Island Council.

LIMITATION OF

JURISDICTION.

12.—(1) There is hereby established in each island an Island establishment
Council, which shall consist of the Magistrate, the High Chief, the tion ofthe
Chief of Kaubure, the Scribe, the Chief of District Police, the
Kaubure, the senior native member of the Medical Department
resident in the island, and Native members elected in accordance
with the provisions ofsubsection (2) of this section and not exceeding
in number half the total number of Kaubure appointed in respect
of the island.

(2) A Native Member of the Island Council shall be elected in
respect of each electoral district in each island, the boundaries of
the electoral districts being fixed by the Administrative Officer of
the District. The Native Members of the Island Council may be
either men or women; and all men and women over the age of
thirty years shall have the right to vote in the election of the native

ISLAND

COUNCIL.

t
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member for the electoral district in which th^,r
The Native Members of the Island Council shall auto
retire annuaUy but may offer themselves for re-electioT ^ ^

13. Asession of the Island Council shall be held in ' u
commencing on the day succeeding the conclusion of
session of the Native Court. Members of v, monthly
admitted to such sessions except at thp'n shall not be
Council. "'̂ P^^ss invitation of the

14. The Island Council shall considnr n.. ^
members of the Council relating to the
government of the people in the island. good

15. The Island Council shall hear co 1 •
neglect of duty on the part of all officers'̂ fhTS misconduct or
and may suspend or dismiss the officer cnnL Magistrate,
provisions of sections 6and 7of this OrdinanS""

16.—(1) The Island Council may enact
Regulations relating to any of the'foUowinff ni!ff ^^Mnd

(a) the keeping clean of the ishnri
public health; ' ^^d the promotion of

(b) the maintenance of peace, order
(c) the social and economic betterm safety

tmn; of the native ponffia
(d) the performance of communal wn i

activities; vorks and other com
(e) the control of livestock • munal
if) the prevention or removal of nnur
(g) the care of children and aeed nuisances-
(*) the conservation of food snpplfes"™"'
(?) fishing and fishing rights-
(j) the island hospitals, prisons anH u
(k) the promotion of the general

ants. "'ciiare of the naf
The enactment, amendment or repe 1 mhabit-
be subject to the prior approval of^th^c^ Regulation

(2) The penalties imposed under « ^®®Ment Comm,
exceed afine of ten shillings nor aternl'of -^^^^Mtions
of one month. of imprisonmctnr • ^

(3) No new Island Regulation shall K
until it shall have been published anri ^ '̂̂ Rrceable
the Scribe in that island. exhibited

17. There ifLt^om- f Court.; is hereby established ffi
which shall consist of the Magistnto. ^Mnd a t
of Kaubure, the Scribe, not more than ^^^1 presin Court
of Kaubure appointed in rotation by of tfief1 Chief
members of the Lands Commission i^^-^^gistrate dumber
island under section 4 of the Gilbert^^®'"^®^ ffi natiyg
Lands Ordinance 1922. and ^Pect of

1R. Acpccinn nf tlip T r.. ^Ods NafiygA session of the Lands Court
commencing on the day succeeding tu held i
session of the Island Council. ^ of ^^^h iponth

ir+ cfU.vn V fhe monthly

if successful shall cause the terms of ft to effecT
effected to be recorded in the m- ^ettlprr. dispot„ ^
visit of the Native Lands SniS <" theT'« coS,'"
or compromise shall be recorded v!'°" '<> the On tbl°""®®

It Of the Native Lands Comt^- ^ ^f the r ^ comr.
compromise shall be recorded'bwu is^" On thr '̂̂ ®4) of the Gilbert and Effice Na^lH Comm^fe^.^he setu^^^t7 (4) of the Gilbert and EUice Vf- CommN the setti!

every such record by the Commis C^nds Or^r '̂̂ hereffect o, the prov.sions of the saa°SrSSncr
^hich
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the Court is unsuccessful in effecting a settlement or compromise
the decision of the Court shall be recorded by the Scribe and shall
be subject to an appeal to the Native Lands Commission. Every
such appeal shall be made within six months of the recording of the
decision of the Court which period may be extended by the Com
mission on sufficient cause therefor being shown. On the hearing
of any such appeal the Commission shall proceed in accordance
with theprovisions of theGilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance
1922 as if a claim had been recorded under section 7 (2) of the said
Ordinance.

20. In allnative landcases theclaimants shall bepresent through
out the hearing of the case. The claimants shall be heard in the
order which the Court in its discretion may decide. Each claimant
and his witnesses shall give evidence as in civil proceedings before
the Native Court and the procedure shall be the same as in such
civil proceedings. The decision shall be given by the Magistrate
after consultation with the other members of the Court. In -J
eiving his decision the Magistrate shall not be bound to conform to
the opinion of the other members of the Court.

21 The provisions of sections 17 to 20 inclusive are in addition saving.
to and not in derogation of the provisions of the Gilbert and Ellice
Native Lands Ordinance 1922.

PROCEDURE

IN LAND

PART XL—PROCEDURE IN THE NATIVE COURT.
22 In so far as circumstances permit a list of all cases to be heard "^^es.

b the Native Court shall be prepared before each session by the
Scribe Except for good reasons the Court shall not however refuse
to adjudicate in any case on the ground that it is not recorded in the
list for that session.

23 Any person appearing before a Court to give evidence in any examination
case' civil or criminal, may be examined or give evidence oh oath in ||
the form, or with the ceremony, that he declares to be binding on I
his conscience.

o/i Tbp following procedure shall be observed by Native Courts criminaltin. ATic or- PROCEDURE.

in all criminal cases:
{a) the accused shall be present throughout the trial; Iccuseo"'
lb) the charge and the relevant Native Law or Island Regula- charge

tion shall be read over to the accused at the commencement
of the trial. The accused shall then plead " guilty " or
" not guilty " to the charge;

/ \ Native Court shall first hear the evidence of the pro- hearing of
secutor followed by his witnesses and shall then proceed evidence.
to hear the evidence of the accused and of any witnesses
whom he may desire to call,

M) after the prosecutor has given evidence the accused shall be cross
entitled to ask him through the Magistrate any questions examination.
bearing on the case. Similarly the accused may ask
questions of any witness for the prosecution after the
latter has given evidence, and the prosecutor may ask
questions of the accused or any witness called by the
accused;

le) the Magistrate may ask any questions at any stage of the
proceedings, and may recall and question the prosecutor
or any witness at any'stage of the proceedings;

(/) after hearing aU the evidence both for the prosecution verdict.
and for the defence the Chief of Kaubure shall pronounce
the verdict in accordance with the vote of the Kaubure
present at the trial: Provided that a verdict of guilty
shall be pronounced in a case of murder only on the unani-

'.J
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moiis vote of the Kaubure that the accused is guilty,
and in all other cases on the vote to that effect of not
less that three-quarters of the Kaubure present;

(g) the Magistrate shall in each 'case in which the accused is^
adjudged to be guilty pronounce the sentence which shall
be in strict accordance with the law;

[h) the Court shall be an open Court to the native public who
shall have the right to attend in so far as the accommoda
tion of the Court building permits. No European with
the exception of the Resident Commissioner or an Admini
strative Officer, shall be permitted to attend the sessions
of the Court other than as a witness.

25. In every case of murder the Native Court shall cnn<=i=f t
Magistrate and at least twelve Kaubure. Should there r u
twelve Kaubure available in the island, or should itapnear ari?.? i,,
to the Magistrate that any of the available Kaubure should not f i,
part mthe proceedings, the balance shall be made un of I
good repute who shall be deemed Kaubure for such r.r
The Court thus constituted shaU hold a preliminarv ^
shaU have power to commit the accused for trial bef
in the presence of aDeputy Commissioner for the WeTern

26. Every attempt to commit a crime shaU be DunisL\i
similar manner as if such crime had been committed ® ^
thecase of attempted murder the punishment shall b' in
for a term not exceeding fifteen years, and pvp ^^"^P'̂ ^^o^ment
attempted murder shall be subject to the ann. sentence for
Commissioner. ^ ' approval of the High

27. Any native who on conviction shall be found
gating or aiding and abetting the commission of an - ^
punishable in asimilar manner as if he had committeT"^^

Resident Commissioner or an Administrative
his behalf may review any sentence imposed bv a N f ^mcer m
may suspend, reduce, annul or otherwise modify ^u^
substitute for such sentence, any sentence whirh or
could itself have passed. Native Court

29. The Native Court may, in lieu of any othp
make an order placing an offender, under th P^i^ishment.
probation officer or any other suitable person ch of a
for that purpose for a period not exceeding three°^^^
such conditicns to the order as the Court may tV T attach
event of the offender's failure to comply with th ^^e
commission of a further offence during the peri d° r the
he shall appear before the Court and may be ° ^^P'̂ ryision
of the first offence; and any sentence then passed^"*^^^ respect
be in addition to any sentence imposed on bin. i shall
further offence. I'ospect of such

30. Females shall be subject to the same p • u
except that they shall not be flogged, nor if disob r males,
shall they be separately confined for a longer pe violent
four hours save with the prior approval of aD^pt twenty-

31. Juvenile offenders shall be divided into t ^ '̂ "^"^^^sioner.
those under the age of fourteen years and thos^f namely
age and upwards and under the age of seventeen^"'̂ ^^®'̂ of
treatment of such offenders shall be as follows- ^^^rs, and the

{a) in no circumstances may a juvenile offend
of fourteen years be sentenced to f^e ane
Native Court; "^Pusonment by t^

(&) the mode of punishment of juvenile off
age of fourteen years shall, -cept in cr.T/T,!^^«^ the
Island Regulations, where the method f of
already prescribed, be as follows;. ° P'-ocedure is

. ' ii
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(i) in every first offence and of small import the Native discharoe of
Court may if it think fit dismiss the charge and
discharge the offender with a caution as to his
future behaviour;

(ii) in every case in which the Native Court does not caning.
consider that a caution would be a.sufficient cor
rection it may order the offender to be caned by the
father or guardian of the child in the presence of an
officer of the Native Government. The sentence
shall specify the number of strokes which shall not
exceed six;

(iii) alternatively the Native Court may in its discretion fining of
impose a fine not exceeding ten shillings upon the ouardiLI's'
parents or guardians of the offender if it is of the
opinion that the said parents or guardians are
wholly or partly responsible for the offender's com
mission of the offence by neglecting to exercise due
care or parental authority over the offender;

/..\ +tiP mode of punishment of juvenile offenders fourteen juvenile(C; tne 1- J J J J.U c i. GFFENDERS
years of age and upwards and under the age of seventeen between the
vears shall be as follows:— aces ofyeais ^ fourteen and

(i) the imposition on the juvenile offender of a fine as seventeen
allowed bv law: but not exceeding the,sum of ten

.„. FINING OF
shillings; or juvenile

(ii) the imposition on the parents or guardians of the
juvenile offender concerned of a fine as allowed pARENrroR
by law, but not exceeding the sum of ten shillings, ouaroians.
if the Native Court is of the opinion that the said
parents or guardians are wholly or partly responsible
for the offender's commission of the offence by
neglecting to exercise due care or parental authority
over the offender; or

/UP the Native Court may if it shall think fit, without security(111; ^ j XT- • -1 for GOODproceeding to conviction, order that a juvenile behaviour.
offender of this class shall be discharged on condi
tion that either the offender himself or his parents
orguardians give security ina sum of notmore than
one pound for his future good behaviour for any
period not exceeding two years. In the event of
the commission of a further offence the sum so
entered into as security shall be forfeited to the
Crown, and the offender shall appear before the
Native Court to be tried for and receive sentence in
respect of his first offence inaddition to any sentence
which the Court may see fit to impose on him in
respect of his second offence;

, alternatively the Native Court may order that such caning
offender shall be caned by his parents or guardians
in the presence of an officer of the Native Govern
ment. The sentence shall specify the number of '
strokes which shall not exceed ten;

M if in the opinion of the Native Court the offender is imprisonment
of such a bad character that it does not consider
that any of the punishments set forth in the four
preceding paragraphs will prove a sufficient deter
rent or punishment the offender may be sentenced
to a term of imprisonment not exceeding one month;

• which a juvenile offender is charged with the attendance
m'Ssion of any offence before the Native Court hiscomm „uardians shall be required to attend at the in court.

Srt for the hearing of the case;
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(e) in cases in which a juvenile offender is charged before the
Native Court with the commission of any serious crime
the parents or guardians of the offender shall be held
responsible for his custody and good behaviour pending
the arrival of an Administrative Officer who shall attend
the Court during the hearing of the case.

32. The foUowing procedure shall be observed by Native Courts
in all civil actions:—

(a) no action .shall be heard unless both the plaintiff iTrd
defendant are present;

(b) the claim shall be read out to the defendant-
(c) the Native Court shall first hear the evidence'of the olaintiff

followed by his witnesses, and shall then proceed +n i
the evidence of the defendant followed bv his "fMafter each party to the action bar givt '
opposite party shall be entitled to ask through th m
trate any questions bearing on the evid ^
Similarly each party may ask questions of
for the other party after the latter has eiv ^^^ness
The Magistrate may ask any questions at f evidence,
proceedings, and may recaU and question
any witness at any stage of the proceedings

(e) after hearing aU the evidence given bv
both parties the Chief of Kaubure shall
of the Kaubure which shall be bv a m • opinion
the Kaubure assembled in Court
equal division of opinion amongst the K. u an
trateshall give the casting vote. Tho i the Magis-
at shall be pronounced in open Court arrived
and shall be entered by the Scribe in thi r ^^^^i^trate

(/) in every case in which the Kaubure deci^ minutes;
be an award of compensation dama^! shall
Magistrate shall decide the amount 0^1 the

the Court shall he an open Court to thp ^^^ard;
shall have the right to attend in so far a who
tion of the Court building penr^r'" '-conmoZ
the exception of the Resident Commission ""'̂ Pean, with
strative Officer, shall be permitted oX
of the Court other than as a witness i sessions
administrative officer shaU also be present ^

(g)

PART III.-CRIMINAL LAW
33.—(1) The punishment for wilfully takintr ft,

death. ^ the life of another i
(2) The taking of life of another if done with

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a ter intent
years unless the taking was accidental or with t ^^^eeding ten

(3) A sentence of death passed under sub ^^^ase.
section shall not be carried into effect without (1) of thi
High Commissioner for the Western Pacific ^^thority of th^

34. Any male native who shall have conne f
any female shall on conviction be liable to a te^ with
not exceeding ten years ^^Prisonnrent

35. Any male native who shall have carnal k
female under the age of thirteen years shall on ^°^^®dge of a,n
to a term of imprisonment not exceeding ten be Uabf

IS

"5 1.CL1 years ^^a-oie36. Any native who shall have carnal knowled? f
either by blood or adoption up to and including th° ^oPateral
of cousinship shall on conviction be liable to a t ^®cond degr
not exceeding five years: Provided that thr"^ •^"^P'̂ soninent
section shall not apply to unions between first of .
who are members of the families of High Chiefs ^®^ond cousi
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n\ Every native who shall unlawfully assault or beat any assault.
other person shall upon complaint by or on behalf of the party ®
aeerieved and on conviction be liable to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding six months or to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

h) If the assault is of such an aggravated nature, either by reason
of the vouth condition or sex of the person assaulted or by reason
f the nature of the weapon used or the violence with which the
LLlt has been committed, that in the opinion of the Court it

Tnlt be sufficiently punished under the preceding subsection the
accused shall on conviction be liable to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding two years or to afine not exceeding twenty pounds.

qs Any native who performs any magic ritual which may cause sonoHRv.
u fn Lv other person or his property shall on conviction be
S to imprisomnanaor ^
fine not the complaint of the husband is

39.-(l) Any 7 'VwUh tL wife of that husband shall be liable ""'•
found guilty for a term not exceeding sixmonths
on conviction ° ^ pounds. '
or to a fine not ^xc complaint of his wife is found gmlty

(2) Any hf bie on conviction to imprisonment for a term
of adultery shaU oe ^ exceeding five pounds,
not exceeding six complaint of her husband is found

(3) Any wife ^no P conviction be liable to impnsonment for
guilty of ad"^^J^^2ding six months or to afine not exceeding five
DOun'̂ S. , .,1 in the absence of ahusband or of awife as
^ (4) It shaU be lawful 1 adultery is alleged to
the case may be for a person authorised in writing by the
have been """'['Jutute and prosecute proceedings under the
proX'ions of this threatening or abusive or insulting

dO Any native who u provoke a breach of the peace INSULTING

j r behaviour with m occasioned shall behaviour.T'̂ Vv abreach of the exceeding twenty shillings
rfconviction Liprisonment for aterm not exceeding
and in def taise report whereby abreach falsebeporis.
nrip month. ehall spread a lai , , ,, • , law no.9.

r^blTtrfinprison"'®"^ shall be found guilty of theft shall
Any native who exceeding twelve months.43.—(1) ^Jeonrnent for a returned to the owner,

"ta All'Solen goods recovj« „„,,p,fully arid maliciously damage^^ /IT Anv native who sn ^^j^^^gcg^er of a public or private43.--(l) ^Jrsonal is otherwise provided shall on
anv real or P punishm not exceedingnature for ^ '̂ i^ble f^^^The above provision shall not extend
conviction ^ ^^^ided thar complained against shall havetwelvemonths^ the ^at
tn r/a bona fide clai^c 3/bsection (1) of this section theacted under a^ Action unjr compensation not exceeding

(2) In any ^ accused t p^ ^e enforced if
Court may the f'ffj'the goods of the accused to the
twenty P°" seizure and
necessary by =order. , „ improperly carries or uses ..e
amount of the «l-"'Sionto afine not exceeding twenty ...

*^c'!hall be linbi® on e ^.^uses a fire shall be
Singa- j;,, who, by %°ient for a term not exceeding

2' on''e<'nf"''"'V'e° n<d " '̂''̂ foSrtoa't toe whole or any
S months "tJsU have ^„ers „f any property destroyed.

shall be theft.
LAW NO. 10.

DAMAGE TO

PROPERTY.

LAW NO. 11.
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45. Any native who shall unlawfully persist in wandering or
remaining upon any land or premises after having been warned not
to come thereon or to depart therefrom shall on conviction be liable
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month or to a fine
not exceeding twenty shillings.

46.—(1) Any native who not being in possession of a licence
exempting him from the provisions of any or all of this subsection
shall on conviction be found guilty of drinking or possessing sour
toddy or any imported spirituous or fermented liquor shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

(2) Any native who shall on conviction be found guilty of being
drunk and disorderly shall be liable to imprisonment for a tenn not
exceeding twelve months or to a fine not exceeding ten pounds.

47. Any native who on conviction shall be found guilty of playing
any game of chance for money or for valuable property or for
anything representing money or valuable property shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding fifty shillings or in default of payment to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two months.

48. Any prisoner who shall escape from an island prison or from
the custody of a district policeman, warder or wardress shall on
conviction, be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one
half of the original term of imprisonment: Provided that such term
shall in no case exceed six months.

49.—Any native who shall—
{a) mock, insult or bring into derision by word or act any

minister of any religion or superstition during the per
formance of any ceremony or ritual allowed by law; or

(&) profane any place of religious worship or any place reserved
for the performance of magic rituals allowed by law or
behave in the vicinity of such places in such a manner as
to bring into public derision the worship or rituals observed
therein;

shall on conviction be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing six months.

50.—(1) Any native who being a witness in a case tried by a
Native Court makes a statement in evidence which he knows to be
untrue or does not believe to be true with the intention of mislead
ing the Native Court in its judgment of the case shall be guilty of
perjury and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve
months.

(2) Any native who counsels or procures a witness in any case to
commit perjury shall be liableto imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing twelve months.

51. Any native who within or close to the building where the
Native Court is sitting wilfully misbehaves in a violent, threatening
or disrespectful manner to the disturbance of the Court or to the
intimidation of suitors or others resorting thereto, or wilfully insults
any member of the Court or any juror or any person acting as a
clerk or officer of the Court during his sitting or attendance in Court
orinhis going toorreturning from Court, orwilfully disobeys anorder
of the Court made in the enforcement of a Native Law or Island
Regulation shall be guilty of contempt of Court and shall on con
viction be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six
months or to a fine not exceeding live pounds.

52. Where a fine is imposed under any law, then in the absence
of express provisions relating to such fine in such law the following
provisions shall apply:—

{a) in the case of an offence punishable with a fine or a term
of imprisonment the imposition of a fine or a term of
imprisonment shall be a matter for the discretion of the
Court;

ym
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{b) in the case of an offence punishable with imprisonment as
well as a fine for which the offender is sentenced to a fine
with or without imprisonment and in every case of an
offence punishable with fine only in which the offender
is sentenced to a fine the Court passing sentence may,
in its discretion—

(i) direc^ by its sentence that in default of payment of
the fine the offender shall suffer imprisonment for
a certain term, which imprisonment shall be in
addition to any other imprisonment to which he
may have been sentenced or to which he may be
liable under a commutation of sentence; and also

(ii) issue a warrant for the levy of the amount on the
immovable and movable property of the offender
by distress and sale under warrant; Provided that
if the sentence directs that in default of payment
of the fine the offender shall be imprisoned, and if
such offender has undergone the whole of such
imprisonment in default, no Court shall issue a
distress warrant;

(c) the term of imprisonment ordered by a Court in respect of
the non-payment of any sum of money adjudged to be
paid by a conviction or in respect of the default of a suffi
cient distress to satisfy any such sum shall be such term
as in the opinion of the Court will satisfy the justice of the
case but shall not exceed in any case the maximum fixed
by the following scale:—

Maximum

Amount. -period.
Not exceeding 10s. Od. .. .. .. 14 days
Exceeding 10s. Od. but not exceeding £1 .. 1 month
Exceeding £1 but not exceeding £3 . .. 3 months
Exceeding £3 .. .. .. .. .. 6 months

{d) the term of imprisonment which is imposed in default of
pajmient of a fine shaU, whenever a part of the fine is
either paid or levied by process of law, be reduced by a
number of days bearing as nearly as possible the same
proportion to the total number of days in the term as the
sum bears to the sum imposed;

I \ the Court shall in its discretion have power to allow time
for the payment of any fine imposed.

PART IV.—CIVIL LAW.

... blative Courts shall have power to adjudicate in cases of
53- i value ofthe property or the debt claimed does

"f«ceed fifty
i shall be enforceable in a Native Court unless it(2) No parties before the Native Court, signed by the

was made by witnessed by the Chief of Kaubure and the
parties thereto thereof recorded in a register kept for that

th/scribe.
n) The Native Court may , i • a hi
^ ' -A ent for the amount claimed or such lesser

C^ount it thinks fit^^ or
(b)

(f)

force specific performance; orf exceeding the sum of twenty pounds
award damag to be enforced if necessary by
for breach o debtor's goods to the amount of the
seizure and sale oi
judgments

CONTRACT.
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54.—(1) If in any island a single woman is delivered of a bastard
child the Native Court may summon before it that woman and all
other such natives as it may think fit and may enquire into the
paternity of the child.

(2) If after enquiry the Native Court is satisfied that any native
is the father of the child it may order that such portion of any land
belonging to such native as it shall think necessary for the main
tenance and support of the child shall be transferred from such
native to the child according to the native custom, and upon such
order being made the land shall be deemed to be transferred forth
with: Provided thht every such order shall be made within twelve
months of the birth of any such child.

55.—(1) The Native Court shall have power to hear petitions for
divorce between natives and may grant divorces: Provided that
no divorce shall be valid until it has been confirmed by an Adminis
trative Officer.

(2) A petition for divorce may be presented to the Court either
by the husband or the wife on the ground that the respondent—.

(fl) has, since the celebration of the marriage, committed
adultery; or

{b) has deserted the petitioner without cause for a period of at
least three years immediately preceding the presentation
of the petition; or

(c) has, since the celebration of the marriage, treated the peti
tioner with cruelty; or

(d) has wilfully refused to consummate or is incapable of con
summating the marriage; or

• (e) is certified by a European Medical Officer to be incurably
of unsound mind, and has been continuously under care
and treatment for a period of at least five years since the
celebration of the mairiage and immediately preceding
the presentation of the petition; or

(f) is certified by a European Medical Officer to have been
subject during the three years previous to the presenta-
of the petition to recurrent fits of epilepsy; or

{g) is certified by a European Medical Officer to be suffering
from venereal disease; or

[h) that the marriage was induced by duress or mistake; or
(f) the parties were within the prohibited degrees of consan

guinity or affinity; or
(/) the temperaments of the parties to the marriage are incom

patible.
(3) The Resident Commissioner may from time to time prescribe

the procedure to be followed and the forms to be used in divorce
cases and may at any time add to such rules of procedure or forms
as he may deem expedient so to do. The form contained in Schedule
I to this Ordinance shaU be followed and used unless and until
varied amended or replaced.

(4) In the event of a divorce granted by a Native Court being
confirmed a certificate of divorce in the form contained in Schedule
II. to this Ordinance shall be issued by the officer confimiing the
same to the petitioner and the respondent respectively.

(5) Every petitioner shall pay to the proper officer of the Native
Court one uniform fee of five shillings in respect of each divorce
petition filed and all amounts so received shall be paid over by the
aforesaid officer of the Native Court to the Administrative Officer
for the credit of the general revenue of the Colony.

PART v.—MISCELLANEOUS.

56.—(1) On the payment of a fee of five shillings the Native
Court shall have power to register any design, mark, pattern, chant
or other native art or craft as being the exclusive privilege of any
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individual, family or clan during a period of live years from the
date of registration: Provided that it shall be permissible to renew
the registration of-such design, mark, pattern, chant or other native

. * art or craft for a further period or periods of five years on payment
^ further fee of five shUlings in respect of each such period.

i (2) An Administrative Officer may at any time cancel any such
registration on the ground that such registration is contrary to the
public interest. On any such cancellation a proportion of the fee
levied by virtue of the preceding subsection amounting to the
sum of one shilling in respect of each .unexpired year of the period
of registration shall be returned to the individual who made
pavment.

(3) Any native who shaU on conviction be found guilty of infring
ing or using without lawful excuse any design, mark, pattern, chant
nr other native art or craffduly registered m accordance with the

• • ciih^pction fl) of this section as being the exclusive

^HvTlegTof any individual, family or clan shall be liable to imprison
ment for aterm not exceeding three months, or to afine not exceed
ing fifty shillings.

57_-(l) One of the parents shall report the birth of each of
• -m within twenty-one days after birth to the Scribe of and deaths.

Imd ^n"which the birth took place.^ ^ ^.piofive of a deceased native shall report the
defthw'ithi? twenty-one days to the Scribe of the island in which
the death shall contravene the provisions of any one

(3) Any na iv subsections shall on conviction be liable to
of the two prece exceeding two weeks or to a fine not
imprisonment for a teni
exceeding ten shillings.

1 native shall not be permitted to marry until he marriage.
58.—(1) xu„ op-p of eighteen years nor a female nativeshaU »"7ave ISaiSd the age of sixteen years,

until she shaii .^vhich either party to the marriage shall be
(2) In any years the prior consent of the parents

under the age o -^^.ties to the marriage shall be necessary,
or guardians o s performed between natives unless

(3) A marriage have given notice to the Native Court
the contracting^ [̂• to that at which it isproposed that the ceremony

shall be between natives shall be performed by the
(4) Every ^^^^g2a,nd in which one of the parties resides. It

Magistrate ® for the contracting parties to a marriage to
shall be an r of ceremony prior to that performed by
undergo any o
the Magistrate. payment of a fee of twenty shillings be

(5) Any native ^^^-gjons of subsection (3) of this section and
exempted him of a special licence by the Magistrate be
may on the . provided that before he issues such special
married shall satisfy himself that no legal hindrance
licence the Magis whereby the marriage should not take
or other just cause
place. .^e provisions of subsection (5) of this section any

(6) Subject to any of the provisions of this section
native who shall c^^ imprisonment for a term not exceed-
shall on g"to afine not exceeding five pounds.
ing six mo ' • gowner of a canoe shall undertake a voyage inter-island

g9._-(l) fx another without first obtaining a certificate, as
from one island to ^ respect of each such voyage, signed by the
bpreinafter ' whence he is about to sail, to the effect that

x-k-f Vl-L^ O • .-X^^/-I f'hck r";in/"*o o-nrl Tino ooJ

CANOE

SAILING.

Kaubure of the J^^^ally inspected the canoe and has satisfied
the Kaubure has p canoe's departure that:—himself immediat yp
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[а) the canoe is seaworthy in every respect and is properly
equipped with sails, paddles, stear-oar and other service
able gear;

(б) there is a sufficient crew of experienced seamen and that
the owner or a member of the crewis an efficient navigator;

(c) the canoe is not overloaded; and
(4) having regard to the number of natives travelling, there is

an ample reserve of food and drinking water for the voyage
which it is proposed to undertake.

(2) Any native owner who sets out on an inter-island voyage
without being in possession of a Kaubure's certificate as provided
for in subsection (1) of this section shall be liable on conviction to
imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months.

60. The Native Laws Ordinance 1917, the Native Laws Amend
ment (Bastardy) Ordinance 1921, the Native Laws (Divorce) Ordi
nance 1921, the Native Laws Amendment Ordinance 1923, the
Native Laws (Divorce) Amendment Ordinance 1928 and the Native
Laws Amendment Ordinance 1930 are hereby repealed.
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SCHEDULES.

SCHEDULE I,

{Section 55 (3).)

NATIVE DIVORCE REGISTER ...ISLAND

Year

Divorce
No. Nameand

islandof Petitioner. Nameand
islandof Respondent.

1

Nameand
islandof Co-Respondent (if

any). Groundof
Petition. Dateof

Native Court's
Decree. signature

ofNative Magistrate. Date
of

Confirmation. signature
andtitle

of
confirming officer.

o
f

o
f

o
f

o
f

o
f

o
f

SCHEDULE 11.

{Section 55 (4).).

FORM F.

CERTIFICATE OF DIVORCE [island] No
Native Court at

The divorce of [man] and [woman]
To the man

A decree of divorce has been pronounced-between you [man]
and your wife [woman] before this Court, and I [officer's
name] have confirmed that decree: now therefore is dis
solved the marriage between you and [looman's name] which
was performed on the in the year 19

The above decree was confirmed by me this 19..
at.

Witnesses..

Native Magistrate.
Resident Commissioner or

District Officer.

Chief Kaubure.

{Thisform to begiven to the man.)

15
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CERTIFICATE OF DIVORCE [island] No

Native Court at

The divorce of [womani and [mani
To the woman

A decree of divorce has been pronounced between you [woman'\
and your husband [man'] before this Court and I [officer's
name] have confirmed that decree: now therefore is dis
solved the marriage between you and [man's name] which was
performed on the in the year 19

The above decree was confirmed bj' me this 19..
at.

Witnesses. Resident Commissioner or
District Officer.Native Magistrate.

Chief Kaubure.

(This form to begiven to the woman.)

SCHEDULE III.

[Section 59.)

CERTIFICATE OF SEAWORTHINESS.

Issued by Kaubure at the Island of

This is to certify that I have this day inspected the canoe belonging
to in which he proposes to make a voyage to on
the... ,19 , and that I have satisfied myself that:—

1. The canoe is seaworthy in every respect and is properly equipped
with sails, paddles, stear-oar and other serviceable gear.

2. There is a sufficient crew of experienced seamen and that the
owner or a member of the crew, named is an efficient
navigator.

3. The canoe is not over-loaded.

4. Having regard to the fact that natives are travelling
thereon for the purpose of sailing to , there is an ample
reserve of food and drinking water for the voyage.

..Island.

Date. Signature of Kaubure.

Note.—Any native owner who sets out on an inter-island voyage without
being in possession of a Certificate in this form duly certified by the
Kaubure of the village whence he is about to sail shall be liable,
on conviction, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months.

(M.P. 3290/34.)

Suva, Fiji: Printed by F. W. Smith,
Printer to the Goveminent of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific.

1941.

[Price, Is. To be purchased from the Resident Commissioner, Ocean Island; the
Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission, Suva; and Messrs. Burns, Philp &
Company, Limited, Sydney.] 114X41—490
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 4 of 1940.

[L.S.] H. C. LUKE,

High Commissioner.

11th March, 1940.

AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND AND CONSOLIDATE THE LAW RELATING

TO LEASES OE NATIVE LANDS.

[11th March, 1940.]

Be it enacted by the High Commissioner as foUows:—

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the Native
Lands (Leases) Ordinance, 1940.

2. In this Ordinance—
" native " means any aboriginal native ol any island in the

Pacihc Ocean and includes the descendants of any such
native whether wholly or partly of native descent;

" native land " means land owned by a native or natives or
subject to the exercise by a native or natives of customary
rights of occupation, cultivation or other user;

" non-native " means any person other than a native.

3. Save as provided in this Ordinance, native land in the Colony
shall not be alienated by sale, gift, lease or otherv/ise to a non-
native: Provided that native land which is not required for the
present or future support of the natives may be acquired by the
Crown: And provided further that any native land may be acquired
compulsorily by the Crown for public purposes.

4. A lease of native land shall not be valid until it has received

the approval of the Resident Commissioner.

5. Any non-native who desires to obtain a lease of native land
shall submit such lease to the Resident Commissioner who shall
make inquiry of the proposed lessor and of the native authorities
of the island in which the land sought to be leased is situated. If
it shall appear that such land is not the property of the proposed
lessor, or that the lease has been unfairly obtained, or that the
terms are manifestly to the disadvantage of the lessor, or that there
will not be left sufficient land to support the lessor and his family,
the Resident Commissioner shall refuse to approve of such lease;

SHOnr TITLE.

interpretation.

RESTRICTION ON

ALIENATION OF

NATIVE LAND

TO NON-NATIVES.

LEASES OF

NATIVE LAND

INVALID UNTIL
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COMMISSIONER.
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Native Lands [Leases)—4 of 1940.

otherwise the Resident Commissioner shall cause a copy of such
lease to be entered in a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall
cause an indorsement to be made upon the lease to the effect that
it has been approved and registered.

6. Any native who desires to obtain a lease of native land shall
submit such lease to the Resident Commissioner, who shall satisfy
himself that such land is the property of the proposed lessor and
that the termis and conditions of the lease are fair both to the lessor
and the lessee and that there will be left sufficient land to support
the lessor and his family; and thereupon shall cause a copy of such
lease to be entered in the book kept for that purpose under section
five hereof, and shall cause an indorsement to be made upon the
lease to the effect that it has been approved and registered.

7._(1) No lease shall be granted for a longer period than ninety-
nine years or, without the approval of the High Commissioner, of
any parcel of land of greater extent than hve acres.

(2) No lease granted under the provisions of this Ordinance shall
be assigned or transferred without the approval of the High Com
missioner or of the Resident Commissioner. Any such assignment
or transfer approved as aforesaid shall be registered in the bookkept
under the provisions of section five of this Ordinance.

8. Registration of a lease assignment or transfer shall not be
conclusive evidence of title against a person not claiming through
the lessor, assignor or transferor.

9. (1) The several fees specified in the Schedule hereto shall be
levied and paid.

(2) The High Commissioner may from time to time, by order
under his hand to be published in the Gazette, alter, add to or
revoke all or any of the fees specified in the said Schedule.

10. The following Ordinances are hereby repealed;—
The Native Lands Ordinance 1917;
The Native Lands (Amendment) Ordinance 1919;
The Native Lands (Amendment) Ordinance 1928.

THE SCHEDULE.

On the registration of every lease, assignment or transfer of a
lease, instrument in writing or other document (other
than " Phosphate Deeds ") between natives and non-
natives

On the registration of every lease, assignment or transfer of
a lease, instrument in writing or otlier document between
natives

On every certified copy of any lease, assignment or transfer
of a lease .. .. .. .. .. • • • •

On the registration of Phospliate Deeds or on issuing certified
copies thereof (each) . .. .. .. .. • •

On every certified copy of any otlrer instrument in writing
or other document, for the first five folios of 72 words each

On every folio or part thereof after tlie first five
On search for any specified document
On general search .. .. .. .. ..
On every lease prepared in which one of the parties thereto

is a non-native
On every lease prepared in which the parties thereto are

natives

On every duplicate or copy of such lease
On every plan—

not exceeding 6 inches square
over 6 inches square .

£10 0

0 2 6

0 5 0

0 2 6

0 5 0

0 0 8

0 2 6
0 5 0

0 5 0

0 2 6

0 2 0

0 5 0
0 10 0

Suva, Fiji: Printed by Hamish R. Craigie,
Priutur to llie Govcniincnt of His Britaiimc Majesty's High Comiiiibsion (or the Western Pacific.

1940.

[Price, Is. To be purcliascd from tlie Resident Commissioner, Ocean Island; the
Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission, Suva; tuid iMessrs. Burns, Philp &
Company, Limited, Sydney.] 23X40—Suo
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 3 of 1940,

SHORT TITLE.

DEFINITIONS.

[L.S.] H. C. LUKE,

High Commissioner.

11th March, 1940.

AN ORDINANCE

TO PROVIDE FOR THE ASCERTAINMENT OF NATIVE
CUSTOM RELATING TO LAND.

[11th March, 1940.]

Be it enacted by the High Commissioner as foUows:—

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Native Land Codes
Ordinance 1940.

2. In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires—
" native " includes an aboriginal inhabitant of any island in

the Colony and a descendant of any aboriginal inhabitant,
whether wholly or partly of aboriginal descent, who,
according to the law and custom of the aboriginal inhabi
tants, is eligible to own land in the island or an interest
therein;

" native land " means land owned by a native or natives or
subject to the exercise by a native or natives of customary
rights of occupation, cultivation or other user;

" Person " includes clan and kinship and any other social
group recognized by the natives of an island or district.

3. Subject to the provisions of any Ordinance or regulation now
or hereafter in force in the Colony and to section four hereof, the
ownership, possession, user, alienation and inheritance of native
land or any interest therein shall be governed by native custom.

4. Nothing in the foregoing section shall affect in any way the
validity of any licence now or hereafter granted by the Crown
conferring upon any person or persons the right to carry out mining
operations within the Colony.

5.—(1) The Resident Commissioner shall cause the native custom
governing the ownership, possession, user, alienation and inherit
ance of native land or any interest therein in each island or part of
an island to be ascertained and reduced into writing in the form of
a draft code of laws in the language of the said island or part thereof.

NATIVE LAND TO

BE GOVERNED

BY NATIVE

CUSTOM.

MINING LICENCES
NOT TO BE

AFFECTED

DRAFT CODE

OF NATIVE

CUSTOM IN

RELATION TO

LAND TO BE
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(2) Every such draft code shall be submitted by the Resident
Commissioner, or by such officer as the Resident Commissioner may
depute, to the Native Government of such island or part thereof
for approval.

(3) If a majority of the Native Government considers that the
native custom relating to land is not truly or fully set out in the
draft code, it shall return the draft code to the Resident Commis
sioner with a statement of the amendments which it considers neces
sary, and the Resident Commissioner shall cause the draft rndp tr*
be amended accordingly.

(4) If a majority of the Native Government considers that the
native custom relating to land is truly and fuUy set out in the draft
code, the Magistrate, the Scribe and the Chief of Kaubure shall
thereupon certify the draft code as approved on behalf of the Native
Government. ^laLivc

6. The Resident Commissioner shall cause thp j
such amendments thereto (if any) as the Native Governmmt cm
siders to be necessary, to be published in such manner as^bfu
dent Commissioner shall prescribe, in the island ,-=i /
an island (hereinafter called "tlm district^ ^
code relates: and any native of the district whn draft
of such publication gives notice to the Native Cn^^ ^ months
that the native custom of the district
the draft code shall be entitled to be heard (togethL ^1^^
nesses whom he may desire to call) by the Nati
the presence of the Resident CommisLncr . Government in
Resident Commissioner may depute for fh' officer as the
native shall establish his case to the sa+;=f ^ ^he
the Native Government, the Resident r ^ majority of
the draft code to he amended accordingly^"^"^^^^^"" '̂̂

7- At 3.ny time after the expirv oftb
or the decision of the Native Govemmenf months
under section six hereof, whichever sh objection made
Commissioner may, by Proclamation n hru ^igh
declare a draft code, with such amendr^ f ^ ^^^^^tte,
aforesaid, to be the code of laws uover? any) asto which it relates: and as from the dafe o'f'" Kr"''"
the Gazette such code shall be conch,sh Publication thereof in
governing the ownership, possession 4 ' r° ^^^tom
ance of native land in such district A ' ^^ '̂̂ ation and inherit-and in the language of the District shau4^ English
clamation. sball be annexed to the Pro-

8. The Resident Commissioner on
by not less than fifty male natives oftr'''^
able tr""'? r? requesting 4 T y^ars

that the ameudmem is de.rredr"™'"'̂ «<1 « ^ d
natives of or over the ao- ^y at least two-third's of
after Obtaining I », the'S-f
Kaubure and the Scribe tbof y Magistrate tbo ru f r

°m'aittr,iiXr teu'dS'r
code

High Commissioner with the
provisions of this o'rd^^^ '"®§ulations to

ereinhefore grven) may

o
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prescribe procedure for—
{a) ascertaining the native law and custom of any district:
{b) hearing objections to a draft code;
(c) ascertaining the opinions of the natives of a district with

regard to a proposed amendment of a code.

(2) Such regulations may impose a penalty not exceeding ten provision of
pounds for any offence against the provisions thereof. penalties.

(3) Such regulations when approved by the High Commissioner reoulationsto
shall be published in the Gazette and shall thereupon have the published.
force and effect of law.

Suva, Fiji: Printed by Hamish R. Craigie,
f ommentof His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific.

Ih-inter to the Govemro

T h nurchased from the Resident Commissioner, Ocean Island; the[Price, li. iTLT f.irn Pacific High Commission, Suva; and Messrs. Burns. Philp &



GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 2 of 1940

[L.S.] H. C. LUKE,

High Commissioner.

28th February, 1940.

AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND THE GILBERT AND ELLICE NATIVE

LANDS ORDINANCE 1922.

[28th February, 1940.]

Be it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:—
1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Native Lands (Amendment) short title

Ordinance 1940 and shall be read and construed as one with the
^— _ 1^ oTRUvTIONt

Gilbert and Elhce Native Lands Ordinance 1922 (hereinafter termed ordinance
the Principal Ordinance). no. aof 1922.

2. Section 2 of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended by the amendment of
addition of the foUowing definition— section 2of

" ' Chief Lands Commissioner ' means the Lands Commissioner no. s of1922.
so designated by the High Commissioner by notice in the
Gazette."

3. Section eleven of the Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed amendment of
and the following substituted therefor:— ordnance"''

" 11.—(1) Any person feeling himself aggrieved by any decision
of the Commission may give notice of his desire to appeal. Such appeals.
notice shall be signed by the appellant or his duly authorised
agent before the Native Magistrate and lodged with the Lands
Commissioner who shall without undue delay forward it to the
Chief Lands Commissioner together with a copy of the record of
the decision of the Commission and of the notes of evidence
taken at the inquiry.

(2) Every appeal against any decision of the Commission shall
be heard and determined by the Chief Lands Commissioner whose
decision shall be final.



Native Lands {Amendment) Ordinance—2 0/ 1940.

(3) Except as hereinafter provided notices of appeal shall be
signed before the Native Magistrate within seven days of the
decision of the Commission: Provided that in the event of the
person concerned being absent from the island or unable for any
reason to the satisfaction of the Chief Lands Commissioner to
give notice of his desire to appeal within the period hereinbefore
prescribed such period shall be extended to six months which
period may be farther extended by the Chief Lands Commissioner
in his discretion on sufficient cause therefor being shown.

(4) There shall be no appeal from a decision of the Commission
on which the Chief Lands Commissioner is one of the Lands Com
missioners appointed under section three of the Principal Ordi
nance.

(5) The Resident Commissioner may subject to the approval
of the High Commissioner make regulations for regulating the
practice and procedure to be followed in the lodging and hearing
of appeals and such regulations may provide for penalties not
exceeding five pounds for the setting up of frivolous appeals and
any other matter incidental to the decision on an appeal and may
provide for the payment of costs incurred in the hearmg of
appeals."

Suva, Fiji: Printed by Hamish R. Craigie,
Printer to the Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for (he Western Pacific.

1940.

[Price, Is. To be purchased from the Resident Commissioner, Ocean Island; the
Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission, Suva; and Messrs. Burns, Philp &
Company, Limited, Sydney.] 26X40—500



Rules

Made by the High Commissioner under the provisions of Ordinance No. 8 of 1922 as
AMENDED BY ORDINANCE No. 2 OF 1927, SECTION 2 (3) REGULATING THE PRACTICE AND
PROCEDURE IN CASES OF APPEALS AGAINST THE ReCOKD OF THE NaTIVE LaNDS COMMISSIONER.

Short title.

1. These Rules may be cited as the Native
Lands Commission Appeal Rules, 1928.

Notice of appeal.

2. Every notice of appeal shall state in a clear
and concise form the grounds of appeal together
with the reasons upon which the appeal is
founded and whether all or part onR- of the
record of the Commission is complained of.

Form of Notice, &c.

3. Every such notice of appeal shall be in
writing and signed by the appellant or his duh'
authorised agent before the native magistrate of
the island and shall be given to the Lands Com
missioner within three days after the public
meeting at which the record"was read—(cf. Ordi
nance No. 2 of 1927, section 2).

Service of notice.

4. .\ cop3' of the said notice shall be served on
all interested parties within such time as the
High Commissioner may consider reasonable
having regard to local conditions.

English translation if notice xn natx ve langxiage.
5. In the event of the notice of appeal being

in the native language an English translation
certified by the Lands Commissioner or other
competent person should accompany the same.

Procedure.

6. Upon receiptof the noticeof appeal, together
with a copy of the record of the Commission and
of the notesof evidence, the High Commissioner
may proceed to determine the appeal in a sum
mary manner.

Whexi appeal will not be allowed—Claim not
brought at proper time.

7. No appeal will be allowed in any case where
the Lands Commission has refused to record a
claim for hearing on the ground that such claim
was not brought before the Commission at the
proper time, provided it appear from the record
of the Commission—

(a) that full notice and opportunity were
given to thc^ appellant to bring his case
before the Commission at a prescribed
time; and

(fe) that the appellant thereafter failed for no
good cause to present his claim at such
prescribed time.

In cases of settlement.
8. No appeal will be allowed where the parties

to any claim agree to a settlement or compromise
in accordance with the provisions of Ordinance
No. 8 of 1922, section 7 (4), unless the appellant
satisfies the High Commissioner that any such
settlement or compromise was obtained by mis
representation, fraud, duress or undue influence.

Evidence of terms of settlement.

9. A certificate under the hand of the Lands
Commissioner and two native members of the
Lands Commission shall be deemed sufficient to
prove that the record, the subject of the appeal,
contains a true and correct statement of the
terms of the settlement or compromise agreed
upon by the appellant.

Adverse possession.
10. No appeal will be allowed in anv case

where it has been proved to the satisfaction of
the High Commissioner that the land or any
interest in the land, the subject of the appeal, has
not at any time since the establishment of the
Protectorate, namely, in the year 1892, been in
the possession, use or enjoyment of the appellant
or of the person or persons from whom the
appellant claims to have received such land or
interest.

Admission of further evidence, (fi-c.
11. The High Commissioner may upon the

determination of the appeal receive further evi
dence upon questions of fact or may remit the
appeal to the Lands Commission to admit such
further evidence and to adjudicate thereon.

Eurther evidence will be admitted only if the
High Commissioner is satisfied that there has
been due diligence by the party seeking to adduce
it before the Lands Commission and that his
failure to adduce such evidence before the Lands
Commission was not due to any fault or neglect
of his own; and that such evidence, if admitted,
is likely to affect the record of the Lands Com-
missicn.

Powers of High Coxnmissioner.

12. The High Commis.^ioner may, upon the
determination of the appeal, confirm, revise or
modify the record of the Lands Commi.ssion or
make any such other order in the matter as to
him rhay seem just and reasonable, including the
payment of any costs incurred consequent upon
the appeal.

Made by the High Commissioner at Suva, Fiji,
this fifteenth day of November, 1928.

M.P. 1466/28.
EYRE HUTSON,

High Commissioner.

Suva, Fiji: Printed by J. J. McHugh,
Printer to the Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific,

1928. 160-.r-28



GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 1 of 1928

[L.S.] A. W. SEYMOUR,

High Commissioner.

31st January, 1928.

AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND THE NATIVE LANDS ORDINANCE 1917.

[31st January, 1928.]

Be it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:—

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the Native short tiiie.
Lands (Amendment) Ordinance 1928.

2. Section six of the Native Lands Ordinance 1917 as amended section oof
by section two of Ordinance No. 1 of 1919 is hereby repealed and of 1917
the following section shall be substituted therefor:— repealeoand

° REPLACEO.

" 6.—(1) No lease shall be granted for a longer period than
" ninety-nine years nor without the approval of the High
" Commissioner for any one parcel of land in any one island of
" greater extent than five acres.

" (2) No lease granted under the provisions of this Ordinance
" shall be assigned or transferred without the approval of the
" High Commissioner or Resident Commissioner as the case may
"be. Any such assignment or transfer approved as aforesaid
" shall be registered in the book kept undler the provisions of
" section five of this Ordinance."

3. The Schedule to the Native Lands Ordinance 1917 is hereby schedule to
repealed and the Schedule to this Ordinance shall have effect in NoI'l.ro'F'Li?
substitution therefor. repealeoand

REPLACED.

4. The High Commissioner may fi'om time to time by order power to alter
under his hand to be published in the Gazette alter add to or revoke stc. schedule.
all or any of the fees specified in the said Schedule.



Native Lands {Amendment) Ordinance—1 of 192S.

THE SCHEDULE.

On the registration of every lease assignment or transfer
of a lease instrument in writing or other document other
than " Phosphate Deeds " ..

On every certified copy of any lease assignment or transfer
of a lease

On the registration of Phosphate Deeds or on issuing certi
fied copies thereof (each)

On every certified copy of any other instrument in writing
or other document for the first five folios of 72 words each

On every folio or part thereof after the first five
On search for any specified document ..
On general search
On every lease prepared for the parties thereto
On every duplicate or copy of such lease
On ever}' plan—

not exceeding 6 inches square
over 6 inches square

£1 0 0

0 5 0

0 2 6

0 5 0

0 0 8

0 2 6

0 5 0

1 0 0

0 5 0

0 5 0

0 10 0

Suva, Fiji: Printed by J. J. McHugh,
Acting Printer to the Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific

1928.

[Price, Is. To be purchased from the Resident Commissioner, Ocean Island; Secretary,
Western Pacific High Commission, Suva; and Messrs. Burns, Philp & Company,
Limited, Sydney.] 2X28—500
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 2 of 1927

EYRE HUDSON,

High Commissioner.

10th June, 1927.

AN ordinance;
TO AMEND THE GILBERT AND ELLICE NATIVE LANDS

ORDINANCE 1922.

[10th June, 1927.]

Be it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:—

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the Gilbert short title.
and Ellice Native Lands (Amendment) Ordinance 1927.

2. Section 11 of the Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance section ii of
1922 is hereby repealed and in place thereof the following section
shall have effect;— repealeo and

" 11.—(1) Any person feeling himself aggrieved by any record "eplaoed.
" of the Commission shall within three days of the aforesaid public appeals
' meeting at which the record was read give notice of his desire DEcisimi of
' to appeal which notice shall be signed by the appellant or his commission.
' duly authorised agent before the native magistrate and for-
' warded through the Lands Commissioner to the Secretary to
' the High Commission at Suva for submission to the High
*Commissioner. Any appeal against the record of the Com-
' mission shall be determined by the High Commissioner whose
' decision in the matter shall be final.

" (2) In the event of any notice of appeal being given as afore-
' said the Lands Commissioner shall forward together with the
' notice of appeal a copy of the record of the Commission and
' of the notes of evidence taken at the inquiry.

" (3) For the purposes of such appeals the High Commissioner
' may make rules regulating the practice and procedure to be
' followed."

Suva, Fiji: Printed by S. Bach,
Printer to the Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific.

1927.

[Price, Ir. To be purchased from the Resident Commissioner, Ocean Island; the
Secretary, Western Pacific High Commission, Suva; and Messrs. Burns, Philp &
CompanyLimited, Sydney.] 9Si27—500



GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 8 of 1922

[L.S.] C. H. RODWELL,
High Commissioner.

30th June, 1922.

AN ORDINANCE

TO MAKE PROVISION FOR THE DETERMINATION OF
OWNERSHIP OF NATIVE LANDS WITHIN THE GIL

BERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY AND FOR THE

LEGALISATION AND REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO

SUCH LANDS.
[30th June, 1922.]

•p^E it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows —
1 This Ordinance may be cited for all pufposes as the Gilbert short title.

and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1922.

2. In this Ordinance—
"Lands Commissioner" means any person appointed by the interpretation

High Commissioner to be a Native Lands Commissioner
under this Ordinance.

" Native Member " means any native appointed by the Resid
ent Commissioner to be a member of the Native Lands
Commission under this Ordinance.

3. The High Commissioner shall appoint a Native Lands Com- appointment
mission consisting of one or more Commissioners each of whom
shall likewise hold the office of Deputy Commissioner under the commission.
provisions of the Pacific Order in Council 1893 and shall
have the powers of the Commission who shall be charged with the
duties of ascertaining what lands in such islands of the Colony
as the Resident Commissioner shall specify are in accordance with
native customs and usage the rightful and hereditary property of
native owners whether of individuals or families or in whatever
other manner or way the same may be held.

4. The Lands Commissioner shall appoint one or more natives native
of good repute from each island in which the Commission may sit
to be native members of the Commission w th regard to land on
the island from which he or they have been appointed.

5. The native magistrate the chief of kaubure and any recognis^ assessors.
hereditary chief may sit as assessors during such time as the Com
mission shall conduct any inquiry in the island in which such
native magistrate chief of kaubure or hereditary chief holds office
or recognised chieftainship.

•rry-::
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Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1922.

6. If any native member or assessor is the claimant to owner
ship of any land or appears to the Lands Commissioner to he a
near relation to any claimant to ownership of any land or to be
otherwise interested in such land it shall be lawful for the Lands
Commissioner to debar such native member or assessor from taking
any part in the proceedings of the Commission during any inquiry
or discussion concerning such land. Any native member or
assessor so debarred shall he permitted to give evidence before
the Commission regarding the land in which he is or appears to
he interested.

•?.—(!) The Commission shall institute a preliminary inquiry
regarding the title to all lands claimed by individuals or by families
or otherwise on each island and if satisfied that such claims are
well founded shall record the same for hearing.

(2) men the recording of such claims has been completed on
any island the Commission shall on notice to the parties proceed
to adjudicate on such claims.

(3) On a decision being arrived at on any claim the Commission
shall record the place name of the land the subject of the claim
together with names of individuals or families or other bodies
found to be the rightful owners thereof and shall also record the
name of any person who holds with respect to any land anv cus-
toTn3.ry title of office or Gncunibr&nce or e3.sement

(4) Where the parties to any claim agree to a settlement or com
promise in presence of the Commission the particulars required
by the last subsection shall be recorded and shall have the same
force and effect as a decision under this section

(5) The Commission shall where necessary cause the erection of
suitable marks along the boundaries of the land the subiect f
inquiry. ••

8. The Commission shall with the approval of the Resident
Commissioner make rules for regulating the procedure to be
followed including the fees to be paid in connection with the
recording of titles to land and may prescribe forms for use at an.,
such inquiry. W

9. When the Commission has completed an inquiry in anv island
It shall cause a public meeting to be held in such island Ind ihf
findings of the Commission shall be read in the native toncue at
such meeting and a copy of such record in the native language
shall be left for examination by interested parties with the nati...
magistrate of the island. ®

10. If there is no dispute as to the ownership of any lands a d
the Commission is satisfied that the claim is bona fide and th r
all conditions as to notice of the inquiry and the rlaim uduly conupUed with and that lull opVunity t ob Sting'to S
ownership claimed has been given to all interested thp r • •
shall record the place names of such lands together witf.
of individuals or families or other bodies owning the same^

11. Any person feeling himself aggrieved by any record nf in
Commission shall within three days of the aforesaid ur
at which the record was read give notice 0^?^
which notice shall be signed by the appellant or his dulv
agent before the native magistrate and forwarded thrf n"'?
Lands Commissioner to the Resident Commissioner /
as to any record of the Commission shall be heard ar.d'̂ T
by the Resident Commissioner whose decision shall K
finding upholds the records of the Commission. Wh^n
of the Resident Commissioner on appeal does not u
records of the Commission the Resident Commissioner u
to the High Commissioner a copy of the record of the ^°^ward
together with a copy of the evidence taken on
decision of the High Commissioner in the matter shaU r fi^"^

V



Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1922,

12. If no notice of desire to appeal is given within the specified finality of
time the record of the Commission shall be conclusive and final. noTppeal" '̂'̂

13. For the purposes of any inquiry the Commission shall have powers of
such powers as are vested in Deputy Commissioners for the Western
Pacific to summon and examine upon oath or otherwise any person
who may be thought able to give relevant evidence and to require
the attendance of all claimants to any land the title to which is
the subject of inquiry and of all persons likely to be interested in
the title to such land.

14. The Lands Commission shall have power to establish on
every island wherever it sits a Register of Native Lands in the form
prescribed in the Schedule to this Ordinance. Such registers
shall be kept in such manner as the Lands Commissioner may
determine and when completed shall be transmitted to the Resident
Commissioner for safe custody.

15. If any person wilfully obstructs or insults a member of the
Commission appointed in pursuance of this Ordinance while

•engaged in taking evidence for the purpose of an inquiry held
under this Ordinance or interrupts the proceedings or in any way
interferes in the inspection of land or boundaries or otherwise
misbehaves during the holding of such inquiry or fails to attend
an inquiry or to give evidence when required to do so under the
provisions of this Ordinance he shall be liable on conviction to a
penalty not exceeding ten pounds (£10) or to imprisonment for a
period not exceeding six months.

16. If any person being required to make a statement on oath
or otherwise as a witness in the course of any inquiry under this
Ordinance wilfully makes a statement material for the purposes
of such inquiry which he knows to be false or does not believe to
be true he shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding
fifty pounds (£50) or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding
twelve months or to both such fine and imprisonment.

17. The Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1919 is
hereby repealed.
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 5 of 1919

[L.S.] C. H. RODWELL,

High Commissioner.

24th September, 1919.

AN ORDINANCE
TO MAKE PROVISION FOR THE DETERMINATION

OF OWNERSHIP OF NATIVE LANDS WITHIN

THE GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY

AND FOR THE LEGALISATION AND REGIS

TRATION OF TITLE TO SUCH LANDS.

[24th September, 1919.]

jgE it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:—

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the short title. ,
Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1919.

2. In this Ordinance— interpretatio»
" Lands Commissioner " means any person appointed

by the High Commissioner to be a Native Lands
Commissioner under this Ordinance.

" Native Member " means any native appointed by
the Resident Commissioner to be a member of
the Native Lands Commission under this Ordi
nance.

3. The High Commissioner shall appoint a Native Lands
Commission consisting of one or more Commissioners each
of whom shall likewise hold the office of Deputy Commis- mission.
sioner under the provisions of the Pacific Order in Council
1893 and which shall have the powers of the Commission
who shall be charged with the duties of ascertaining what
lands in such islands of the Colony as the Resident Com
missioner shall specify are in accordance with native
customs and usage the rightful and hereditary property
of native owners whether of individuals or families or in
whatever other manner or way the same may be held.

APPOINTMENT

AND DUTIES OF

LANDS COM-



2 Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1919.

MfJoERs Resident Commissioner shall appoint one ormore natives of good repute from each island in which
the Commission may sit to be native members of the
Commission.

ASSESSORS.

INTERESTED

PARTIES MAY

BE DEBARRED

FROM TAKING

PART IN THE

PROCEEDINGS OF

THE COMMISSION.

DESCRIPTION OF

BOUNDARIES

AND CLAIMANTS

CLAIMANT8T0

MARK AND

DEFINE

BOUNDARIES.

5. The native magistrate the chief of kaubure and any
recognised hereditary chief- shall sit as assessors during
such time as the Commission shall conduct any inquiry
in the island in which such native magistrate chief of
kaubure or hereditary chief holds ofQce or recognised
chieftainship.

6. If any native member or assessor is the claimant to
ownership of any landorappears to the Lands Commissioner
to be a near relation to any claimant to ownership of anv
land or to be otherwise interested in such land it shall be
lawful for the Lands Commissioner to debar such native
member or assessor from taking any part in the proceedinos
of the Commission during any inquiry or discussion coS-
cernmg such land. Any native member or assessoi L
debarred shall be permitted to give evidence before the

- - -PPea-

titk to alfrn'Sl^mefbyTOBERECORDEO. otherwise and shall describe in writiim th^K. 1
situation of such lands together with the nanlS

-duals or families or other bodies claimincx +
thereof. claiming to be the owners

COMMISSION TO 8. The Commission shall wi+Vi
TO PROCEDURE. Resident Commissioner makr^rnlPQ^^^w^^^°^fI-

procedure to be followed and piesSb^fn
any such inquiry. loims for use at

9. When any inquiry is to be helrl i..
notice in accordance with the rules of
been duly given it shall be the dutv nf +n ^^ '̂̂ ^^ission has
to own lands in that island to mark m.e P®^?ons claiming
such manner as the native ma.™trate
direct the boundaries of the land<; S i? ^
be the respective owners. Everv °t-to
with this provision shall be liablp to comply
one pound (£1) or to imprisonmeof
exceeding one month and shal Tr ^ not
mcurred in marking out and defininp^^ii '̂'̂ . ^^P^nses
caused by such default. "cnning the boundaries

PROCEDUREIN 10
• CASES WHERE

CLAIMS ARE NOT

DISPUTED.

10. If there is no dispute act +n
marked out and defined as aforesaid"!?/'ll'PIS satisfied that the claim is bona filtpu Commission
as to notice of the inquiry and it oW 't" conditions
complied with and that full opportunH vt duly
ownership claimed has been gTC " / cbjecting to thi
Commission shall record the bo.Td ° mterested the
the names of the owners ""danes of such lands and

11. If there is any dispute
lands marked out and defined aLf ownership of anv
shall mquire into such dispute 'be Commission
and the parties to the dispute deo'n ' bearing evidence
gip and record its decisiOO 1™="™ of owner

s iz;si
in accordance wHh OOch 'be names of Ohewun such compromise owners

PROCEDURE IN
CASESWHERE
CLAIMSARE
DISPUTED.
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Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1919. 3

12. When recording the owners of any land the Com- encumbrances
mission shall ascertain and record the name of any person tobeSrSed.
who holds with respect to such land any customary title
or office and shall also record any encumbrance or easement
to which the land may be subject.

13. When the Commission has completed an inquiry finding dfthe
in any island it shall cause a public meeting to be held in BEREA^m "
such island and the findings of the Commission shall be public.
read in the native tongue at such meeting and a copy of
such record in the native language shall be left for exami
nation by interested parties with the native magistrate
of the island.

14. Anv nerson feeling himself aggrieved by any record appeals against^ J r"", . , -Ji • .Li- J X j-LI X DECISION OF

of the Commission shall within three days of the afore- commission.
said public meeting at which the record was read give
notice of his desire to appeal which notice shall be signed
bv the appellant or his duly authorised agent before the
native magistrate and forwarded through the Lands
Commissioner to the Resident Commissioner. Any appeal

to any record of the Commission shall be heard and
ao+Arminpd bv the Resident Commissioner whose decision
^hall be final if his finding upholds the records of the
CommRsion When the finding of the Resident Com-
Sssioner on appeal does not uphold the records of the^ fUp Resident Commissioner shall forward toarSTcommis^oner acopy of the record of ttre Com-lilt; Tvith a copy of the evidence taken on

ed'̂ an'd the decision of the High Commissioner in theSter shall be final. .
ic Ti: racy notice of desRe to appeal is given within the finautycf

specified time the record of -the Commission shall be con-
elusive and final.

^ o nnmoses of any inquiry the Commission powers of
?-P Inch powers as are vested in Deputy Commis-shall nave bLiL.i , Pacific to summon and examine examine

sioners for the Wester
upon oath or o -^iHence and to require theattendance
able to give the title to which is the subject
of all claimants t V-ppcons likely to be interested in the
of inquiry and of aU perso
title to such land.

j rnmmission shall cause the descnption registration17. The LanJ situation of land recorded and
of the boundaries. ofnresaid to be entered m a register of boundary.
settled in the of Native Lands " and shall
denominated the & owners of the land to mark off
have power to ornei ^^nd where there is no natural
the boundaries r-jfeg of tfees or placing boundary ^
boundary by P^^nt ng manner as the Commission
stones or in any written description given m the
may order so that " difficulty and any person
register can be tohowea tamper
wlo shall fail to any such boundary mark set
with or destroy commission shall be liable on
up by the orders of ten pounds (£10) or
COTviction to a not exceeding six months,
to imprisonmen rpmster shall be kept in such register to be

18. The volumes of simhmgstm^^
manner as the Lands Commissioner m whose
be transmitted to tn
office they shall be



PROCEEDINGS TO

BETAKEN DOWN

IN WRITING.

PENALTY FOR

INSULTING OR

INTERRUPTING

COMMISSIONER.

PENALTY FOR

GIVING FALSE

EVIDENCE.

PENALTY FOR

ASSAULTING

ETC. A PERSON

MARKING OUT

LAND.

Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance 1919.

19. The Commission shall take or cause to be taken a
full account in writing of all proceedings and of the evidence
given at all inquiries held under this Ordinance.

20. If any person wilfully obstructs or insults a member
of the Commissionappointed in pursuance of this Ordinance
while engaged in taking evidence for the purpose of an
inquiry held under this Ordinance or iiiterrupts the pro
ceedings or in any way interferes in the inspection of land
or boundaries or otherwise misbehaves during the holding
of such inquiry or fails to attend an inquiry or to give
evidence when required to do so under the provisions of
this Ordinance he shall be liable on conviction to a penalty
not exceeding ten pounds (£10) or to imprisonment for
a period not exceeding six months.

21. If any person being required to make a statement
on oath or otherwise as a witness in the course of any
inquiry under this Ordinance wilfully makes a statement
material for the purposes of such inquiry which he knows
to be false or does not believe to be true he shall be liable
on conviction to- a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or to
imprisonment for a period not exceeding twelve months
or to both such 'fine and imprisonment.

22. If any person wilfulty obstructs or assaults any
person who is engaged in marking out and defining land
as provided in section nine hereof he shall be liable on
conviction to a penalty not exceeding five pounds or to
imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months.

Suva, Fiji: Printed by J. J. McHugh,

Acting Printer to the Government ofHisBritannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacihc

[Prrce Is.] 1919.
500—136x19
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 1 of 1919

[L.S.] C. H. RODWELL,

High Commissioner.

6th February, 1919.

AN ORDINANCE

TO AMEND THE NATIVE LANDS ORDINANCE 1917.

[17th February, 1919.]

JgE it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:—
1. This Ordinance may be cited as the NativeJLands, shorttitu.

Amendment, Ordinance 1919.

2. The Native Lands Ordinance 1917 is hereby amended amendmentof
as follows:— • ordinance le

(1) In section six the words " without the approval
" of the High Commissioner " are inserted after
the word " nor."

(2) Section seven is repealed.

Suva, Fiji: Printed by S. Bach,
Printerto the Government ofHisBritannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western'Pacific.

{Price 1^.] 1919.
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 16 of 1917

[L.S.] BICKHAM ESCOTT,

High Commissioner.

22nd December, 1917.

AN ORDINANCE

TO GOVERN THE SALE AND LEASE OFgNATIVE ^
LANDS.

[28th December, 1917.]

E it enacted by the High Commissioner as followsB
1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Native Lands short title.

Ordinance 1917.

2. In this Ordinance— interpreta-
" Colony" means the Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.
" Resident Commissioner " means the Resident Com

missioner of the Colony.
" Native " means aboriginal native of any island

in the Colony.
" Native land " means land owned by natives or

subject to the exercise by natives of customary ,
rights of occupation, cultivation or other uses.

3, Nothing in this Ordinance shall affect the power of
natives to dispose of their lands amongst themselves amongst THEMshvEs

NOT AFFECTED,

POWER OF NATIVES TO

OlSPOSE OF LAND

according to their native laws and customs.

'4. Save as provided in this Ordinance, native lands in
ALIENATION OF

NATIVE LAND TO

the Colony shall not be alienated by sale, gift, lease or non-natives
otherwise to non-natives.

Provided that native land which is not in cultivation proviso.
nor required for the future support of natives may be sold
to the Colonial Government.

Provided further that native land may be acquired
compulsorily by the Colonial Government for pubhc
purposes.

I t
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PROCEDURE ON

LEASING LAND.

REGISTRATION

OF LEASE.

PROVISO.

TERM AND

EXTENT OF

LEASE.

APPROVAL OF

HIGH COM

MISSIONER.

FEES.

REPEAL OF SEC

TIONS 22, 23 AND

24 OF KIND'S

REGULATION 3

OF 1908 AND OF

KING'S REGULA

TION U OF 1915.

.1

Native Lands Ordinance 1917.

5. If any non-native person enters into a lease of land
owned by a native, he shall forthwith submit such lease
to the Resident Commissioner who shall, at a convenient
opportunity, make inquiry of the native lessor and of the
native authorities of the island in which the lard sought
to be leased is situated. If it shall appear that such land
is not the property of the proposed lessor, or that the lease
has been unfairly obtained, or that the terms are mani
festly to the disadvantage of the native lessor, or that
there will not be left sufficient land to support the family
of the lessor, or that the lease is otherwise contrary to sound
public policy, the Resident Commissioner shall refuse to
confirm such lease ; otherwise the Resident Commissioner
shall cause a copy of such lease to be entered in a book
to be kept for that purpose, and shall make an indorsement
on the lease to the effect that the lease has been approved
and registered. Provided that the registration of the lease
shall not be conclusive evidence against a person not
claiming through the lessor.

_6. No lease shall be granted for a longer period than
ninety-nine 37ears, nor for any one parcel of lafid in any
one island of greater extent than five acres.

7. Every lease shall be subject to the approval of the
High Commissioner.

8. It shall be lawful for the Resident Commissioner to
demand and receive the several fees specified in the Schedule
hereto for the performance of the several acts, matters, and
things therein specified relating to the registers kept in his
office of deeds and other documents concerning land.

9. Sections twenty-two, twenty-three, and twenty-four
of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Protectorate (Consolida
tion) Regulation 1908, and the Solomons and Gilbert and
Ellice (Registration Fees) Regulation 1915, so far as it
relates to the Colony, are hereb}^ repealed.

THE SCHEDULE.

Registration of claim- .. .. .. ..
Registration of original deeds other than " Phosphate

deeds," or certified copies thereof, and all documents
filed r

For the first 100 words
For every additional 100 words or fraction thereof .
For every plan attached to a deed or other docu

ment :—

Not exceeding 6 inches square
Over 6 inches square

Registration of Phosphate deeds or certified copies
"thereof (each)

Registration of leases by natives to non-natives
Certified copies of entries in Register of claims or of

documents :—
For the first 100 words .. . . ' ..
F"or every additional-100 words or fraction thereof .

For every plan
Not exceeding 6 inches square ..
Over 6 inches square ..

£ s.

Nil.

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

10

2

0

5

1

5

10

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

Suva, Fiji : Printed by S. Bach,
Printer to the Goveimneot of His Britannic Majesty's High Commissionfor the Western Pacific.

[Price, l5.] 1917.



GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

No. 1 of 1935

[L.S.] M. FLETCHER.

High Commissioner.

14th August, 1935.

AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND THE GILBERT AND ELLICE NATIVE LANDS

ORDINANCE 1922.

14th August, 1935.

Be it enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:—

1, This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the Native short titleand
Lands (Amendment) Ordinance 1935 and shall be read and con- •'"nstruction.
stmed as one with the Gilbert and Ellice Native Lands Ordinance ^
1922 hereinafter termed the Principal Ordinance.

2. Section seven of the Principal Ordinance is hereby amended amendment of
. ccr^Tinu r ncSECTION 70F

PRINCIPAL

ORDINANCE.

by the addition thereto of the following subsection:
" (6) The Commission may award to any unsuccessful claimant

" compensation for any work done in good faith by such claimant ••crM'pENSA-
"upon the land forming the subject of the claim: provided "tion."
" that such compensation shall not exceed the appropriate
" amount under a scale to be fixed by the Resident Commissioner
" with the approval of the High Commissioner."

3. Section eight of the Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed amendment of
SFCTI0N80F

PRINCIPAL

ORDINANCE.

and the following substituted therefor:—

"8.^—(1) The Resident Commissioner may make regulations
" subject to the approval of the High Commissioner prescribing
" the procedure to be followed generally by the Commission.

" (2) Such regulations may provide for the fees to be levied
" in connection with the making and hearing of claims and the
" recording of titles to land for the levy of penalties not exceeding
" the sum of one pound in Ccich case for offences against the
" provisions of such regulations or the making of frivolous or
" vexatious claims and may prescribe forms for use in connection
" with the work of the Commission."

"REGULATIONS."



AMENDMENT OP

SECTION llOF

PRINCIPAL

ORDINANCE.

"APPEALS.

•RESIDENT

'COMMISSIONER

' TO HEAR

•APPEALS.

Native Lands {Amendment)—1 oj 1935.

4. Section eleven of the Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed
and the following substituted therefor:—'

" 11.—(1) Any person feeling himself aggrieved by any deci
sion of the Commission may give notice of his desire to appeal.
Such notice shall be signed by the appellant or his duly autho
rised agent before the Native Magistrate and lodged with the
Lands Commissioner who shall, without undue delay forward
it to the 'ResiderLt—Conrmk&ionor- together with a copy of the

record of the decision of the Commission and of the notes of

evidence taken at the inquiry.
" (2) Every appeal against any decision of the. Cominissmi^^
shall be heard and determined by the 4^5Ment™&)mmissi^ner-"
whose decision shall be final if it upholds the decision of the
Commission. In the event of the -Resident Comnussteaer-

after hearing the appeal not being able to uphold the decision
of the Commission he shall forward to the'Hagfi Commissioner
a copy of the record of the decision of the Commission together
\vith a copy of the evidence taken on appeal and a statement of
his views as to the decision that should be given and his reasons
therefor and the decision of the Commissioner in the
matter shall be final.

" (3) Except as hereinafter provided notices of appeal shall
be signed befpre-the Native Magistrate within three days of the

'''' -findings~of the Commission-tts-provided-
provided always that in the event of

the person concerned being absent from the island ,or rpial^c
for any reason to the satisfaction of therR^^^ent-GonHhissioner-
to give notice of his desire to appeal within the period herein
before prescribed such period shall be extended to^ix mpriths
wlfich^period may be further extended by the 'flcsidcnt Coni'--
ffltissionoF- in his discretion on sufficient cause therefor being
shown.

" (4) The Resident Commissioner may make regulations sub
ject to the approval of the High Commissioner for regulating
the practice and procedure to be followed in the lodging and
hearing of appeals and such regulations may provide for penal
ties not exceeding five pounds for the setting up of frivolous
appeals and any other matter incidental to the decision on an
appeal and may provide for the payment of costs incurred in
the hearing of appeals."

5. Section twelve of the Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed
and the following substituted therefor:—

" 12. In all cases where no appeal is made against the decision
" of the Commission such decision shall be conclusive and final."

6. The Gilbert and EUice Native Lands (Amendment) Ordinance
1927 is hereby repealed.

' RICH COMMIS-

' SIGNER TO

' DECIDE IN

'CERTAIN CASES.

' PERIOD FOR

•APPEALS.

' PROVISO.

' REGULATIONS.

AMENDMENT OF

SECTION 12 OF

PRINCIPAL

ORDINANCE. .

" DECISION TO BE

" FINAL WHERE

" NO APPEAL.

REPEAL OF

ORDINANCES
OF 1927.

Suva, Fiji: Printed by J. J. McHugh,
Printer to the Governmentof His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific.

1935.
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

THE GILBERT AND ELLICE NATIVE LANDS ORDINANCE, 1922.

, REGULATIONS

Made by the Resident Commissioner, with the approval of the High Commissioner,
UNDER Section 8 of Ordinance No. 8 of 1922.

Short Title.

1. These Regulations may be cited for all purposes as the Native Lands Commission (Fees
and Forms) Regulations 1940.

Claim Fee.

2. In all cases where a dispute as to the ownership of any lands is to be adjudicated on by
the Commission each part}- shall deposit at the preliminary inquiry a fee not exceeding the sum
of two shillings in respect of each claim to be adjudicated on. On a decision being arrived at by
the Commission the amount of the fee paid by the party found to be the rightful owner of the lands
in dispute shall be returned to him, the fees paid by aU other parties being forfeited.

In the case of claims heard at the preliminary inquiry and disqualified for adjudication by
the final Court under subsection one of section seven of the Ordinance the fees paid by an unsuccess
ful party shall be similarly forfeited.

Late Entry Fee.

3. In all cases where a claim to the ownership of any lands is lodged after the Commission
has completed the recording of claims in respect of the village or district where the possessor of
the lands claimed belongs, the claimant shall pay a fee not exceeding the sum of two shillings in
addition to the fee deposited by him in accordance with regulation two hereof: Provided always
that in the event of the claimant being unable for any reason to the satisfaction of the Native
Lands Commissioner to lodge his claim within the period hereinbefore stipulated the fee under this
regulation shall not be charged. .

Late Hearing r ee.

4 In all cases where a dispute as to the ownership of any lands has to be adjudicated on
by the Commission at a special session owing to one or more of the parties to the dispute failing
to attend after due notice at the time and place announced for hearing the claim, the partv or
parties in default shall paya fee not exceeding the sum often shillings in addition to anyfee charge
able under any other regulation hereof: Provided always that in the event of the party or parties
in default being unable for any reason to the satisfaction of the Native Lands Commissioner to
attend at the time and place announced for hearing the claim the fee under this regulation shall
not be charged. Boundary Inspection Fee.

5 In all cases of boundary or other disputes where it is necessary for the Commission to
inspect the land or boundaries the subject of dispute, the fee paid in accordance with regulation
two hereof shall not exceed the sum of eight shillings.

Partition Fee.

6 In aU cases where it is necessary for the Commission to partition an estate the parties
to the partition shall pay a fee not exceeding the sum of three shillings in respect of each estate
partitioned. „ , j. _

Scale 0} Fees.

1 The scale of fees to be charged under these regulations onanyisland shall befixed by the
Native Lands Commissioner before the commencement of the sittings of the Commission on that
island • provided that in no case shall a fee exceed the maximum provided in the regulation.

Return of Fee in cases of settlement.

s Tn all cases where the parties to a dispute agree to a settlement or compromise in theO. XII _ , 1 _ , . , r t _ ^ -fz-vn-T- -fi-trii nr\A. „ „f iUo Commission the amounts paid as fees under regulations two, three, four, five and
Eoronf chad be refunded, provided that the settlement or compromise has been reached priorMX hereOt Snall OC '.5 __ , „ arlDirllratinn

+n +bp rlai'm being adjudicated on by the Commission or heard and disqualified from adjudication
nrpliminarv inquiry held under subsection one of section seven of the Ordinance or in the

cLe of disputes where an inspection of land or boundaries is necessary prior to such inspection.
Collection of Fees.

Q All fpea oavable under these regulations shall be collected by the Native Lands Commis
sioner and shall be recorded in his Travelling Cash Book for subsequent incorporation mthe Treasury
accounts through the accounts of the Sub-Accountant.

Disposal of Fees.

in All fpps collected under these regulations shall when the Commission has completed anlu. AH re'is Native Lands Commissioner to the native members of the
inquiry on any , • accordance with section 4 of the Gilbert and EUice Native Lands Ordi-

ommission appoi^^^ island. All such pavments shall be recorded by the Native Lands
nanriQ22 In All such payments si . . , ^in Travelling Cash Book for subsequent incorporation in the Treasurv accounts

throSThTac?ounts of the Sub-Accountant.
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Forms to be Used.

11. The forms specified in the schedule hereto shall be used in proceedings before the Native
Lands Commission.

Made by the Resident Commissioner at Ocean Island this day of ,1940.

Resident Commissioner.

Suva, Fiji,

Fokm a.

Approved.

THE SCHEDULE.

REGISTER OF NON-DISPUTED LANDS.

High Commissioner.

• No.
Name of
Owner.

Village of
Owner.

Name of
Land.

Old

Register.
By what Title

held.
Conditions
of Tenure.

Form B.

REGISTER OF LAND CLAIMS.

Claim
No.

Name of
Claimant.

Village of
Claimant.

Land
Claimed.

Name of

Landholder.
Old

Register.
Description

of Claim.
Record.

Form CT-

RECORD OF CLAIMS DISMISSED AT THE PRELIMINARY INQUIRY.

Claim
No.

Name of

Claimant.
Village of
Claimant.

Land
Claimed.

Present

^Landholder.
Old

Register.
Reasons for

Dismissal.

For.m D.

RECORD OF CLALMS IN WHICH A SETTLEMENT HAS BEEN REACHED.

Claim
No.

Names of
Disputants.

Village of
Disputants.

Land in
dispute.

Old
Register. Settlement reached.



Form E.

REGISTER OF CLAIMS RECORDED FOR ADJUDICATION BY THE FINAL COURT.

r

Claim
No.

Name of
Claimant.

Village of
Claimant.

Name of
Land.

Present
Landholder.

Old
Register.

Signature of
Lands Commissioner.

Date.

I*

Form F.

RECORD OF THE FINDINGS OF THE FINAL COURT.

Claim
No.

Names of
Parties.

Vilfages of
Parties.

Old
Register.

Name of
Land.

Decision of
Final Court.

Signature of
Lands Commissioner,

Native Magistrate and
Chief of Kaubure.

Date.

Form G.

REGISTER OF APPEALS FROM THE DECISIONS OF THE FINAL COURT.

Claim
No.

Name and Village
of Appellant. Name of Land.

Name and Village of
Defendants to Appeal. Remarks.

[Price, 1j.]

Suva, Fiji, Printed by Hamish R. Craigie,

Printer to the Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific.
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